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Regents may up residence hall costs 

Jess Settles and the Iowa 
Hawkeyes ended the season 
with a 83-74 win over Ohio 
State Sunday. See story Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 

Man charged with beating 
79-year-old mother 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with assault causing injury for 
allegedly beating his 79-year-old 
mother last Friday. 

On Thursday, March 10, 
Robert L. Allen, 44, allegedly 
physically abused his mother, 
lneborg Allen, with his fists, a cane 
and a flashlight. 

According to the report, 
/neborg Allen was admitted to 
Mercy Hospital, where she was 
found to have numerous large 
bruises on her body, including a 
lump on her head, a black eye 
and several cuts. 

The mother stated that the 
abuse has been taking place for 
several months with the past few 
weeks being the worst. 

Allen will have a trial hearing 
on March 29. 

UI chess team wins 
national championship 

A four-person UI chess team 
won the U.S. Chess Federation 
National Championship Sunday, 
with victories over three other 
regional winners. 

Representing the Midwest, the 
UI team beat the South represen

\ tative in a five-hour telephonic 
match Sunday to win the title. The 
team played in Seashore Hall and 
read their moves over the phone. 

"This means they are the best 
team in the U.S.,· local tourna
ment director and UI graduate 
student Mark Capron said. More 
than 300 teams competed. 

The team consisted of UI senior 
Karin Wahl-Jorgensen, graduate 
students Kevin Burnett and Martin 
Olesen, and Hugh Nyers of 
Davenport. 

NATIONAL 
New food labeling designed . 
to cut confusion 

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Americans soon will be able to just 
glance at a box of cereal, can of 
soup or candy bar and tell right 
away if consuming it will ruin their 
diet. 

Starting this spring, almost 
every package of food in U.S. gro
cery stores will carry new labels 
designed to cut the confusion over 
just what those foods contain. 

Now, onl 60 percent of food 
makers bels that tell how 
much f ium, fiber and vita-
mins the Ood contains. 
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Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students planning to live in 
the residence halls next year will 
have to pay more if the Iowa state 
Bo.ard of Regents approves a 4.8 
percent increase proposed by the 
UI. 

If the proposal passes, the aver
age UI student will pay $157 more 
per year. 

The report, released Friday, said 
the increase will put the residence 
hall budget back to the level it was 
prior to last year's flood, in which 
the system lost $1 million in rev-. 

enues. The report also stated the 
increase is needed to cover general 
costs due to inflation and to raise 
the system's reserve fund. The resi
dence hall budget is currently 
around $23.8 million and funded 
solely through student contracts. 

According to the annual report, 
the UI is predicting there will be a 
rate increase for the next decade as 
it needs at least a 1.6 percent 
increase for the upcoming fiscal 
year, which begins July 1. Increas
es of 2 percent in 1996 through 
1998 are predicted to be necessary 
to maintain current reserve fund
ing. 

We can dance if 'we want to 

The reserve fund has about a 
$9.9 million budget, with about 
$4.1 million planned to be used on 
improvements and maintenance. 

If the increase is approved, rev
enue is expected to jump up to at 
least $2.7 million next year. Occu
pancy is also expected to rise to an 
estimated 94 percent as the report 
said there is a high demand to live 
in the residence halls. . 

UI director of Residence Services 
George Droll said 1.6 percent of the 
increase would go toward the sys
tem's capital improvement fund to 

See DORM RATES, Page 8A 

David Guttenfelder/The Daily Iowan 

Every Tuesday is '80s night at the Union Bar and "Paradise by the Dashboard light" and relive 
Grill, 121 E. College St. Patrons fill the bar each the magic of junior high school parties. A few of 
week to dance and sing along with gems like the bar's weekend patrons are listed on Page SA. 

1'_'M"It'RI,·ipm.,) 
City usiilg safer UI water supply 
Rima Vesely from meeting the U.S. Environ-
The Daily Iowan mental Protection Agency stan-

Iowa City is spending $1,230 to dards. Problems with water taste, 
buy 750,000 gallons of water each odor and processing are always 
day from the UI Water Plant related to this time of year, Iowa 
because the current plant is too old City water Superintendent Ed 
to effectively treat Iowa River Moreno said. 
water. "There's a drastic change occur-

Iowa City is now using a mixture ring, and this plant is not capable 
of UI and city water to ensure safe of treating that water to the level 
drinking water. we need to with the new regula

Current problems with turbidity tions," he said. "We'll continue to 
(water clarity) prevented the city use UI water until we're able to 

.,4iRlilij;'I")'AUII,I·Jdtll"It;D'I,:t!t!-

comfortably produce die quality 
and quantity we need to." 

The city's newest plant was built 
in 1963 and has been upgraded 
once. The city is in the process of 
designing a proposed $50,000,000 
plant, which will presumably be 
ready by the summer of 1996, City 
Manager Stephen Atkins said. 

Although the city is also supplied 
with two water wells, the majority 
of the water comes from the river. 

See WATER, Page SA 

Man apprehended in local robberies 
Llza Roche 
The Daily Iowan 

A Cedar Rapids man, already in 
jail for an armed robbery in that 
city, was charged on Friday for the 
Feb. 6 armed robbery of Dave's Fox 
Head Tavern, 402 E. Market St. 

Gregory L. Holliday, 23, was 
charged with first-degree robbery 
and handed an arrest warrant with 
a $20,000 bond. He was already 
being held in the Linn County Jail 
for the Feb. 9 armed robbery of the 
Budget Inn, 3100 16th Ave. S.w., 
in Cedar Rapidll. 

Police said after Holliday was 
arrested for the Feb. 9 incident, he 
was identified as a suspect in the 
robbery of Dave's Fox Head Tavern 
during a follow-up investigation by 
Iowa City and Cedar Rapids police. 

Two other males were charged 
with first-degree robbery along 
with Holliday in the Budget Inn 
robbery: Dominic Bachemin, 19, 
and Grady D. Daniels, 20, both of 
Cedar Rapids. 

police are still investigating the 
Feb. 6 incident at Dave's Fox Head, 
where two males entered the tav-

ern after closing and held an 
employee at gunpoint. 

They are also checking into the 
possible link between that robbery 
and another Iowa City armed rob
bery on Feb. 7 at That's Renter
tainment, 1,566 S. First Ave. In 
that case, an employee was held up 
with a knife after closing up and 
walking to her car. 

Cedar Rapids police Lt. Joe Han
rahan said he couldn't make a 
determination on the possible link. 
Iowa City police detectives were 
unavailable for comment. 

UI RESIDENCE HAll RATE INCREASES 

O~~~~~~~~~~~9~92~~~~19~9~3~~~1~99~4~ 

Year and percent increase 
Source: State Soard of Regents Olivia fefpIonfThe Dally Iowan 

Alcohol offenses 
rise with mercury' 
ilia Roche 
The Daily Iowan 

Underage bargoers take heed. 
'Tis the season for alcohol viola
tions. 

According to police records, 51 
people in nine different local bars 
were charged with various alcohol
related offenses this past weekend. 
Iowa City police Sgt. Paul Sueppel 
said the higher number of charges 
will persist as warm weather 
brings more people to the down
town area. 

"It doesn't surprise me that we're 
getting 50 some a weekend night," 
he said. "That's normal. It seems 
somehow or another there weren't 
many people downtown when it 
was colder." 

Sueppel said no sting operation 

ij'Jii l,e·,lUt-II"· 

occurred this weekend. He attrib
uted the increase in charges to 
higher bar patronage and more 
officers available. 

UI junior Gregory Block, 20, was 
charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. He noticed an 
increase in police this weekend. 

"I got busted once before and 
that guy was cool. He even asked 
me my major. This time it just 
seemed like they wanted to bust 
me and move on," he said. 

Freshman Richard Capua, 19, 
agreed that the police were out 
more and said he was unfairly 
charged at The Field House bar, 
111 E. College St. 

"I was sitting there not even 
drinking at all: he said. "I proba-

See BUSTED, Page 8A 

Flood waters seeping 
into VI Art Building 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Memories of last summer are 
flooding back for the UI School of 
Art and Art History as water has 
begun seeping into two basement 
rooms of the Art Building. 

Margaret Helble, administrative 
assistant for the school, said water 
began coming into classroom W 34 
late Thursday morning and classes 
scheduled in that room have been 
relocated. Water is also coming into 
the auditorium, she said. 

Helble said the classes will be 
relocated for the rest of the semes
ter because cleanup efforts will not 
start for a few months. She said 
the river is being watched in hopes 
that last summer's flood will not be 
replayed. 

"We can't move anyone in there 
to clean up until the river goes 
down," she said. "We don't want to 
put money into the facilities and 
then have the same thing happen 
that did last summer." 

UI junior art major Ericka 
Robinson said the water in the 
classroom provided a distraction 
during her midterm exam Thurs
day. 

Check it out ' 

"We were walking through a cou
ple inches of standing water,~ 
Robinson said. "In the auditorium 
in the basement, I could hear it 
dripping." 

UI sophomore art major Peggy 
White said the water covered about 
half the floor of the classroom. 

"We were stepping over puddles," 
she said. "I didn't notice until my 
shoes were wet." 

Robinson said the water will con
tinue to provide a distraction 
because students will not know the 
status of their classes. 

"Not everyone is going to know 
- people will come to class on 
Monday and their class isn't in the 
same building," she said. 

Helble said relocations will be 
posted at the classrooms and 
instructors will notify students. 

The room has 16 classes sched
uled in it and the auditorium has 
four, she said. 

Vice President for University 
Relations Ann Rhodes said each 
relocation will be decided on an 
individual basis. 

"We are working on a case-by
case basis," she said. "We are going 
to relocate when we need to." 

Danny frazler/The Daily Iowan 

Tina Carney, front, and Kayla Sanders loo~ at jewelry Sunday 
afternoon in the Main Lounge :of the Union. The jewelry was 
designed by Rik Pauli of Davenport. The arts and crafts show fea
hired a unique diversity in goods, from stained glass to wooden 
toy trains. 

I, 
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Tory Brecht 
Astral Observer 
AllIES (March 21-April 19): 

Imagine your ,urpri,e when 
aner drinking a gla .. of milk 
treated with Bovine Growth Hor· 
mone, you give birth to a 200-
p<i'UJld calf. Look on tbe bright 
lide: You'll never have to get 
another uillk card from Eagle',. 
TAURUS <April 200May 20): Do 
.ometbing dirrerent Cor 'pring 
break thia year - attend "Mud 
Day,- in Tame. Celebrating the 
unique dirt of t.biI weather-beat
en hamlet, "Mud DaY'- 'I activi
tie. include lOW wre8tling, a 
mud-eating conteet and the ever 
popular messy pants jamboree. 
GEMINI (May 21..JUDe 21): The 
next time you're at Pancher08, 
order a pork burrito. The meat 
always gets caught in your teeth 
only to nHlmerp hoUJ'8 later -
alIowin, you to continue enjoy
ing your lunch all day. 
CANCER (June 22-July 22): 
Ailer getting lick and tired of 
your roommate', frieneI. hanging 
out at your apartment at all 
bourl, eating your food and 
using your towell, you find a 
way to harness the power of the 
stench in your socks. You call 
your new invention Canned 
Fleet. Just open the can diacreet
Iy and watch green-faced, retch
ing, unwanted guelts nee your 
home. 
LEO (July 23-Au,. 22): After 
witnessing a guy who eat in a · 
link playing with a garbage diII
posal unit throughout a raging 
party on Lucas Street last week
end, you decide to create your 
own "kooky" pemnB by wearing 
a mixing bowl codpiece at every 
party you attend in the future. 
VIRGO (Aug. 2S-Sept. 22): You 
finally decide it's time to clean 
your apartment when the city 
sends a bill collector to your door 
cJaiming you haven't paid for a 
landfill permit. Luckily for you, a 
swarm of fruit flies from thOle 
muehy black banana. on top of 
the fridge bite the bill man to 
death. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23): Much 
to your chagrin, the Oscar Mayer 
company wine ita lawluit 
again.t you for your tactics in 
your truth in advertising cam
paign. ·1 don't care how strong 
your beliefs are," Judge Woodrow 
Stiff says. "Labeling 2,000 hot 
dog packages with the words 
'Ups and rectums' is an anti
American action.' 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): 
After studying the inert gases 
(neon, zenon, etc.), in Chemistry 
lab nen week you decide to cre
ate some manmade elements. 
However, the national science 
board rejects your suggested 
names for your new inert gases. 
"We will not have any elements 
called strapon, doggone or 
bardon on the periodical table," 
the board director says. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
22); Even though you are gener
ally apathetic, you decide to join 
ta the protest against the Iowa 
ltate Board of Regents when you 
find out they didn't really sell 
that television station in Ames, 
but rather turned it into a 24-
hour-a-day IOft..core pom chan
nel broac!caat over the state 
6ber-optica network. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 23..Jan. 19): 
Your company decides to trana
fer you to Pin Hole, Mo. Before 
you leave, they enroll you in a 
cruh CO\U'Ie on how to be a red
neck .. After two weeka of inten
sive training, you know how to 
spit a IItream of tobacco 50 feet, 
put a Camara up on blocka and 
«et the shotgun off the gun rack 
in leu than six aeoonda. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2().Feb. 18): 
Spring iI in the airl Too bad your 
,mokel ... &lbtray i. ftltering it 
all out for you. Loeer. 
PISCES (Feb. lS-March 20): 
'I'bia it itl ThiI week will be the 
mo.t incredible, import&nt, life
Julftlling . _. wait, you're Piec:ee -
you're ItilI aoinI to be a pathetic 
wretch. 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

Margaret Hill takes a riding lesson from 1980 day at Free Rein Farm near North Liberty. The fadl
Olympic team member Gwen Stockebrand Satur- ity is planning an expansion because of demand. 

Riding into the big time 
Trida DeWall and the addition of a new riding "the complete training of a horae to 
The Daily Iowan ring. Baker said she also hopes to be very balanced, supple and 

begin breeding connemara ponies, responsive to aids." These basic ele-
Equestrian trainer and rider Joy an Irish breed of horses that does ments are then taken and used 

Baker likens her sport to figure not grow much larger than a pony toward other disciplines such as 
skating - you must first master the and has a wonderful disposition. jumping. 
basic skill of balance between your But the success of the ezpansion The three Olympic disciplines -
body and the horse, or between your will depend on a greater involve· three-day eventing, dressage as a 
body and the blades , before ment from Baker. She said she will pure discipline and jumping - are 
attempting a more difficult move- have to quit her job at the UI to all taught at Free Rein. 
ment. all"ow for more time at th~ farm. . During a clinic, which usually 

Baker, a veterinarian and a UI I have, opted to ~o this full .tun~ lasts three to six days, lessons are ' 
research scientist in the orthopedic and that.s why we re expandmg, one hour long and instructors give 
department, is also the owner of Baker SBld. "My hushand has been nine or 10 a day. The cost ranges 
Free Rein Farm near North Liberty. helping me up UDtil now. ~e'~ been from $50-$70. 
The equestrian training center has v~ry ~oo~ support, but thiS IS not Claire Smith, 13, has been taking 
become so popular since its 1992 his thing. . riding lessons since she was 7 and 
opening that an expansion which Baker currently gives about 35 has been at Free Rein since it 
wlll more than double its size is lesso

1
ns each week to aU types of opened. 

already in the works. peop e. . "I take lessons from there because 
While there are other barns in "We have a lot of people who nde I' all' to h • S 'th ' d 

th tate hi h ~ imil' t ' 'ti' I d 1 t h 'd l' m re Y m orses, III.1 SBl . . e s w c ouer s ar ram- campetJ. ve y an a 0 won e ,or "J . th be t t' . th 
ing, Baker said hers is the largest fun," she said. "We also have people oy IS t e 8 rBlner;n e area 
in Iowa "that does what we do" even ranging in age from grandmothers and h?s he be~t horses. 
without the planned expansion. to 5-year-olda." Smith practices eve,ry day of t~e 

"There are other barns in the To help with clinics like the one week except Tuesdays and estl-
area, but they don't get as big of a held last weekend, Baker imports mates that ~h~ devotes 1?-17 hours 
following as we get with the clinics trainers from various parts of the a ~eek to. ndmg. ~h~ sBld she ~as 
and people," she said. "In two years, United States . Among them is ~o mtentIOn of qUlttmg her tram
the business has grown from noth- equestrian Gwen Stockebrand, who mg. 
ing to 35 clients." was a member of the 1980 U .S . "I'll be showing in the summer 

Baker said there is currently a Olympic team. ~i ho~ to ~et ~s far a.s I can with 
waiting list of 35 potential trainees, "Joy ia doing a great job bringing It,. S~th .sa:d. I definitely plan to 
while 18 wait for stalls to house more interest to the area" Stocke- stick Wlth It. 
horaes. brand said. "She used to 'keep her But Baker said not everyone who 

"We have about a zilch turnover horses at my stable in Santa Rosa, takes lessons plans to compete. 
rate," she said. Calif., and now I come here for "A lot of people think if you come 

The ezpansion of the farm will three days every month to help her out, you have to show; sbe said. 
include an increase in the number with clinics." "We stress you to come out to ride 
of clinics taught at the barn, day The clinics are geared toward safely, get your balance and have 
camps, shows and group lessons dressage, which Baker described as fun ." 

''''Af''.fttil''NfltJ.i.'_-----------------
Hi ho, Hi ho, students off to Disney interviews 
Chris Pothoven to business, communications, the- Participants also will have to get 
The Daily Iowan ater and leisure studies majors, accustomed ~o ~orking some odd 

although any students with life. hours, Gerben sBld. 
It may be a "Mickey Mouse" kind 

of summer job, but this one proba
bly wouldn't upset too many par· 
ents. After all, it's at the "happiest 
place on Earth" - Walt Disney 
World. 

Representatives of the Walt Dis
ney World Co. will be on campus 
today and tomorrow to interview 
students for its summer I fall college 
program. They will hold a mandato
ry informational meeting tonight at 
7 in the Iowa Room of the Union. 

UI senior Margaret Gerberi par
ticipated in the college program last 
summer, wearing a turn of the cen
tury costume while working in a 
shop on Main Street U.S.A. 

"I feel it was a very valuable 
experience," she said. "You get a 
great amoUDt of knowledge you can 
transfer into your later career." 

Gerberi is hoping to return to Dis
ney World this summer and start a 
business career there. 

Disney recruiter Rick Neely said 
the company selects 1,200 students 
for both the spring and summer col
lege programs, while 700 work dur
ing the fall. 

"A lot of folks just want a summer 
job, but that's incredibly competi
tive," he said. "We interview 
between eight and 10,000 students 
for the Bummer positions." 

Summer participants are limited 

guarding certificates are considered. "You go down there and you're 
Students of all majora can apply for new, so you're going to be working 
the fall and spring positions. very early and very late in the day." 

The summer internships r un she said. "'11l.e work week is also dif
from May to August. Neely said stu- ferent. My weekend was' Tuesday 
dents are considered for all non- and Wednesday." 
management positions in the Magic Students should not go there 
Kingdom, Epcot Center and Disney- expecting a cushy job, Gerberi said . 
MGM Studios, including attrac-

"We interview between 
eight and 10,000 students 
for the summer positions. 1/ 

Rick Neely, Disney 
recruiter 

tions, merchandise, tickets. trans
portation and food. 

College intems are paid at least 
$5.60 an hour and are guaranteed 
30 hours a week, although there are 
lots of opportunities for overtime, 
Gerberi said. Disney also offers 
housing at competitive rates. 

But students shouldn't count on 
making a large amount of money 
while there, she said. 

·People go down there and are 
completely overwhelmed by Orlan
do," she said. "It's very easy and 
very tempting to spend every penny 
that comes in. But that's not to say 
you can't make some money.· 

"You are going to work while 
you're there and people will evalu
ate your performance," she said . 
"But it's a fun job. You have the 
potential to run into 50,000 people a 
day. That sounds intimidating, but 
it's a great opportunity to work on 
your communication skills and get 
used to thinking on your feet." 

Although tbe jobs generally are 
no different from other summer 
work, members of the college pro
gram must attend 10 weeks of semi
nars dealing with management 
techniques, Gerberi said. 

"Disney's corporate culture and 
business practices and philosophy 
are very widely known and respect
ed by the business community," she 
said. "Any company you interview 
with is going to pick up on the fact 
that you worked for Disney." 

Students who wish to be inter
viewed must attend tonight's pre
sentation. Interviews take place on 
Tuesday and students will be noti
fied about four weeks later. 

In the Heart 
of America 

by 
Naomi Wallace 

Directed by 

Pauline Tyer 
A love story between two soldiers 

who. against mounting odds, 
attempt to defend a system thaI 
has labeled them as outlaws. 

March 1O - 13,16-18at8PM 
March 13 at 3PM 

Theatre A 
Theatre Arts Building 

Tkkets 
Adults $5.00 

Senior Citizens & 
Students $4.00 

For IIlOR iDfonnatiOll call: 
3191335-2707 

VEL SMART! 
FROM CHICAGO 

IIIIIW.,. A ...... 

LONDON 
$189 $378 

FRANKFURT 
$189 $378 

PARIS 
$189 $378 

AMSTERDAM 
$220 $439 

MADRID 
$280 $561 . ................ . 

TOKYO 

Fares from over7S US cllles 
to aU major de5t1nillons In 

Europe, Asia, Africa. 
LJUn America and Australia. 

Some tickets valid to one year. 
Most Uckets allow chanoes. 

Eurallpasses issued on the spol 

PRISM TRAVEL 
342 r,1adlson Ava .. NY. flY 10173 

800-272-9676 
212-986-8420" 

-In rlye 

You Can't 
to Miss 

lomh Pzulre 
:r~IZlnd 
CondQrniniwn 

~139 ~:;son ~ 5 nights 

$169 per person. 7 nlghls 

Full kitchen. living room 
OOloon_, 1/2 block to beach 
inclUding: 6/7 nights lodging availlable.' 
OUtrageous Fr .... Party 
and Food Package (Free BBQ· •• 
Beach Pa' ..... , 5 B'lIOkfa,") 
PIUo Much Mo,.' 

Call Immedia. . . 

1-800-HI PADRE 
(I -800 4H 2373 ) 

KELLY SERVICES 
Doing Business in the Iowa City Cedar Rapids market for 

the past thirty years. 
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES 

The addition of Lew Montgomery, fonner 
U of I football great, to their staff as account 

representative. Lew will carry on the tradition of excellent 
customer service in the Iowa City market along with 

providing employment solutions for your business needs. 

Call Lew today! 
337·3002 

KEL"YTemporary 
L Services 

TIle Kelly Glrl"PIoPII·The First ud The Bell' 

325 E. Washington 
Iowa City, Ia 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Ulendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 

• Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 

• may be sent through the mail, but be 
· sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
. ed over the telephone. All submis
' sions must include the name and 
: phone number. which will not be 
• published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

colomn should be directed to the 
Metro 'editor, 335-6063 . 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion . 

Publishing Schedu!@: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc .• 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242 , daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidars and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, 510 for summer 
session, 540 for full year; Out of 
town, 530 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
s!on. $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 
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Petition successful; 
election will be held 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

An April 12 special election will 
be held 11 the Johnson County 
Board 0 • pervisors seat vacated 
by Betty Ockenfels in late Febru
ary. 

Although Don Sehr was appoint
, eel to the seat March I, Concerned 

Citizens for Democracy organized a 
petition drive that resulted in 
enough signatures to call for a spe

\ ciaI election. 
A statutory committee consisting 

of Johnson County Auditor Tom 
Siockett, Treasurer Cletus 
Redlinger and Recorder John 
O'Neill met Friday morning and 
Sunday afternoon to consider the 
validity of the petition and set a 
date for the election. 

The motion for the April 12 date 
was made by Redlinger, who did 
not agree with the special election. 

"I have not been in favor - it 
costs way too much money and 
there is a primary in June anyway 
- but the petition has been done," 
he said. "Because of the fact that I 
am sick and tired of the whole 
thing, I move to have the election 
April 12." 

Supervisor Don Sehr said he 
doesn't have any problems with the 
petition, but doesn't agree with the 
need for an election. He added that 
he expects to be among the candi
dates. 

"I don't agree with it. It is cer-

tainly their right to do it - there is 
no question they had that many 
signatures," he said. "I expect to be 
nominated at the convention or by 
petition." 

The Rev. Robert Welsh contested 
the April 12 date, saying it didn't 
allow enough time for the democra
tic process. 

"You have to define issues, pro
vide an opportunity for persons to 
state positions and for people to 
respond," he said. "I think it short
changes the democratic process." 

Jeani Murray of CCD said the 
decision to hold the election was a 
triumph for citizens. 

"It is a great victory for the citi
zens of Johnson County," she said. 

She was pleased that the election 
will be held in conjunction with 
Coralville's because money will be 
saved. 

An election would cost the coun
ty about $20,000, but holding it 
with the Coralville election will 
save Johnson County about 5 per
cent of those costs and Coralville 
half of their costs. 

Slockett said he was happy to 
reach the end of the long process 
and was satisfied with the results. 

"It is a trend toward increased 
participation by the voters in gov
ernment," he said. "It is a very pos
itive thing. I encourage everyone to 
take advantage." 

Slockett said turnout for a spe
cial election is typically low. 

Church leaders plan rally 
for harmony in Davenport 
Associated Press 

DAVENPORT - Alarmed by a 
recent cross-burning and open 
expressions of hate, Davenport reli
gious leaders plan a community 
rally on Tuesday. 

"We urge the community to come 
together to a rally and to say in a 
loud voice, 'This community was 
built on acceptance,' " said Charles 
Landon, executive director of 
Churches United of the Quad-City 
Area. 

Similar rallies were held in Des 
Moines earlier this month after 

vandals used spray paint to deface 
the walls of a synagogue. An esti
mated 2,000 attended. In Daven
port, the religious leaders want to 
send a message to the Quad-Cities 
White National SOCialists, or 
Nazis. and others who build 
strength on messages of hate. 

"We are appalled at the actions 
of these young men," said Sister 
Joanne O'Brien of the Sacred 
Heart Cathedral. 

The rally is set for 7-8:30 p.m. at 
the Sacred Heart Cathedral School 
Auditorium in Davenport. It is 
open to the public. 
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Getting printed - Troy Thompson of Boy Thomas Crowley. The Scouts were in town this 
Scout Troop 57 works on his fingerprinting merit Saturday earning badges and taking classes at 
badge with the assistance of police officer "'Merit Badge University." 
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Student group organizing call,in 
to protest cuts in university funds 
Eric Marty hope of swaying two or three votes. have ever complained about cut-
The Daily Iowan "Right now the vote is very backs to pick up the phone and 

. close," USI campus director Matt make a difference." 
Fed up ~th b~dget cut~acks and Ashford said. "The only way we are Ashford said students may stop 

yearly tUItIOn .hlkes, Um~d Stu- going to convince the legislators by the USI office and make the 
dents of Iowa IS en~ouragl.Dg st~- that these cuts are wrong is to calls at usrs cost. 
de~ts n:o~ the state s .three pub~c flood the phones." USI is a lobbying organization 
UDlversltIes to call thelI' area legls- Ashford said the cuts are a result ~:- th 66 000 stu 
I . represenw..ug more an, -
ators. . . of the House's frustration with the dents statewide. 

The lobbymg effort IS an attempt Iowa state Board of Regents' recent USI t' d ' t Tr 
to influence the Iowa House of Rep- handling of the sex act policy. ex~cu lve ITec or acy 
resentatives' proposed reduction of "It's unfortunate that the Ie . la- ~son s81d stu.dents .need to real-

al . 'ty fund . . ~ lze that efforts like this can make a gener UDlverSI s. tors are taking theu frustrations diffi d ultim tel ult . 
The House, which is expected to with the Board of Regents out on h erence an a y res l.D 

vote this week, is recommending the students," he said. c ~ge. . . . 
that approximately $767,000 be The cut would affect student ser- G;assTOOts efforts are ~tIC~ ~ 
trimmed from Gov. Branstad's orig- vices, Ashford said. making a successful lobbymg bId, 
inal proposal - a cutback that "If the cuts are approved, then she said. "St~dents can have a 
would affect the ill. once again we will be paying more much greater unpact on the future 

USI is making a final-hour plea and getting les8," he said. "There is of higher education by simply call
for 50 students per school to make too much apathy on this campus, ing their local legislator than they 
10 phone calls a piece, with the and 1 challenge all students who might think." 
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Plan calls 
for flood 
• lnsurance 

Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

A new plan to provide commer
cial insurance to all UI academic 
buildings will help speed up the 
time it takes to receive money for 
repairing damaged facilities, uni
versity officials said. 

The plan will be voted on by the 
Iowa state Board of Regents at its 
monthly meeting Wednesday. It rec
ommends that the UI buy insur
ance carrying a $5 million 
deductible at an annual premium of 
$150,595. 

Currently, there are 213 universi
ty academic buildings, or other 
facilities paid for through the gen
eral fund, uninsured at the UI. The 
total replacement value of the facil
ities is $935 million. • 

Diana Cook, university risk man-" 
ager, said the plan would provide 
greater efficiency in the reconstruc-, 
tion process. : 

As it stands now, Cook said, dam- ' 
aged buildings that aren't insured 
can be repaired with funds allocat
ed by the state Executive Council . . 

The "poor record for reimburse-
ments" under the state code thpt 
provides for this was one reason the; 
new insurance plan was brought 
up, the report stated. 

Another reason given in the 
report is the continuing lesson pro
vided by the flood of '93. 

Flooding at the UI caused an 
estimated $6.1 million in damage.' 
Insurance is expected to cover $2.5' 
million, but the ill is still waiting: 
to see how much will be picked up· 
by the Federal Emergency Manage
ment Agency. 

Ann Rhodes, vice president fOT 
University Relations, said the UI 
supports the new proposal. She 
agreed that the process of going to 
the state sometimes turns lengthy, 
and often the UI has to allocate its, 
own funds for repairs and hope that 
the state will pay them back. 

By having a fixed yearly rate, 
univereity officials would be better 
able to plan for unpredictable acci
dents or disasters, Rhodes said. 
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As~ted Press 

u.s. Attorney General Janet Reno, center, addresses an audience 
at Drake University in Des Moines Saturday. David Walker, left, 
15 the dean of the Drake Law School and Timothy Buzzell, far 
right, is the director of Drake's Center for Law and Civic Educa
tion. 

Reno works to calm 
rural officers' worries 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Attorney 
General Janet Reno sought to 
ease worries of rural law enforce
ment officials that they'll be the 
losers in the effort to put thou
sands of new police on city 
streets. 

-r want to make sure that rur
al America is not Corgotten,· said 
Reno. ·Sometimes the isolation 
JDakes it even more difficult to 
deal with the crime problem." 

Speaking Saturday at a confer-
ence on crime iS8ues, Reno said 
officials were reviewing funding 
proposals and sought to ease 

~ worries of local law enforcement 
. officials that they would lose lim

ited federal dollars as more mon
ey flows to cities. 

A key portion of a new crime 
bill in Congress calls for 50,000 
new police officers and it's likely 
the bulk of them would come in 
high-crime urban areas. 

Reno said there will still be 
money for rural crime lighting. 

·We don't want to Corget that 
.sheriff who needs the support,· 

• she said. 
In Iowa , officials have com

plained about proposals to 
)'8vamp federal funding for anti
drug programs, arguing they 
would drain money from rural 
states. 

conference on crime that was 
broadcast on the state's fiber
optic communications network. 
People in 19 cities were able to 
join in the discussion, which 
originated at Drake University. 

The police, prosecuto1'8, teach
ers and students who took part 
in the conference questioned 
Reno on crime issues, focusing 
heavily on juvenile crime and 
domestic violence. 

Iowa Attorney General Bonnie 
Campbell also threw in a pitch 
for more prison space. 

"It doesn't mean a thing unless 
there's prison space to go with 
it," said Campbell. 

· We're trying to structure a 
program for direct grants to the 
states for prisons." said Reno. 

Reno urged state officials to 
focus on prevention programs 
aimed at heading off juvenile 
crime. 

· It's not a debate between pun
ishment and prevention,· said 
Reno. "It's both and doing both 
the right way." 

Reno did , however, sound a 
get-tough theme in keeping with 
most polls showing voters deeply 
worried about drugs, street 
gangs and related violence. 

"We have got to let our young 
people know that there is fair, 
appropriate punishment that fits 
the crime,· she said. "There is no 
excuse for violence - not broken 
homes, not poverty. There is no 
excuse for hurting people.· 

- .. I' 
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Move benefits joint UI--Kirkwood students 
Uza Roche 
The Daily Iowan 

Barron said. ·Signing a formal agreement would Students frustrated with not getting into lim· 
give us an opportunity to educate the communi- ited enrollment classes, such as UI Spanish 
ty about the possibilities.· classes, also may find the agreement helpful. 

A recent cross-enrollment consortium agree
ment between the UI and Kirkwood Community 
College may lessen enrollment problems for stu
dents at the two schools. 

The new plan will allow students to cross
enroll at either institution part time and still be 
considered full time at their respective schools 
for financial aid purposes. Previously, students 
enrolled part time at two BChools couldn't qualify 
for financial aid. 

"It is a good thing for Kirkwood, a 
good deal for the University of Iowa 
and a heck of a deal for the students. 1/ 

For example, a student predominantly 
enrolled at the m, who is not able to enroll in an 
elementary Spanish class, could pick up the 
Spanish COUl'8e at Kirkwood and still be consid· 
ered a full-time UI student. 

Michael Barron, UI director of 
Admissions 

Barron aaid the agreement was not reached 
earlier because of an overload problem in cur· 
riculum but added that the plan could have 
applications other than just financi 

"It is a good thing for Kirkwood, a good deal 
for the Unive1'8ity of Iowa and a heck of a deal 
for the students,- UI Director of Admissions 
Michael Barron said. 

Barron estimated about 100 people currently 
are cross-enrolled between the two schools. 

·We are getting hundreds and hu areds of 
students planning to take classes elsewhere this 
summer,· he said. 

He said the agreement was an effort to publi
cize the fact that the federal government per
mits schools to cooperate with one another for 
financial aid purposes. 

Pete Sidwell, administrative director of sys· 
tems in the Ul Financial Aid Office, said the 
agreement started this BChool year. He estimat
ed that six people take advantage of it right now. 

Patricia Wynn, assistant dil'ector for UI 
Admissions in charge of transfer student rela. 
tions, said the plan also covers exchange pro
grams or full semesters at the visiting institu· 
tion. • A lot of students don't know they can do it: 

"There is no question that more people will 
take advantage of this a8 the years go on," he 
said. 

Haitian minister to discuss country's future 
Julie L Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

A Haitian minister, who was a 
political prisoner of his country for 
26 months because of his work 
with the poor there and his sup
port for exiled President Jean
Bertrand Aristide, will discuss 
Haiti's prospecta for development 
and democracy tonight at 7:30 in 
the Indiana Room of the Union. 

The Rev. Riche Andris was 

arrested by the Jean-Claude 
Duvalier regime in 1975 because 
of his commitment to do develop
ment work among peasants and 
imprisoned until September 1977, 
when he was exiled to Jamaica. 

Andris returned to Haiti in 1986 
after Duvalier left and began work 
for the Methodist church as a 
training officer in civic education. 
In 1989, he joined the staff of the 
American Friends Service Com
mittee and is currently field direc-

'P'liIi"'il,,·'Nm4liJ_ 

tor of the program in Haiti, which 
involves about 50 community 
groups in small development pro
jects. 

"We don't hear that much about 
Haiti here. Rev. Andris will give 
perspective on the politics going on 
there and describe the current sit
uation from an insider's point of 
view,· said Ann Stromquist, mem
ber of the National Corporation of 
the American Friends Service 
Committee. 

Andris has been lecturing in 
larger cities around the United 
States since Feb. 8, when he 
arrived in Philadelphia. Iowa City 
is the smallest stop on his tour. 

The lecture is being sponsored 
by the American Friends Service 
Committee, Iowa City Friend8 
Meeting Ecumenical Consultation, 
United Campus Ministry, the UI 
Latin American Studies Program 
and the UI Global Studies Pro· 
gram. 

UI day cares, greek system collaborate on fund.-raiser 
Megan Penick 

The Daily Iowan 
UI day-care kids will be hopping 

it up at the Union this afternoon 
in the UI greek community's sec
ond annual Hop-A-Thon to raise 
money for the MUBCular Dystrophy 
Association. 

Panhellenic Association Council 
public relations director Aimee 
Schutz said more than $1,300 was 
raised at last year's event. 

"Last year we raised $1,395 and 
the check was presented on behalf 
of the Ul to the MDA on the Jerry 
Lewis Telethon," she said. "We're 
shooting a little higher this year. 
We're expecting the best." 

Three UI day-care centers will 
participate: Alice's Bijou Coopera
tive Daycare, Rainbow Daycare 
Center and University Parents 
Care Collective. 

Schutz said the greek communi
ty began planning earlier this year 

AUA~TfJl $ 95 
Turkey Sandwich 2 R;~oOLDClPrrol 
with chips and dill spear $ . M ' A ' L ' L 

than last, allowing for more time 
to collect money. She would like to 
see at least $1,500 raised this 
year. Each child participating in 
the event receives pledges from 
greek members or their parents 
for each hop they take. 

"The college kids are paired up 
with the little kids and they count 
their hops," Schutz said. "The kids 
come over and they hop for 20 
minutes." 

Schutz said the goal could also 

be reached by collecting $40 from 
each sorority and fraternity house. 

"This year we want to see people 
actually donate. We don't want the 
chapte1'8 to just write a check," she 
said . "In my chapter, we pass a 
shoe box around at meetings for 
people to donate one or $5." 

The Hop-A-Thon will take place 
this afternoon from 3:30-5 p.m. in 
the Triangle Ballroom of the 
Union. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~: 
: ~ Congratulations Kelly Burbridge ~ 
~ on being chosen .~ 
~ a captain for the ~ 
~ Iowa Porn Squad ~. 
~ for '94-'95 school ~ 
~ year. ~ 
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They fear that instead of guar
anteeing that each state gets a 
slice of the anti-drug money, the 
new effort calls for the money to 
flow directly to cities, assuring 
that high-crime areas will get 
the bulk of the money. 

Reno said the worries are pre
mature. 

"I'm sure that the formula ulti
mately developed for the distrib
ution of the dollars will recognize 
all of America," said Reno. 

Reno's appearance came on the 
second day of a visit to Iowa, 
pushing the administration's 
views for a crime bill working its 
way through Congress. 

The focus of that crime bill is 
money for new police, but Reno 
insisted it's also heavily laden 
with prevention measures likely 
to ease long-term crime prob
lems. 
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All in One Basket 
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Philip D. Brenneman, 20, 1427 Aber 
Ave., Apt. 11, was charged with operat
Ing while intoxicated (serious) at the cor
ner of Clinton and Washington streets on 
March 13 at 2:36 a.m. 

Matthew E. Current, 23, Montezuma, 
Iowa, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated (second offense) at the corner 
of Riverside Drive and Iowa Avenue on 
March 13 at 1 :48 a.m. 

Chooldat Chatehonbutr, 27, 1000 N. 
Fourth Howard, Apt. 229, was charged 
with operating while intoxicated on the 
corner of Burlington and Gilbert streets 
on March t 2:51 a.m. 

Mollie ~cKenna, 19, Des Moines, 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the Union Bar and 
Grill, 121 E. College St., on March 13 at 
1:20 a.m. 

Keri D. Scheeler, 19, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the Union Bar and 
Grill, 121 E. College St., on March 13 at 
1:25 a.m. 

Mark A. lcuss, 20, Chicago, III., was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at Vito's, 118 E. College St., 
on March 13 at 12:40 p.m. 

loseph A. Monahan, 20, Bensonville, 
III., was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at Vito's, 118 E. 
College St., on March 13 at 12:40 a.m. 

Lynn A. Detweiler, 41, North liberty, 
was charged with driving under revoca
tion at the corner of Highway 1, High
way 6 and Highway 921 on March 13 at 
12:54 p.m. 

Melissa M. Goadey, 19, 625 S. Clin
ton St., Apt. 11 , was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
the Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College 
St., on March 13 at 1 :10 a.m. 

Matthew I. Robinson , Mount 
Prospect, III., was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at 
Vito's, 116 E. College St., on March 13 at 
12:40 a.m . 

David A. Wagenknecht, 19, Mount 
Prospect, III., was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at 
Vito's, 118 E. College St., on March 13 at 
12:40 a.m. 

Douglas H. MCElhaney, 20, 909 E. 
Burlington St., was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age and 

1 false use of a driver's license at the 
Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College St., 
on March 13 at 1 :25 a.m. 

Morgan M. Deal , 19, 341D 
1 Mayflower Residence Hall, was charged 

with possession of alcohol under the 
legal age at Micky's, 11 S. Dubuque St., 
on March 12 at 9:50 p.m. 

Steven I. Craven, 19, 1122 N. 
Dubuque St. , Apt. 8, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at MiCky's, 11 S. Dubuque St., on March 
12 at 9:50 p.m. 

Martin T. loyce, 20, 221 E. Market St., 
Apt 244, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at Micky'S, 
11 S. Dubuque St., on March 12 at 
10:00 p.m. 

David E. Lemm, S71 Slater Residence 
Hall, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the corner 
of Dubuque 5treet and Iowa Avenue on 
March 12 at 10:55 p.m. 

Walter C. Linnell, 29, 2533 Nevada 
Ave., was charged with public intoxica
tion in the 2500 block of Nevada Avenue 
on March 12 at 10:06 p.m. 

Shane L. Semler, 28, Coralville, was 
charged with public intoxication at the 
Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on 
March 12 at 9:55 p.m. 

Cody R. Fuortes, 19, 1025 E. Wash
ington St., Apt. 1, was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
the Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College 
St., on March 12 at12 :01 a.m. 

Andrew F. Luett, 19, Madison, Wis., 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the Union Bar and 
Grill, 121 E. College St., on March 12 
12:01 a.m. 

Shawn P. Huffman, 19, N328 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College St., 
on March 12 at 12:10 a.m. 

I 
Christopher D. Heying, 20, Cedar 

Falls, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Union 
Bar and Grill , 121 E. College St., on 

( "M4U_ 
rODAY'S EVENTS 

• Campaign for Academic Freedom 
will sponsor a petition / information table 
in the basement of the Union from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and will hold an organiza
tional meeting in room 225 of Schaeffer 
Hall at7 p.m. 

• Iowa City Chorus - Sweet Ade
line. International will hold open 
rehearsals at the Robert A. Lee Recre
ation Center, 220 S. Gilbert St., at 7:30 
p.m. 

• Christian Science Organization will 
meet in the Wisconsi n Room of the 
Union at 5 p.m. 

• UI Advertising Club will hold an 

March 12 at12 :10a.m. 
Craig M. VoIk, 16, N222 Hillcrest Res

idence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College St., 
on March 12 at 12:05 a.m. 

Mark J. Schacher, 19, Bloomington, 
Ind ., was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at The Airlin
er, 22 5, Clinton St. , on March 12 at 
12:20 a.m. 

Anion M, Maletich IV, 19, 100 
Mayflower Residence Hall, was charged 
with possession of alcohol under the 
legal age at The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton 
St., on March 12 at 12 :20 a.m. 

David R. Wallis, 18, Dekalb, III., was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at The Airliner, 22 S. Clin
ton St., on March 12 at 12:25 a.m. 

Donald A. Darby, 19, Normal, III., was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at The Airliner, 22 S. Clin
ton St., on March 12 at 12:25 a.m. 

Lisa M. Lunden, 18, 100 Currier Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at The Air
liner, 22 S. Clinton St., on March 12 at 
12 :25 a.m. 

John M, Henricksen, 19, N124 Hill
crest Residence Hall, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at The Field House bar, 111 E. College 
St., on March 12 at 12:50 a,m. 

George F. Panosh, 20, C231 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Field House bar, 111 E. College St., on 
March 12 at 12:50 a.m. 

Richard J. Capua, 19, C231 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Field House bar, 111 E. College St., on 
March 12 at 12:50 a.m. 

Brian G. Truelsen, 18, 511 Currier 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age in the 
100 block of South Dubuque Street on 
March 12 at 1 :20 a.m. 

Paul A. Klimas, 20, 427 S. Van Buren 
St., was charged with disorderly conduct 
in the 100 block of South Dubuque 
Street on March 12 at 1:10 a.m. 

Todd M. Wulf, 20, 2 6rickwood Knoll, 
was charged with public intoxication at 
108 E. Market St. on March 12 at 3:37 
a.m. 

George R. Liska, 19, 538 Rienow Resi 
dence Hall, was charged with interfer
ence with official acts and public intoxi
cation at the corner of College and 
Dubuque streets on March 12 at 1 :06 
a.m. 

Miguel A. Ordonez, 25, Coralville, 
was charged with disorderly conduct in 
the 400 block of South Gilbert Street on 
March 12 at 1 :28 a.m. 

Karin M. Kaiser, 19, 1232 Burge Resi
dence Hall, was charged with misrepre
sentation of age at Vito's, 118 E. College 
St., on March 12 at 12:54 a.m. 

Phiflip A. Balanos, 20, Dubuque, was 
charged with public intoxication and 
interference with official acts at the cor
ner of College and Dubuque streets on 
March 12 at 1 :06 a.m. 

Hyuk-Sang Kwon, 23 , 2556 Sylvan 
Glen, was charged with keeping a disor
derly house at 2556 Sylvan Glen on 
March 12 at 2:49 a.m. 

Tammy L. Boltz, 22, Coralville, was 
charged with public intoxication in the 
200 block of Iowa Avenue on March 12, 
at 1 :20 a.m. 

!-my L. Lofthouse, 20, 325'/, N. Gilbert 
St., was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at the Sports Col
umn, 12 S. Dubuque St., on March 12 at 
8:25 p.m. 

Matthew DeBerg, 19, 4515 Burge 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., on March 12 at 
9:10 p.m. 

Anthony I. Brekke, 18, 4515 Burge 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., on March 12 at 
9:10 p.m. 

Gregory J. Bloclc, 20, 324 N, Van 
Buren St., was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the Que 
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on March 12 
at 10:20 p.m. 

Jennifer S. Hamilton, 19, Wl09 Hill
crest Residence Hall , was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 

informational meeting in the Miller 
Room of the Union from 8-9:30 p.m. 

• Women's Ultimate Frisbee will hold 
an open practice in the Large Gym of 
Halsey Hall from 4-5 p.m. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor a Mayflower Bible study in room 
302A of Mayflower Residence Hall at 8 
p.m. 

• Lazarus Project will meet in the Big 
Ten Room of the Union at 5 :30 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KRUI (FM 89,7) Alternative music all 

day and night; "Blues In the Bottle,· 6-9 
p.m.; "Homegrown: 9 p.m. to midnight. 

$7,000 in vouchers handed out 
in highly successful gun buyback 
Associ", 

DES S - The supply of 
guns quickly exhausted the supply 
of money over the weekend during 
Des Moines' first gun buyback 
campaign. 

More than 200 weapons were 
turned in for cash at four locations 
and Bome people turned in their 
guns for free when money ran out. 
Others who arrived late decided to 

" keep their weapons. 
At the police station in Urban

dale, dozellfl of people who wanted 

to exchange guns for cash were 
turned down, according to Cathy 
Wilkins of Iowans for Safer Cities. 

Working handgun8, rifles, shot
gun8 and revolvers were worth a 
$45 voucher at 8 local bank. Own
ers of guns that were broken but 
reparable got $15 . Iowans for 
Safer Cities and four sponsoring 
groups gave out a totaJ of $7,000 
in voucher8, 

The guns were taken to the Polk 
County sheriff's office, They will 
later be sent to a scrap metal frrm. 

at the Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on 
March 12 at 9:27 p,m. 

Rolf T. Kvamme, 19, N315 Currier 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on 
March 12 at 9:27 p.m. 

Dustin W. Rhoades, 20, Elmhurst, III., 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at Vito's, 118 E. Col
lege St., on March 12 at 9:25 p.m. 

Christopher J. Wyllie, 20, 340 E. 
Burlington St., Apt. 14, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at Vito's, 116 E. College St., on March 12 
at 9:25 p.m. 

Shawn B. Perkins, 26, 603 S. 
Dubuque St., was charged with posses
sion of a schedule I controlled substance, 
interference with official acts and public 
intoxication in the 100 block of South 
linn Street on March 11 at 1 :42 a.m. 

Narvell G. Lockett Ir., 23, 806 Benton 
Drive, Apt. 21 , was charged with second
degree theft in the 100 block of South 
Linn Street on March 11 at 1 :07 a.m. 

Robert S. Wells, 23, Oskaloosa, Iowa, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated in the 300 block of South Madison 
Street on March 11 at 1 : 36 a.m. 

Brent A. lehle, 19, Iowa City Trailer 
Court, Lot 39, was charged with keeping 
a disorderly house at Lot 39 Iowa City 
Tralier Court on March 11 at11 :10p.m. 

Amy C. Falk, 22, 523 S. Lucas St., was 
charged with providing alcoholic bever
ages to persons under the legal age at 
The Vine Tavern, 330 E. Prentiss St., on 
March 11 at 10:25 p.m. 

Christine L. Barkauskas, 18, 841 
Rienow Residence Hall, was charged 
with posseSSion of alcohol under the 
legal age at Vito 's, 118 E. College St., on 
March 11 at 10:43 p.m. 

Elizabeth R. Mueski, 19, Spirit Lake, 
Iowa, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at The Airlin
er, 22 S. Clinton St., on March 11 at 4:50 
p.m. 

Kelli E. Hammes, 19, Eldridge, Iowa, 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at The Airliner, 22 S. 
Clinton St. , on March 11 at 4:55 p.m. 

Rachel S. Duda, 19, 1503 Burge Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque St., on March 
11 at 6:20 p.m. 

Margaret B. Shapiro, 18, 1210 Quad
rangle Residence Hall, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at MiCky's, 11 5. Dubuque St., on March 
11 at 6:00 p.m. 

Katherine M. Barbaro, 18, 1240 
Quadrangle Residence Hall, was charged 
with posseSSion of alcohol under the 
legal age at Micky's, 11 S. Dubuque St., 
on March 11 at 6:00 p.m. 

Tracy L. Czapla, 20, 323 5, Dodge St., 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at Micky's, 11 S. 
Dubuque St., on March 11 at 5:52 p.m, 

Jennifer A. Weiland, 19, 1244 Rienow 
Residence Hall, was .charged with flOS!iIlS
sian of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Vine Tavern, 330 E. Prentiss St., on 
March 11 at 10:25 p.m. 

Sarah E. Flock, 19, 1211 Rienow Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Vine Tavern, 330 E. Prentiss St., on 
March 11 at 10:25 p.m. 

Emily E. Gibbs, 18, 1244 Rienow Res
idence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Vine Tavern, 330 E. Prentiss St., on 
March 11 . 

Susan R. Everhart, 19, 1234 Rienow 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Vine Tavern, 330 E. Prentiss St., on 
March 11 at 10:25 p.m. 

Kristin M. Baker, 19, 1232 Burge Res
idence Hall, was charged with pUblic 
intoxication at the corner of Clinton 
Street and Iowa Avenue on March 11 at 
11 :47 p.m. 

Kenneth B. Washpun, 26, 1305 Sec
ond Ave., was charged with driving while 
I icense was revoked at the corner of 
Crosspark and Keokuk streets on March 
11 at 2:36 a.m. 

Vincent J. Vogelsang, 31, 210 N. Linn 
St., was charged with public intoxication 
in the 200 block of North Dubuque 
Street on March 11 at 6:09 p.m. 

Amy M. Caygill, 19, Springfield, III ., 

BIJOU 
• Key Largo (1948), 7 p.m. 
• The Fourth Animation Celebration 

(1992),9 p.m. 

was charged with false use of identifica
tion at the Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque St., 
on March 11 at 6:20 p.m. 

Angie M. Ryan, 19, 1503 Burge Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age and 
unlawful use of identification on March 
11 at the Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque St., 
at6:20 p.m. 

Carrie M. Strieck, 19, 229 Rienow 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College St., 
on March 11 at 11 :55 p.m. 

Badia T. Saed, 19, 701 'h N. Gilbert St., 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the Union Bar and 
Grill, 121 E. College St., on March 11 at 
11 :55 p.m. 

Scott A. Mezvinsky, 18, Bettendorf, 
was charged with unlawful use of identi
fication at the Union Bar and Grill, 121 
E. College St., on March 11 at 11 :50 
p.m. 

Weekend Bar Tab 
The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., had 

nine charges of possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 

Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque St., had 
two charges of possession of alcohol 
under the legal age and two charges of 
unlawful use of identification. 

The Field House bar, 111 E. College 
St., had three charges of possession of 
alcohol under the legal age, 

Micky's, 11 S. Dubuque St., had six 
charges of possession of alcohol under 
the legal age. 

Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., had 
one charge of public intoxication and 
three charges of posseSSion of alcohol 
under the legal age. 

Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., 
had one charge of possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 

Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College 
St., had 12 charges of possession of alco
hol under the legal age and one charge 
of false use of identification. 

The Vine Tavern, 330 E. Prentiss St., 
had five charges of possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 

Vito's, 118 E. College St., had seven 
charges of possession of alcohol under 
the legal age and one charge of misrepre
sentation of age. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Compiled by Uza Roche 

Fraudulent use of registration -
Thomas J, Scheuerman, 15 Prospect 
Place, fined $50. 

Fifth-degree theft - Andrew A. John
son, 2312 Muscatine Ave., Apt. 42E, 
fined $75; Mary K. Ramsey, 1120 Village 
Road, Apt. 3, fined $75. 

Unlawful use of a driver's license -
Michelle L. Freking, 614 Rienow Resi 
dence Hall, fined $75. 

Keep'ing a disorderly house - Jared 
t Longfield, 625 S. dinton t., Apt. 8, 
fined $75 . 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Roger D. Chambers, 637 S. 

Dodge St., Apt. 5, preliminary hearing set 
for March 29 at 2 p.m.; Robert S. Wells, 
Oskaloosa, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for March 29 at 2 p.m.; Melinda K. Gre
gory, Atalissa, Iowa, preliminary hearing 
set for March 25 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while under suspension -
Joseph G. Schrader, Maquoketa, Iowa. 
Preliminary hearing set for March 29 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving while under revocation -
Melinda K. Gregory, Atalissa, Iowa. Pre
liminary hearing set for March 25 at 2 
p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Shawn B. Perkins, 603 S. 
Dubuque St. Preliminary hearing set for 
March 29 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Robert l. 
Allen, 1129 Church St. Preliminary hear
ing set for March 29 at 2 p.m. 

Second-degree theft - Narvell G. 
Lockett Ir., 806 Benton St., Apt. 21 . Pre
liminary hearing set for March 29 at 2 
p.m. 

Compiled by Prasantl Kanlamneni 

F~NNY 
MlNESS 

St. Patrick's Day Bouquets 
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

Free Shuttle Service 7:30 A.M.·S:OO P.M. Daily 
r - - - - - - - _. COUPON - - - - - - - - -, 

! % 8RAK~ S~RVI(~ ! 
: OFF PARTS & lABOR: L _______ • Good III,., Mar. 31. _______ .J 

r - oli Chan -~e -., I'ProtGSsl'OnO! Auto Detaliingl 
I s· II . Buffing • Remove Odors & I 
I pecla II' Wash Stains I 

NOW ONLY Reg. S281nc1. Tal • Wa. • Engine Degreaslng 
I $ 932 . Genuine Toyota II . Tar Removal· Antl·Slllln r:.brlc I 
I 1 Filter II Can lor Protection . I 

indo tSI • Up to 4 qts. 011 Lappointment 351.1217 L _ _ Good III,., Mar. 31 __ .J _ _ Good til,., M,;. 31 __ .J 
PARTS & . Extended Hrs: 

SERVJ[CE TOYOTA 7:30 am·I5:00 pm M-F 
'I v,., otft_J(III ,"Jr_; ." OF IOWA CITY 

$ TOYOTA Hwy. 6 West, Coralville' 351·1842 
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Legislature bracing 
for gambling debate 
Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gambling 
indu8try supporters in the Iowa 
House are being forced to play their 
hand this week. 

Debate is scheduled for Thursday 
on a bill to cut back the horse rac
ing sea80n at the Prairie Meadows 
track near Des Moine8, With no 
other gambling-related bill8 in 
sight at the Legislature this year, 
this i8 the prime opportunity for 
members who want to relax state 
betting laws. 

-If it goes down ... as far as I'm 
concerned, that'8 it, n said House 
Speaker Harold Van Maanen, an 
Oskaloosa Republican who opposes 
efforts to relax gambling laws. 

"I would concur that I think this 
is the only time it's going to be 
debated," said House Majority 
Leader Brent Siegrist, a Council 
Bluffs Republican who is on the 
pro-gambling side. 

During debate of the horse racing 
bill, an amendment is almost cer
tain to be offered that would waive 
betting limits at riverboat casinos 
and allow slot machines at 
parimutuel tracks. A similar effort 
fell just short of House approval 
last year, despite threats that the 
riverboats would leave Iowa and 
the race tracks would close. 

Those threats are still there and 
several riverboats have left in the 
past year. But Siegrist said gam
bling opponents still appear to 

have the upper hand in the House, . 
where 51 votes are needed to get a : 
bill to the pro-gambling Senate. • 

"They don't have 51 votes for the ' 
amendment yet," Siegrist said. The : 
bill is being debated thi8 week : 
because the Prairie Meadows horse ; 
track is due to start its season next : 
month and wants to run live races : 
on just 60 daY8 in order to stem ' 
losses. Current law require8 a 9Q- ' 
day season. . 

If gambling proponents fail this . 
week, it would probably be up to • 
the Senate to revive the issue. .' 

• At some point in time, you have : 
to accept defeat," said Van MaaneJl, : 
who is not convinced that gambling · 
opponents will prevail. : 

"They've got 8 lot more paid lob- : 
byists for it than they've got · 
against it," he said. 

While the gambling issue sim- : 
mers , the House is expected to : 
begin debate Tuesday on a bill · 
tightening Iowa adoption laws.' 
Work on the issue started amid last ' 
year's controversy over the case of 
"Baby Jessica,· who was the object l 

of a legal battle between her biolog- I 

ical parents in Iowa and a couple in : 
Michigan who were trying to adopt 
her, 

The Senate has debate scheduled : 
this week on the state economic 
development and human services : 
budgets and could vote on a wide- : 
ranging plan to curb juvenile crime I 
through a mix of increased penal- I 
ties and treatment programs. I 

D on't S\H.'el) away your future because 
you got swept up in the moment. 

If you choose to have sex, plan ahead. The Plan~ed 
Parenthood staff ban talk to you about birth control, 
pregnancy and STOs and our sliding fee scale makes 
us an affordable health care choice. Call us today. 

" Planned ParenthoOO II=" of Greater Iowa 

Spring 
JIdndbags 

JVOw in full bloom at 

TEXAS GRADUATE SCHOOL OF 
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT 

1400 Ocean Drive #702A, Corpus Christi, Texas 78404 

"Study Grnduate-level International 
Management in the Heart of~' 

• Full-time and Executive International Master In BusJness 
Administration (IMBA); including Foreign Consultancy 

• Spend summers in Costa Rica, Holland, or Japan 
• 1 year Program (15 intensive three·week modules) 
• Assistance with private business start-up/growth 
• MBAdegrees issued and conferred by the International 

University of the Americas, San Jose, Costa Rica. 

"We are Teaching Global Success" 
If you are interested, call or fax us at (512) 888-8885. 

TAU BETA PI Presents THE 1994 PAUL D. SCHOLZ 
SYMPOSIUM ON TECHNOLOGY AND ITS ROLE IN SOCIETY 

Manned Space Flight: 
Is There a Future? 

Thursday, March 17, 1994 
2:30-5:30 p.m. 

Triangle Ballroom, Iowa Memorial Union 
Free and Open to the Publk 

Prepared RemarkS: 
2:30 Dr. James A. Van Allen: Professor Emeritus of Physics and 

Astronomy at The University of Iowa 
2:55 Mr. Jeff Bantle: Shuttle Flight Director, Johnson Space Center 
3:20 Break 
3:30 Mr. Ralph De Gennaro: Director, Appropriations Division, 

Friends of the Earth. 
3:55 Dr. Robert W. Phillips: Visiting Space Station Chief Scientist at 

NASA, Jet Propulsion Laboratories, Cal Tech. 
4:20 Break 
Panel DISCIWiOiI: 
4:30 Discussion with the abOve speakers. MOderated by ASSOCiate 

Professor P. Barry Butler, University of Iowa Campus Coordi
nator Iowa Space Grant Consortium 

Cosponsored by Tau Beta PI, UISA, UI College of Engineering, and UI Graduate Cotlege 
ANYONE REOUIRING SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS EVENT 

SHOULD CONTACT TAU BETA PI. 31()O ENGINEERING BUILDING. 335-5763. 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 

NThe water is displeasing to a lot of people. The process 
we use injects chlorine for disinfection and that causes 
chlorinous water. A lot of it's related to the river and this 
plant and the processes that occur here. " 

Ed Moreno 
Iowa City water superintendent, on the treatment process 
used for the city's drinking water 

II''''4,ipmt,_ 
Making the daddies pay 
Only 33 percent of single mothers receive financial support 
from the father of their child. That's ridiculous when in 100 
percent of those cases the men had just as much responsibility 
as the women in bringing the child into the world. It's time 
society changed the old stereotype that labels the mother the 
only parent in charge of domesticity and maternal duties. 

In many communities that trend is being reversed and 
fathers are being held responsible. If they aren't ready to 
accept that responsibility, authorities are making them. Good. 
Unfortunately, some attitudes and legislation make that a dif
ficult task, and no one has the perfect answer when it comes to 
changing them. 

Iowa's deadbeat dads owe some $500 million in unpaid child 
support payments - a small portion of the $19 billion owed 
nationally, but enough to get the attention of gubernatorial 
candidate and state Attorney General Bonnie Campbell. She 
8}lggests fathers lax in their payments be sentenced to commu
nity service. City pa.rks might get cleaned up, but children 
won't be helped. There are better plans. 

A national, privately funded plan called Parents' Fair Share 
offers noncustodial parents (90 percent of whom are men) job 
training and job search assistance. The program assumes that 
I(>me parents can't pay because they don't have the money. It 
attempts to give men with limited skills better economic 
prospects. An independent research company has reported the 
hiDe pilot programs have been successful in getting fathers to 
pay - and thus reducing the welfare and Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children rolls. AFDC costs taxpayers $25 billion 
annually. 

An Illinois advertising campaign targets young men who 
h.ave fathered children out of wedlock. Two-thirds of those chil
aren are on AFDC. The new approach, "Be a man. Be responsi· 
ble," encourages young men to think about the consequences 
l>efore sex. Dianna Durham-McLoud, administrator for Public 
Aid's division of child support enforcement, says the posters 
"aren't about beating up on men," but about using peer pres
B\.lre. She wants to change the way young men view the act of 
fathering a child. 

Michigan is also aiming at the youngest of the deadbeat 
dads. Gov. John Engler says in the future "school-age fathers 
won't be on the football team, the debate team or any school 
team for that matter. They will be working after school." His 
"you don't play if you don't pay" slogan has struck home with 
taxpayers weary of supporting children financially abandoned 
by their fathers. 

England may have the best idea. New laws require a mother 
to establish paternity before she can receive any welfare aid. 
The father can then be located (through broad access to tax and 
employment records) and made to provide financial support. 
The reforms are reducing the cost of single-parent families to 
British taxpayers. 

The argument isn't only about big money. While $25 billion is 
unfathomable, it's the $400 a month that makes or breaks a 
parent. In some cases it's punitive for the noncustodial parent. 
At the same time, the parent trying to support the child des
perately needs the money. Children end up the losers and 
that's why the issue is of such vital importance. 

No single plan has yet solved the complicated problem of the 
child support system. Putting deadbeat dads in jail is no 
answer. Limiting the number of children for which a woman 
can receive aid brings up tricky questions of the children's wel
fare. Proposals demanding that single mothers on AFDC 
undergo a Norplant contraceptive implant or Depo-Provera 
injection calls into play a woman's right to control her own 
body. The problem will have to be solved by a combination of 

.welfare reform measures and a change in attitudes towards 
responsibility. 

It's ironic that one of the most profound decisions in life is 
also one of the easiest to make with no prior consideration. 
IDtimately. our society needs to convince potential parents -
both men and women - that creating a new life carries with it 
a moral and financial responsibility that cannot be ignored or 
taken lightly. 

'Just a thought 
To the Editor: 

On March 10, a candlelight vigil 
was held to commemorate the slay
ing of a Florida abortionist, namely 
David Gunn. Evidently, participants 

· in this vigil, among them the group 
Action For Abortion Rights, wish to 

~honor this man for his noble, selfless 
;deeds on behalf of "advancing 
women" and mourn his death. 
: Perhaps we should likewise hold a 
;candlelight vigil commemorating and 
mourning the tragic death of Adolf 

Vlldcl Pahl 
Editorial Writer 

Hitler. After all, it was he who strove 
nobly to preserve and advance the 
economic, ethnic and cultural 
integrity of Germany by his selfless 
deeds. 

While we're at it, why not com
memorate and mourn the deaths of 
other mass murderers, who have self
lessly contributed their services for 
the advancement of that ever so 
noble and progressive goal, namely 
population control. 

Oh well, it was just a thought. 

Jason l. Craddoclc 
Iowa City 

j -L£ITERS POUCY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 

: clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

• -OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
: those of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
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• -GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 

Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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In search of the papal porn collection 
I knew it was there 

somewhere. Down endless 
corridors with walls deco
rated by Raphael and ceil
ings by Pinturicchio I 
trekked with one thought 
uppermost in my mind: get
ting to the Gregorian Pro
fane Museum housed with
in the Vatican Museums. I 
wanted to go there , and 
baby, I wanted it bad. 

The stories abound, as titillating as the ones 
kids tell younger sibs about ghosts with golden 
arms and statues of angels gone black in local 
cemeteries. They wield such power simply 
because they exist and people pronounce the 
words, mumbling like no-'count gossips in a no
'count town about the enormity of the scandal. 
The Vatican has the largest collection of porno
graphic material in the world. Bar none. No, 1 
am not kidding. [ read it somewhere. 

My traveling pal had had about enough of 
my obsession with the profane pieces of the 
papal art collection. I will call her Minerva 
because of her fondness for the whimsical ele
phant Bernini designed to hold an Egyptian 
obelisk discovered in the monastery garden of 
the church Santa Maria sopra Minerva. 

·We'll get there: Minerva huffed . "Just 
relax. It's off the Pinacoteca." 

How lovely, thought the great connoiBseuse 
of high art . The Pinacoteca is the Vatican 
Museums' picture gallery. We are far from 
there, which means 111 have to slog through all 
the statuary, the gallery of maps and the 
Raphael rooms - not to mention Botticelli's 
"Temptations of Christ," Caravaggio's "Deposi
tion" and Giotto's ·Stephaneschi Triptych" -
just to get to the good stuff! 

I plodded in grumpy desolation amid the 
splendor. The Vatican Museums harbor a stun· 
ning array of the world's art, history and arti
facts. 

In a courtyard, late morning sun warmed our 
backs as we admired the Mars ofTodi, the Lao-

ijjiNIW"I'_ 

coon grouping and the Apollo del Belvedere. 
Fig leaves grace the genitals of many male 
nudes in the Vatican MuseUDl8. Their shielding 
presence rings false and intrusive. 

While I do not want my reputation to decline 
locally becauae I lobby for unencumbered male 
nudity in museum pieces, I had to wonder 
about the fig leaves. Minerva denounced them. 

"They're awful: she said. "They so clearly 
have nothing to do with these sculptures.· 

Her remark led me to imagine the life of the 
maker of the fig leaves. Who was he, this 
Bernini wanna·be? Surely Rome's most ple
beian sculptor, closeted away in a grimy cell 
into which scarcely a beam of light could pene
trate. How great his sorrow and humiliation as 
he hacked out, one after another in endless 
streams, fig leaves with which popes could 
have masculinity obscured in such a paltry and 
ridiculous fashion. Is he in hell as I write, this 
manufacturer of false modesty? The ages have 
devoured him like carrion, down to his very 
name. 

This was a fine warm-up for some smut, or so 
I thought. But the high art hadn't finished with 
us yet. Nor had the fig leaves. It began to dawn 
on me that the leaves may serve a protective 
purpose. The fig leaf could be to the world of 
ancient statuary what the hard cup is to the 
world of baseball. You see, male nudes without 
fig leaves here are almost always without 
something else as well. It seems Lorena Bob
bitt was no original thinker. Allover Rome, 
great statues of naked men have had penises 
chiseled off. This leads one to ask where all the 
weighty appendages went. Imagine declaring 
one at customs. 

That? You mean toot piece of granite sOOped 
like a man's genitalia? E%plain? Why, yes sir. 
That would be the penis of the Apollo del 
Bellledere. My wife is dying of Hodgkin's, and I 
thought rd bring her a nice soullenir. 

Apparently, back when most Americans were 
collecting dinnerware from offers on detergent 
boxes, serious art collectors scoured Rome, 
whacking off penises to adorn their mantels . 

There must be powerful superstitions behind 
such acta. Does it cure impotence, or is it jll8t 
reassuring to have a spare in the house? Maybe 
if your wife gets angry and hacks y~urs off, you 
put the marble one under your pillow and the 
penis fairy brings you a new one while you 
sleep. 

After about five serious hours of scoping art 
and musing on timeless themes as described 
above, we felt breezes and saw gi.ft shops indio 
cating nearby exits. I gazed left . ght and 
there it wss. The entrance to th ·egorian 
Profane Museum. Oh my God. 

We were in for a lot more rock. There were 
hieroglyphs, none seeming to depict scenes of 
mad shagging. Rows of Grecian urns bore bat. 
tIe paintings. I find war as profane as the next 
person, but I was beginning to feel the victim of 
a cruel hoax. Then we happened upon the 
gates. 

"Like the gates to hell," I gasped.. There wss 
no light here. A staircase descended in an omi· 
nous spiral behind the locked entrance. From 
the wrought iron spear tips at the top of the 
gates someone had slung a sign: Scholars wish· 
ing to view this material should contact the 
Management. 

Minerva could not contain herself. "You prob
ably have to prove you know Greek and Latin: 
sbe laughed. I scowled midnight and railed at 
the injustice. 

"Does this mean that only geeks get to see 
their porn collection? That makes a hell of a lot 
of sense. They wouldn't even bave a proper 
appreciation. This is outrageous." 

"You could ask to speak to someone," Miner
va said. She was baiting me, so I rose above my 
pique. 

"I don't think so," I said. "lAlt's go have lunch 
and tben we'll hit St. Peter's this afternoon." 

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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~r;::::age: promoting family and values ;. Af 
Giving benefits to others' experience, to share resources and to Iowa City does not have the power to recog· r 0 gu 

same sex domestic partners cooperate closely in even larger groups. nize gay marriages, and so when the Iowa City Associated Press 
is a great idea that, unfortu- Marriage builds these virtues through a net- plan is passed, it will allow gays who are not MMABATHO, 
nately, may have some very work of special rights like tax breaks and access married access to some of the benefits of mar· I South African 
destructive conse~uences. to a spouse's health ben.e~~: Marri~ge .partners riage. A possible outcome of this plan is that as leader of Bop 
Tbe UI has done It , hun- also have extra responsibilities, which mclude a unmarried heterosexuals who meet the 181 out ceremony S 
dreds of cities and compa- lifelong unbreakable legal commitment to chil- requirements of the Iowa City domestic part· ( black homeland 
nies across the country are dren (child support) and the other partner nership plan will demand the same "rights" II Africa's first all-
doing it and now Iowa. City (alimony). People who e~ter a marriage con- unmarried homosexuals. Ambassador 
finally has a plan to ~o It. tract also lose some of thell' f!eedom because of The danger is real because many groups on told reporters a 

Th? most glanng ~d ~he obs~cles the state puts m the way of end- the left want to destroy the institution of mar· life was essenti 
. destructive problem ~'th mg mamages. . riage rather than open its benefits to more paigning could 

the gay commuruty has always been prOlDlSCU- Gays have been robbed of the opporturuty to arts f our soc'et N t ' al" -; . t I de- mate. He also a . Th AIDS 'd . "ts 1 t·· t . th·· rt t rt f . t pOI y. a Ion .e .... nls ea •• Ity. e epl enuc, 1D I ear y years, was par IClpa e 1D IS Impo an pa 0 socle y. berth t . . i to n would address 
spread almost entirely by gay men who had The result is a disenfranchised community le.ve a ~amage ~s oppress ve wome to strikes and p 
dozens, hundreds or even thousands of sex part- racked with disease, plagued with promiscuity, ~d IS a patna;chal re.hc of a bygo~~ era. The: 
ners. Today it is still common to find gay men anonymous sell: and casual drug use. will use these domestic partnershl~ laws as homeland's pres 
who have had hundreds of sex partners and are The gay community still has a per capita lever to open up the benefits ofmamage to any' gape. 
HIV positive. income of more than $75,000 and could surely one .~ho wants th~~ .~ut refu~ea to accept the Although BOl 

One of the most important causes of the afford to participate in mainstream society. If additional responslbditles required. nominally indepo 
I d t bel' . th ··t f th " reincorporated i 

promiscuity endemic to the gay community is they were encouraged to build stable families, . . 0" no leve 1D e mBJon y 0 e ~r under the new, 
that the u .S. legal system has excluded gays the way heterosexuals are, they would be able rights agenda or even that gays are a legtti· government hod 
from an important step into the mainstream of to contribute a great deal more to our society mate minority deserving of attention as such. It election has b, 
society: marriage. When groups are excluded than tbey already do. It would also prevent just so happens tb'at many gays honestly want authority to ens 
from society, many of the excluded groups mem- much of the rot and irresponsibility they have to participate in marriage and it would be in ing takes place I 

bers see little reason to conform to the values of been spreading in our society. our society's best interests to let them. ' is construed a 
the society that excludes them. Thougb every- The situation that gays find themselves in. Some who oppose this step toward "ga1 depose Mangope. 
one is responsible for their own actions, the fact now has a startling similarity to the situation rights" argue that legalizing gay marriage will The predawn a 
that the gay community behaves in so many that the ghettoized black underclass was in 30 legitimize homoseXUality. They miss the point South Africa no 
destructive and il'!~sponsible ways is to some years ~go. . . . of marriage, which has little to do with sex but Mangope's auth, 
extent our responsibility. National welfare was created and Its mstitu- is rather to encourage the civic virtues which defuse~'vil unr 
. ~~age is a~ institution that encour~g~s tion~ rules denied a ~uge part of the black pop- form the foundation of our society ·timila· least 24 la 

CIVIC virtues which are the root of ~enca 8 ulatlon the opporturuty to marry. ~y woman tion occurs when groups accept gin to The :Ner 8 

s~rengtb. M~nogamy protects partners m mar- who wanted federal help for her children and live out the core values of our society. of South Africa' 
na.ge.from diseases and allow~ the';D to focus on herself needed. to throw the man ~ut of her To the extent that the UI's policy on domestic government a l 
building a strong, stable relationship. houae and certainly could not be roamed. art d I C· y' I sed to N 

The stability of marriage allows children to The result is skyrocketing illegitimacy rates p nere an owa It s ne~ pan a.re u . ational Cong: 
be raised with confidence in their parents and nearing 75 percent. The black underclass, fac- encourage Itat~s to re~ognl~e g~y marna", entire country 
homes, and secure in the love they share with ing problems of crime and of more illegitimate they are a step m ,the ~ght directIOn. The ~ ~vity. The ~I 
their families. Confidence builds self-esteem, children, exists the way it does today because of of 0':'1' g~ve~ent 8 po.licies should be to build mg for Mangope! 
the cornerstone of a productive and active mem- the policies of our government. We have a the.lDst~tut1on of mamage ~d ~roaden accell ( d,aya because ~e I 
ber of society. chance to prevent the gay family from going the to l.tS ~lght~ and responslbll~tle8. A stroJ\l tion in the ~pnll 

Marriage also builds interdependence among way of the black family and the dodo. natIon II b\11lt on strong familiel; we need all Mqope s rem 
family members. Parents ~elp their children go There is a danger, however, in inviting homo- we can get. 18 .a warning 
to college. When one family member gets lick, sexual I into the mainstream of our society , Alhance, a':l unl 
the others are there to care for them. Intergen- through the half-measures proposed by the David M. Mastio's column appears Mondays on the p.re-apartheld wb 
erational bonds allow people to benefit from Iowa City City Council. Viewpoints Pages. tlve blacke such 
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Associated Pres. 

Airline passengers jam Terminal One at London's sands of passengers were diverted from Terminal 
Heathrow airport after a third mortar attack on the Four to Terminal One, causing congestion and 
airport closed Terminal Four early Sunday. Thou- delays for both arriving and departing passengers. 

BOlllb threats, dud lllortar shells 
disrupt traffic at British airports 
Karin Davies inevitably run out," it said. "Our 
Associated Press coded warnings should be heeded." 

WNDON _ New bomb threats The IRA has targeted tourism as 
part of its campaign to force an end 

prompted authorities to close Lon- to British rule in Northern Ireland. 
don's two major airports, Heathrow 
and Gatwick, for two hours Sunday It also is trying to pressure 
night ...: just hours after the third Britain's government to make con
mortar attack on Heathrow in five cessions before the IRA joins peace 
days. talks. 

Scotland Yard said no explosives "The continued opportunity for 
were found after the last warnings, peace should not be squandered," 
which it called a "cynical ploy by the IRA said in another statement 
the IRA to cause unnecessary con- calling for renewed contact with 
fusion and fear amongst the pub- Britain. "There is an urgent need 
lie." The airports were reopened at to refocus attention and to move 
9 45 I al tim· the peace process forward." : p.m. oc e. 

Thousands of airline passengers, Britain has said the IRA must 
many of whom were diverted to end its campaign of violence before 
outlying airports or forced to wait its political allies can join peace 
in terminals for hours, had other talks. 
words for the chaos resulting from Several news organizations 
the attacks and threats. received telephoned warnings 

"It was nothing short of hell,· about 90 minutes before the mortar 
said June 'ibmkins of Sussex as she attack Sunday morning, police 
waited for a flight to Barbados. said. 

In all, 12 mortar shells have All flights arriving and departing 
been fired at Heathrow since on one runway were stopped for 
Wednesday, all failing to explode. several houTs. Passengers were 
No one was injured although air evacuated to another terminal, 
traffic was seriously disrupted. where they sat amid their luggage. 

On Sunday, one mortar landed The shells were fired despite a 
on the roof of Terminal Four, used substantial increase in security, 
primarily for British Airways' including armed police patrols, 
international flights, and three ordered after similar attacks 
others landed nearby. Wednesday and Friday. 

The Irish Republican Army, Previously, it had not been clear 
which had claimed responsibility whether the shells were inadver
for the first attack, issued a state- tent duds or if they were intended 
ment in Dublin, Ireland, late Sun- not to explode. 
day accusing the British govern- But David 'lUcker, commander of 
ment of ignoring its warnings. Scotland Yard's anti-terrorist 

"The luck of the British authori- branch, said' Sunday's shells were 
ties who are deliberately taking loaded with plastic explosives and ' 
these calculated and cynical gam- failed only because "there appears 
bles with people's lives will to be a consistent mechanical 

':lIfiti'tfij"",J@:j';lfltilA?"k·nlf'ij. 

defect." He would not elaborate. 
Around 7:30 p.m. local time, Sky 

News television said it received 
two telephone calls warning that 
bombs would explode at both 
Heathrow and Gatwick, 24 miles 
south of London, within an hour. 

The warnings contained codes 
known to authorities that appeared 
to make them authentic, but police 
said no explosions occurred by the 
deadline. 

Both airports were closed for 
about two hours, however, while 
authorities conducted searches. 
Incoming flights were diverted to 
Birmingham, Stansted and Luton 
airports north of London, and 
Southampton to the south. 

Tucker said he believed the 
launchers used in all three attacks 
were planted at the same time, 
probably last Tuesday or Wednes
day. They were set offby timers. 

The first mortar launcher was 
anchored in a car parked at a hotel 
near the airjlort's north ru.nway. 
The second was hidden in a wooded 
area 1,000 yards from the airport. 
The third was buried 3 feet deep 
and camouflaged with wood and 
leaves in scrubland near the air
port's southern perimeter. 

'lUcker said "patrols were stepped 
up around Heathrow last week but 
keeping tabs on the airport's 10-
mile perimeter was "a mammoth 
task." 

Metropolitan police Commission
er Paul Condon rejected a call for 
military patrols of Heathrow. 

"I don't feel ... reassuring mili
tary patrols would actually prevent 
that sort of attack," he said. 
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MMABATHO, South Mrica - A 
South African diplomat took over 
as leader of Bophuthatswana with-

(

out ceremony Sunday to ensure the 
black homeland takes part in South 
Africa's first all-race election. 

Ambassador 'fjaart van der Walt 
told reporters a return to normal 
life was essential so political cam
paigning could begin in a stable cli
mate. He also assured residents he 
would address complaints that led 
to strikes and protests against the 
homeland's president, Lucas Man
gope. 

Although Bophuthatswana is 
nominally independent, it is to be 
reincorporated into South Africa 
under the new constitution. The 
government body overseeing the 
election has been given broad 
authority to ensure that the ballot
ing takes place and that ,authority 
i8 construed as allowing it to 
depose Mangope. 

The predawn announcement that 
South Africa no longer recognized 
Mangope's authority appeared to 
defu8e~' vil unrest that killed at 
least 24 last week. 

The er showed the resolve 
of South Africa's white-minority 
government and the African 
National Congress to open the 
entire country to free political 
activity. The ANC had been press
ing for Mangope's ouster for several 
days because he OpPOlled participa
tion in the April 26·28 election. 

Mangope's removal also was seen 
aa a warning to the Freedom 
Alliance, an unlikely grouping of 

Mondays on the pro-apartheid whites and conserva-
" tire blacks such as Mangope who 

Associated Presl 

South African Ambassador to Bophuthatswana - and now acting 
head of state :- Tjaart van der Walt, left, addresses a news confer
ence Sunday in the capital, Mmabatho, as the commander of the 
South African Defense Forces in Bophuthatswana, Brigadier Johan 
Coetzer, right, looks on. 

oppose the election because the 
ANC is expected to win. They fear 
the ANC will trample the rights of 
its opponents after the election. 

The election is opposed by some 
whites and by the Inkatha Free
dom Party led by Zulu nationalist 
Mangosuthu Buthelezi. There are 
fears their opposition could bring 
increased political violence and dis
rupt the election. 

Buthelezi condemned the 
takeover of Bophuthatswana, say-

ing that Mangope had been 
brought down by violence orches
trated by the ANC, its Communist 
Party ally and the government. 

"There appear to be indications 
that the same strategies are being 
devised for action in KwaZulu," the 
Zulus' homeland, he said. "All I can 
say is that KwaZulu ... is not 
Bophuthatswana. We are intent on 
seeking democratic ways and 
means of reaching constitutional 
agreements." 
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SAT alters rules, format, name 
Carole Feldman 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - . When 
200,000 college-bound high-school 
juniors and seniors show up to 
take the new SAT exam on Satur
day, they'll have something 
besides their No.2 pencils. For 
the first time, they can bring cal
culators. 

That's just one of the changes in 
the test, which will be different 
from the SAT given for the last 20 
years. 

Seventy-fiVe percent of the 
nation's colleges and universities 
use the SAT test in their admis
sions decisions. The College 
Board, which sponsors the test, 
said the new version better mea
sures a student's ability to think 
critically and more accurately 
reflects what is being taught in 
the classroom. 

Even the formal name has been 
changed - from Scholastic Apti-

tude Test to Scholastic Assess
mentTests. 

"High-school and college teach
ers from around the country sug
gested that the new SAT should 
continue to emphasize thinking 
more than memorizing; that is, 
emphasize the ability to use infor
mation, knowledge and skills 
more than testing whether you 
have information, knowledge and 
skills. The changes in the SAT 
reflect this advice,· the College 
Board said in its book "Introduc
ing the New SAT." 

In 10 of the 60 math questions, 
students will have to figure the 
answer, rather than pick one of 
five presented as a mUltiple 
choice. They'll have to write in the 
answer, then express it in a grid, 
column by column. 

Half of the new SAT's verbal 
section will test reading compre
hension, said Lisa Bartl, associate 
director of the New SAT Project 
for the College Board. The length 

of the reading passages has been 
increased and the College Board 
has moved to make them more 
lively to engage the reader. 

The new test assesses a stu
dent's vocabulary through the 
reading passages, rather than 
through a separate section on 
antonyms, or opposites, which has 
been dropped. 

"We're asking students to think 
more critically, to take a more 
active posture rather than rote 
memorization of words," Bartl 
said. 

The College Board discourages 
outside coaching classes offered 
by private companies. "Short cutS · 
to beat the test don't work," Bartl ' 
said. 

"If a student takes the time to 
really get familiar with the test · 
format and has done extensive 
reading and development of read
ing abilities, there's no reason to 
be more nervous about this test ' 
than any other test," ahe said. .. 
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Crack addict charged with killing 10 

Associated Press 

A moment of prayer - A young Egyptian 
boy stands alone as Muslim worshipers around 
him pray in the direction of Mecca during early 
morning prayers in the Egyptian capital of Cairo 

Sunday, marking the end of the holy month of 
Ramadan. For most Muslims, Ramadan will be 
remembered as a time of massacre and wide
spread violence in much of the Middle East. 

DORM RATES 
Continued from Page 1A 

repair specific areas within the 
ilormitories. He said the amount 
varies from year to year. 

"Last year it was 2 percent, this 
year slightly lower, next year 
maybe back to 2: he said. "Even 
with the increase, the room and 
board rates are still the lowest in 
the Big Ten" 

UI Vice President for Vniversity 
Relations Ann Rhodes said part of 
the increase is due to last year's 
flood, which caused Mayflower Res
idence Hall to close from July to 

. October due to high water from the 
Iowa River. 

"I think that's part of it because 
there were some direct costs associ
ated with the flooding: she said. 

BUSTED 
Continued from Page lA 

bly won't be going at all anymore. I 
can't afford the trouble.w 

In almost all of the bar walk
throughs this weekend, possession 
of alcohol under the legal age was 
the charge - which brought with 
it a fine of $29.50. 

Other charges include two people 
charged with unlawful use of a dri
ver's license at the Vnion Bar and 
Grill, 121 E. College St., one person 
charged with public intoxication at 
the Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., 
and one person charged with pro
viding alcohol to minors at The 

WATER 
Continued from Page 1A 

During springtime, the dam locat
ed upstream releases extremely 
cold water with dirt, sediments 
and organic matter that have been 
sitting in the reservoir all winter. 

Although the water complies 
with the EPA now, from Monday, 
March 8 until Thursday, March 10, 
the water in Iowa City did not 
meet the turbidity standards. The 
results of recent tests have assured 
officials that no bacterial contami
nants were in the water. The city is 
still running tests and has 
increased the amount of chlorine 
used to disinfect the drinking 
water. 

"With using UI water, the water 

"It's definitely a factor in the over
all picture. There is lost revenue 
that has to be paid for." 

The proposal was approved by 
Associated Residence Halls, stu-

"/ think that whenever 
something happens to the 
universit}'J they a/ways find 
a way to put it on the 
students. " 

dent representatives of the dormi
tories. 

The possible increase comes 
after regent approval of a tuition 
increase of 4.4 percent for Iowa res-

Vme Tavern, 330 E. Prentiss St. 
Patrons of the Vnion Bar and 

Grill accounted for 12 of the 51 
charged. Nine patrons of The Air
liner, 22 S. Clinton St., received 
violations. 

"Holy Cow" was the response 
from Vnion Bar and Grill employee 
Mike Ulrich. "Eleven is the most 
we've had in a weekend," he said. 
"Usually we keep it under 10." 

Other downtown bars with 
charged patrons were: Vito'S, 118 
E. College St., with eight charges; 
Micky's, 11 S. Dubuque St., with 
six charges; The Vme Tavern with 

in Iowa City is in compliance with 
current regulations," Moreno said. 
"The water is displeasing to a lot of 
people. The process we use injects 
chlorine for disinfection and that 
causes chlorinous water. A lot of 
it's related to the river and this 
plant and the processes that occur 
here." 

Buying VI water has not cost the 
city any unexpected money 
because the cost is coming out of 
the city operating budget, Moreno 
said. 

"We looked into the future and 
said we might have to buy water 
from the university,· Moreno said. 
"We've bought water before, but it 
was only in an emergency situa-

idents and 7.5 percent for nonresi
dents for next year. 

UI freshman Bryan Gripp, who 
lives in Slater Residence Hall, said 
students should not have to pay 
more to live in the dormitories 
because of the flood. 

"I think that whenever some
thing happens to the university, 
they always find a way to put it on 
the students," he said. "It's already 
expensive enough to go here as it 
is." 

UI sophomore Georgeane Vigue, 
who lives in Stanley Residence 
Hall, said the increases become dif
ficult to bear financially. 

"They have an increase every 
year and it makes it harder for my 
family for me to attend," she said. 

five charges; Que Sports Bar with 
four charges; The Field House bar 
with three charges; the Deadwood, 
6 S . Dubuque St., with three 
charges; and the Sports Column, 
12 S. Dubuque St.,.with one. 
charge. 

The 51 charges made tJits week: 
end are about half that of a fOotball 
weekend. ' . 

Sueppel hopes the chargell wdl 
deter minors from going downtown. 

"I suppose if you pay '105 or 80 a 
couple of tim s, you're going to fig
ure out it's not worth it," Sueppel 
said. 

tion. This one is different. This one 
is long term." 

The UI plant was built in 1963 
and upgraded four years ago, so its 
treatment is more advanced. Its 
size also affords more water 
reserve. Moreno said he does not 
think the impact is adverse upon 
the VI. 

"By using VI water, we can tone 
our plants down," he said. "We're 
thankful that they're there . The 
water is fine now." 

The current site of the Water 
Plant is not large enough for 
expansion. The new plant will 
probably be built north of Inter
state 80, east of the Iowa River and 
west of Dubuque Street. 

Paul Nowell 
Associated Press 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - A crack 
addict police say strangled his 
neighbors and other women he 
worked with during a killing spree 
that lasted nearly two years was 
charged Sunday with 10 counts of 
murder. 

Henry Louis Wallace, 28, was 
arrested Feb. 4 following an 
alleged theft at a shopping mall 
but was released. He was arrested 
again Saturday, and police said 
four of the 10 murders he is 
charged with were reported 
between his release and Saturday's 
arrest. 

Wallace also was apparently 
wanted on an outstanding warrant 
in Port Orchard, Wash., said Kit
sap County sheriff's Sgt. Cameron 
Mandeville. He said Wallace had 
been sought on a warrant issued in 
1988 for a parole violation stem
ming from an earlier second-degree 
burglary conviction. 

Lt. Felecia McAdoo at the Meck
lenburg County Jail said her 
records showed only that Wallace 
was brought in on a misdemeanor 
larceny charge Feb. 4 and released 
the same day. The record depart
ment was not open Sunday. 

Wallace had prior arrests in 
South Carolina and Washington for 
sex offenses, burglary and larceny, 
Charlotte police said. 

Police said Wallace was a drifter 
who settled in Charlotte three 
years ago. He had no permanent 
address and worked in various 
restaurants, Deputy Police Chief 
L.R. Snider said at a news confer
ence. 

"He was staying around with 
whoever he could stay with," 
Snider said. 

Most of the victims lived in the 
same section of east Charlotte and 
were killed in their homes or apart
ments. In two cases, two women 
were killed in the same building. 

DIAGNOSTIC TESTING 

CLASS SESSIONS 
With expert teachers 

4-VOLUME SET of home 
study boOks 

THE TRAINING LIBRARY: 
scores of LSA T -style practice 

tests and released LSATs 
with right and wrong answers 

explained; topical tests 
make-up classes 

THE LSAT Test Run 

TOTAL TRANSFERABILITY 
between Centers 

CLASSES 
START 

MARCH27& 
MARCH 28 

KAPLAN 
The an_r to the test question. 

325 E. WASHINGTON, ' 
STE. 208 

OR CALL 338-2588 
FOR INFORMATION 

How a five-year-old might see the bus. 

~mk y')' 

But really the bus should be seen as the cleanest, 
easiest, most convenient and most reliable way 

to get around town. 
Transportation for all ages. 

TAKE US FOR A RIDE TODAY 

Two of those deaths were reported 
one day apart, March 9 and March 
10. The other involved neighbors 
who were killed nearly nine 
months apart. 

Television station WBTV report
ed police saying that Wallace 
raped, strangled and robbed his 
victims to support a crack cocaine 
habit. The Charlotte Obseruer 
reported Sunday that the three 
most recent victims did not appear 
to have been sexually assaulted. 

Snider would not comment on 
whether the victims were sexually 
assaulted. He said at the news con
ference that Wallace might have 
been going into apartments to rob 
in order to support a drug habit. 

One woman's 10-month-oid 80n 
was choked but survived, police 
said. 

Wallace was arrested Saturday, 
hours after the most recent victim's 
body was discovered, and he was 
questioned for 12 hours, Sgt. Rick 
Sanders said. 

Police didn't offer details as to 

how they identified Wallace 88 an 
alleged serial killer. Snider said 
police have evidence linking Wal· 
lace to all the murders and that he 
wa8 cooperating with authorities. 
He said he would not characterize 
Wallace's statements as confes. 
sions. 

Snider said the victims' neigh. 1 

bors helped greatly in the investi· 
gation, which was carried out by 75 
investigators. 

Wallace was charg 
der after nine bodies e recov· 
ered, interim Police Chief Jack 
Boger said. Wallace then disclosed 
the location of the 10th body, which 
authorities were searching for Sun· 
day, Boger said. 

A bond hearing for Wallace i8 
scheduled for today in Charlotte. 

Based on what Wallace told 
authorities, they believe he strano 
gled at least nine of his victims. "It 
was the common thread that ran 
through the majority of'the cases,' 
Snider said. One of the bodies had 
been burned in a house fire. 

SPRING BREAK ALERT! 
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Mercy Medical Plaza 
2nd Floor, 203 
540 E. Jefferson 
.338-0868 

Protedyour eyes on the beach 
and on the slopes. We have a 
large seIedIon of Serengetl 
sunglasses. We also have 
RayBans, Vaurnet, and many 
more. FREE T-shirt with pur· 
chase of Serengdl sunglasses, 
Get the protection your eyes 
need at Iowa CIty Optical. 
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Women's Studies Lecture Series 

Feminist Responses to 
the Rhetoric on Family Values 

Bonnie Thornton Dill 
Sociology and Women's Studies, Uni\lersity of Mal'YIand 

"Feminism, Race, 
and Family Values" 

Monday, March 14 
8 pm, 121 Schaffer Hall 

Cosponsored by the Office 01 the Provost. the College of Liberal Arts. the Program in American 
Studies. the Department of SOCiology. and African-American World Studies 
Chlld~r. nallable, call 335-0322 
Individuals With disabilities are encouraged 10 allend all University 01 Iowa sponsored events. 
If you are a person with a disability WhO requires an accommodation Ih order to participate in 
thiS program. conlact the Women s Studies in advance at 335-0322. 

More bass bang 
for your buck. 

Togetthebestbass you need the bestwoofers; 
rock-solid, professionally-designed enclosures; 
high-current amplifiers; and expert installation. 
You'll find them all at Audio Odyssey. 

Steve Fedler: head installer 
and resident bassmeister at 
Audio Odyssey. 

"To build the be~t subwoofer 
boxes, I malhematically com
pute the optimum box param
eters, build the box out of non
resonant material, and brace it 

for maximum rigidity. We do sealed and ported boxes 
as well as sophisitlcated band-pass enclosures." 

Bass-banger! 
Buck-saver! 

$99 
Orion Cobalt 12 

AudioOdyss 
409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338·9505 
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN ... 

Iowa Sports 
oWomen's basketball hosts Mount St. 
Mary's, Maryland, Wednesday 7:30 

p.m., Carver-Hawkeye. KRUI 89.7 

FM live broadcast . 
o Women's tennis hosts Drake, 

Tuesday 3 p.m., Rec Building. 
NBA 
o Lakers at Jazz, today 8 p.m., TNT. 
o Magic at Bulls, Tuesday 7 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 
• Bulls at Celtics, Wednesday 6:30 

p.m.,WGN. 

o Blackhawks at Nordiques, today 
6:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 
o Blackhawks at Canadiens, 
Wednesday 6:30 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 
Boxing 

SPORTS QUI 

Q Who had the longest hit
ting streak in the American 

League last season? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

JHf DAIL}, IO\VAN • ,\fONDA}; ,\f,lRCH 1-J, Iflt} NHL 
o Otis Grant \15 . Quincy Taylor, live 
action, Tuesday 8 p.m., USA. 

SportsBriefs 
Loctd. 
Blair, t!i'I to represent Iowa 
divers at national meet 

Iowa divers Jesus Gil and B.J. 
Blair qualified for the national 
diving meet after top finishes at 
the qualification meet last week
end at Cleveland State. 

Blair, a fifth-year senior, is a 
two-time all-American in the tow
er event and a returning ali-Amer
ican in ~e springboard events. 
He finisHed second in the plat
form and will compete in the 
one- and three-meter and plat
form events at the national com
petition March 24-26 in Min
neapolis. 

Gil, a freshman from Madrid, 
Spain, was third in the one-meter 
and 10th in the three-meter. He 
also will compete in all three 
events. 

Blair and Gil join swimmers 
Krzysztof Cwalina, Jim Mulligan, 
Tim Schnulle, Dan Stoppenhagen 
and Rafal Szukala as NCAA tour
nament qualifiers. 

Iowa baseball takes three 
losses at Missouri 

Missouri shut out the Iowa 
baseball team 10-0 Sunday, hand
ing the Hawkeyes their third loss 
in Columbia, Mo., in two days. 

(owa dropped a doubleheader, 
losing 5-3 and 4-3 Saturday. The 
losses brought the Hawkeyes to 
3-6-1 on the season. 

In Saturday'S opener,. Iowa 
jumped out to a 3-0 lead in the 
first inning, but Missouri tied the 
game in the bottom of the third. 
Steve Weimer got the loss, pitch
ing four innings and giving up 
four runs off of eight hits. 

The Hawkeyes held a two-run 
lead going into the bottom of the 
ninth of the Tigers' 4-3 win . The 
run that tied the game came off 
an error by third baseman Rob 
lehnherr and the winning run 
scored on a wild pitch by Kurt 
Belger. 

Hawkeye student-athletes 
honored 

A total of 23 Iowa student
athletes in winter sports have 
eamed academic all-Big Ten 
honors. 

Topping the list was sophomore 
swimmer Krzysztof Cwalina with 
a 3.77 GPA. 

Also honored were swimmers 
and divers Laura Borgelt, Pam 
Broad, Liane Burton, Therese 
Gannon, Jennifer Maehl, Kristin 
Mills, Nicole Widmyer, Jake Roos, 
Steven Rivers, Todd Hamer and 
Chris Duffin and gymnasts Kim 
Baker, Meredith Chang, Sandy 
Stengel, Aaron Cotter, John 
Thornton and Rick Uptegraff. 

Basketball players Karen 
Clayton and Nathan Koch 
received the award as well as 
wrestlers Tony Ersland, Curt 
Heideman, Lincoln Mdlravy and 
Cornelius Rose. 

To be eligible, an athlete must 
be a non-freshman letterwinner 
and carry at least a career B 
grade-point average. 

Iowa women's gymnastics 
places third at Oklahoma 

The Iowa women's gymnastics 
team finished third with a team 
score of 187.225 in the Okla
homa Invitational Sunday. 

Iowa sophomore Kim Baker 
captured the first-place all-around 
title with a score of 38.475, her 
seventh all-around title in 10 
meets this season. 

Baker also tied for first place 
on the vault with a score of 9.60 
and tied teammate Meredith 
Chang for second on the beam 
With~. e of 9.65. The mark 
was · best on the beam 
this sea , helping her to finish 
fourth in the all-around with a 
score of 37.625. 

Oklahoma captured the first 
place title with a score of 
188.425, followed by Southeast 
Missouri State with a score of 
187.875. 

Finishing fourth was Cenete
nary with a score of 184.950, fol
lowed by Northern Illinois' 
171 .1 SO. The Hawkeyes record is 
now 6-11 overall. 

, 

Iowa to host first-round game' 
lit Round 
March 16 

(1) Tennessee 29-1 

(16) MEAC winner 

1994 NCAA WOMEN'S BASKETBALL C 
2nd Round 

March-19 or 20 

MIDEAST 

RegIoneI 
March 24 & 26 

Semlflnllt 
April 2 

Semlflnllt 
April 2 

R~ 
March 24 & 26 

SIDP 
2nd Round 

March 19 or 20 

WEST 

lat Round 
March 16 

Hawks to face 
Maryland team' 

(1) Purdue2~~ Wednesday 
((16) RadfOld IS·11 , Joel Donofrio 

(S) florida Infl 25-3 

J?) Clemson 19-9 ] -

(5) MIAiSsIppl23-8 

~2) I~ana 19-5 J-
-)---- -{-- (S) Washington 20-7 

t (9) Bolle 51. 23-5 

(5) San DIego 5t. 25-4 

i(12) Hawaii 25-4 

(4) Florida 22-8 

The Daily Iowan 
Only one Division 1 college bas

ketball team from the state of Iowa 
has been invited to compete in the 
NCAA tournament: the Iowa 
women's basketball team, which 
hosts Mount St. Mary's (Md' ) 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the first 
round of the NCAA Midwest 
regional. 

(4) LoUaIanla Tech 26-3 ---
(13) ~ Mllh.l~ ___ -1 

J§) 5W Mlaaouri St. 23·5 

(11) N.lllinois 24-5 

Stanford, Calif. Fayen8llille, ArI<. 

(13) TexuMM21·7 

(6) Oreqon 19-8 

(11) Sanle Clara 2HI 

ill~~~~ ~ 
(14) ~ Md. la.l~ ---~l---- ----(7) Geo. Washington 22·7 
(10) Ala.. Blrri1iihamI 
_ 23-5 - J 

National 
Chllmp/onthlp 

Richmond, Va. 
April 3 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
GAME 

--~--
~~ 

i __ 

(3) Coiorado 25-4 

~ (14) Marquette 22-8 

(7) Montana2H 

~ (10) UNLV23-6 

(2) 5tMford 22·5 

The 14th-seeded Mountaineers 
compiled a 25-3 record this season 
and received an automatic bid by 
defeating St. Francis (Pa.) 78-67 
Saturday for the Northeast Confer
ence championship. The Hawkeyes, 
seeded third in their region, closed 
out their season at 20-6 following 
Friday night's 64-58 loss at Min-

~ SouIh.!m Cal 23-3 

(15) PoI1Iand 17·11 

tl) Penn 5t. 25·2 

(16) Fordham 21·a ~ 
(a) 5.F. Austin 23·a 

(9) Kansas 21·5 ) 

MIDWEST 

(5)Texa~2~ 

(12) 0Ide. 5t. 20-8 ~ -

(4) Selon Hall 25-4 

(13) Vermont 19.10 1--

Richmond, Va. Richmond, Va. 

t- - -

Austin, Texas I· 
@ Alabama 22·6 

Piscataway, N.J. 

(11) Oregon 51. 17·10 

~) Iowa 2O-!l _ 
(14) MI. SI. Mary's, Md.) 

25-3 _ J 
J!) ~wllng Green 26·3 

(10) Crelghto.." 23-6 

(2) Texas Tech 26~ 
l-..- _ 

(~ 
(1;) Missouri 12·17 ),----

( ) seed 
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Hawks 
outplay 
Ohio St. 
Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

The game between Iowa and 
Ohio State Sunday afternoon at · 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena meant 
nothing to either team in terms of 
a postseason berth. To add insult 
to injury, there was no conference 
title at stake since Purdue had 
latched onto the Big Ten Confer
ence crown 20 minutes prior to 
tipoff. 

With the facts as far out of mind 
as possible, Iowa outplayed Ohio 
State 83-74 in an emotionally 
charged game in front of 15,500 
fans. Before the game, seniors 
associated with the Iowa basket
ball program were recognized. 
Among those were James Winters, 
who did not play due to a sprained 
ankle, and Chris Street's family. 
This would have been the senior 
season for Street, who was killed 
in an automobile accident Jan. 19, 
1993. 

"What we've been through over 
the last couple of years has been 
such a rollercoaster in terms of 
emotion," Iowa coach Tom Davis 
said after the win. "It's been hard 
to separate the game from the peo
ple and the personalities." 

With the win, the Hawkeyes 
avoided sole possession of last 
place in the conference, tying 
Northwestern for 10th with 5-13 
conference records. Iowa finished 
11-16 overall. 

As it has been all season, the 
bright spot for the Hawkeyes was 
Jess Settles. In his final campaign 
for Big Ten freshman of the year, 
Settles netted 17 points and 

See MEN'S BASKETBAll., Page 2B 

IOWA 83, OHIO ST. 74 
OHIO Sf.(ll·16) 

Fundtrburke 7·13 1·2 15, Watson 1·4 2·2 4, 
Radlfff ()'2 3-4 l , Simpson 5·12 2·2 12, Skelton 1 (). . 
21 1-423, Oudley (H) (H) 0, Macon 4-4 (H) 8, Etzler 
3·7 0·0 9, Wilbourne (H) (H) D. Totals 3()'63 9·14 
74. 

toW" (11-16) 
Murr.v 6-10 4-5 16, Settles 5·6 6·6 17, Millard 6·8 

2·3 15, Glasper 1·5 3-4 S, 8artels 3·131· 1 8, KI"8'
burv 5·10 4.618, Caner 1-4 2-44, Sklliett 0-30.0 0, 
SeIl .. ut 0.0 (H) O. Totals 27-61 22·2983. 

Halftlme-Ipwa 36, Ohio SI. 3S. 3·Point ",,010-
Ohio St. S·16 (Simpson ()'l, Skelton 2·9, Etzler ).6), 
Iowa 7·19 (Murray ()'1, Settles 1·3, Millard 1·2, Bor· 
tels 1.3, Klngsburv 4·7, Skillen ()'3). Fouled OUI
None. Rebounds-Ohlo 51. 36 (Funderburke 10), 
Iowa 38 (Settles 10). AooisU--Ohlo 51. 18 (Skotton 7l. 
Iowa 18 IClasper 7). Total fouls-Ohio St. 20, Iowa 
IS. A-l S.500. 

Danny frazier/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa guard Jim Bartels skies through the lane for two of his eight 
points during the second half of the Hawkeyes: 83-74 win Sunday. 

Iowa anticipates next year 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

The Hawkeyes hoped tAl rebuild this Beason, and Sunday's 83-74 win 
over Ohio State showed signa that they had. 

Iowa's top two scorers were freshmen Jes! Set.t1es and Chris Kings
bury, and sophomores Kenyon Murray and RU88 Millard also scored in 
double figure!. All starters except senior James Winters, who missed the 
last three games with a sprained ankle, will return. 

Settles, a starter in all 27 games, led the team in scoring (15.3 points 
per game) and rebounding (7.4 per game). He is a candidate for Big Ten 
freshman of the year, ranking third in the league in field-goal percentage 
at'56 percent. 

See FUTURE, ,age 21 
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t (15) w..-Green Bay 18-10 

(1) Connecticut 27·2 

{(16) Ivy winner 

(8) Wglnla Tech 24-5 

~ (9) Aubuml9-9 

(5) Rutgers 22·7 

( (12) W. Kentucky 23-9 

(4) 5. MississIppI2H 

[!13)Tennessee 51. 2O-a 

(6) Ok! Dominion 24-5 

t (11) 51. JOseph's 19-8 

(3) NoM Carolina 27-2 

~ (14) Ga. Southem 21 ·8 

(7) Notre Dame 22-8 

(10) Mlnnesole 17-10 

(2) 

i (15) 

vanderbln 23-7 

5WACwinner 

nesota. • 
Outside of those facts abo.ut 

Mount St. Mary and its coac;h, 
Iowa coach C. Vivian Stringer said 
she knew little about the team 
playing in its first NCAA DivisioJl I 
tournament. 

"Bill Sheahan, he's a good. coach, 
and I coached against him a num
ber of years when I was at Cheyney 
State," Stringer said. "We have at 
least 130 tapes, so we thought that 
no matter who we played we woUld 
be prepared to look at those taPlls 
- but we don't have Mount St . 
Mary's." 

By virtue of their No. 3 seed, the 
Hawkeyes are set to host a second
round game on March 19 or 20 
should they get past the Moun
taineers . The Iowa-Mount St. 
Mary's winner will face either 
Alabama (22-6) or Oregon State 

See WOMEN'S BBAlL, Page 2B 

M"4j:IJiij'·:jt"@W,IM"Mr 
~urdue, Arkansas, ~.C., 
Missouri get top seeds 
Doug Tucker 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - North 
Carolina, Purdue, Arkansas and 
Missouri received the top seeds in 
the NCAA men's college basketball 
tournament Sunday, capping a 
wild weekend in which six of the 
top eight teams lost. 

North Carolina, which defeated 
Virginia in the Atlantic Coast Con
ference tournament final Sunday, 
was the No.1 seed in the East 
regional. Purdue, the Big Ten 
champion, got the top seed in the 
Southeast regional. 

Arkansas, which was ranked No. 
1 in The Associated Press poll 
going into the weekend, lost to 
Kentucky in the Southeastern Con
ference semifinals, but still man
aged to get the top seed in the Mid
west. 

Missouri, defeated by Nebraska 
in the Big Eight tAlurnament, was 
placed No.1 in the West. 

The final poll by The Associated 
Press will be released today. Going 
into the weekend, Missouri was 
No.3, North Carolina No.4 and 
Purdue No. 6. 

Connecticut, the regular-season 
Big East champion and No.2 in 
the AP poll, lost a chance at a top 
seed when it was defeated Satur
day by Providence in the confer
ence tournament semifinal. Con
necticut ended as the No.2 seed in 
the East. 

Duke also missed out on any 

CRAIllOii£ 
chance at a No.1 when it was 
upset by Vll'ginia Saturday in the 
ACC tAlurnament. The Blue Devils 
are the No.2 seed in the South
east. 

Arizona is the second aeed in the 
West and Massachu8etts got t\le 
No. 2 seed in the Midwest. 

The Big Ten placed seven teams 
in the 64-team field, tying the 
record for moat by a conference. 
Purdue was joined by Michigan, 
Indiana, Dlinois, Wisconsin, Michi· 
gan State and Minnesota. 

The Big East was a surprise by 
getting six teams into the tAlurna
ment, with Connecticut, Syracuse, 

See TOURNAMENT, Page 2B 
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'Hawks let down at ·NCMs 
Dave Herda more momentum, but I just didn't 
The Daily Iowan have a great race," Benning said 

when describing the first leg of the 
It was a great achievement and a race. "The pack went out fast and I 

tremendous accomplishment that had trouble going out at that pac" 
five members of the Iowa women's and then keeping it up . It just 
track and field team were invited wasn't our day." 
to compete in the NCAA Champi- The medley, which was seeded 
onships at Indianapolill laat week- eighth, had hoped to capture all
end. Unfortunately, the disappoint- American status by fini'8hing in the 
ment of 8ub-par performances put top SU. 
a damper on the feelings of accom- "It's very heartbreaking because 
pllshment the athletea should have I truly believed we would come 
been enjoying. away all-Americans," Salsberry 

Iowa's distance medley team of said. "I believe God wanted me to 
seniors Tina Stec, Marlene Poole be there and I just want to thank 
and Clu?lItine Sal8~rry and fresh- him for giving me the chance to 
man Bnana Bennl~g got ofT to a compete. Although it's extremely 
poor start from w~lch they n~ver . disappointing, I'm not one to lay 
r~covered a~d finished lOth 10 a ' down for very long, and I'm excited 
time of 11 mmutes, 34.15 seconds: about starting the outdoor season." 
~f I would have gotten us up m Iowa's fifth competitor at the 

front it would have given us a lot 
See TRACK. PaRt 48 
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1994 NCAA MEN'S BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 

(1) MiIIoUI125-3 

(1~17-12 

l8) CIncinnati 22-9 

2nd Round 

(9) WiIconIin 17-10 1-------' 

(5) CaIIIomIa 22-7 

(12) WII.-G.B. 2&e 

(4) Syrw:we 2H1 

1,3) tt.w11118-~4 ] 
(8) MinneIoI8 20-11 

(11) So. IIiIoIs ~ 

(3)~26-5 

Ogden, UIatI 
March 17 & 19 

J 

(14) 801M St. 17-12 1------' 

C!U'!.'lIinia 17-12 

(10)N8 Mu.23-71 

(2) AtIzona 25-5 

(15) LovoII,IId. 17-12 

(1)~25-3 

(16) N. CIroInaAT ul 
17-13 , 

(8)1IinoIs 17-10 

(9) GeorgeIown 18-11 ) 
o.w- City, 0IdL 

UCLA 21-e Man:h 18 & 20 

(12) TUIaa 21-7 ~----.... 

CherIottIt, N.C. 
Ap/1/2 

NatIonal 
Championship 

CIWI'IoU8, N.C. 
April 4 

2nd Round 11t Round 

11l NOIIh Carolina 2NI 

.------i (16)1.Jb.!rIY 18-11 

.-----1 (8) WuIl. St 2().10 

....... 
March 25 &27 

CherIotte, N.C. 
April 2 

1..8ncIowr, lid. 
MarcIl 18 & 20 

(9) Boston ColI. 2().IO 

(~I~9-a 

(1~7 

(4) Temple 22-7 

'------{ (13) Orexel2S-4 

(8) NebruIca 2().9 

(11) P1IlfI24-2 

(3) FJorida 25-7 

- 1(14) JamtI Medaon 2G-9 
UnIoncWe, N.Y. t - -
Man:h 17 & 19 <;'l AIa.-8Imlingham 22-7 

-- .~ (10) Geo. W8ah. 17·11 

- - --- l 
(2) Connecticut 27-4 

(15) Rider 21-8 

SOUTHEAST 
1 PUtIlue 26-4 

(111) Cent Flo~de 21-a 

(a) Providence 2().9 

(9)""""rna , 9-9 
~ldnQIon. Ky. '---W- F 
March 17 & 19 (5) ake oml2().11 

(12) Char1eston 24-3 

(4) 0Ida. St. 23-9 t----" (4)~25-7 

Del ... 

till Tlua 25-7 
March 25& 27 

(11) W. KV. 20-10 ) 

, 3) MicIIIgan 21 -7 

(14) PIIJII8IIh 1&-10 ) 

}- , 
W1chIta. IC8n. 

(7) St. LouiI 23-5 Man:h 17 & 19 

(10) M«rytrocII8-11 } 

(2)~2H 

(IS) SWTu.St. 2U t------' 

) Ned 

BASKETBALL , 

",Continued from Page IB 

p.abbed 10 rebounds to set s<:hool 
records in those categories for a 
freshman. 

Sunday's output gave the 6-foot-
7 forward 414 points and 203 
rebounds for the season. The pre
vious records were held by Roy 
Marble (399 points in 1985-86) 
and Michael Payne (201 rebounds 
in 1981-82). 

uI didn't even think about it,~ 
Settles said of his record-setting 
performance. "I just wanted us to 

a win and end on a p06itive 
npte. And we did what we had to 
do.-

Settles' play may have awayed 
Buckeye coach Randy ANers' vote 
for the top freshman award. 

-Settles , to me, haa really 
improved over the course of the 
year from a confidence stand
point, ~ ANers said. "He's certainly 
going to be considered for (the 
award). I thought early in the year 
that (Rashard) Griffith from Wis-

FUTURE 

Contil)ued from Page IB 

"He doesn't try to dominate the 
rame," Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis 8aid. 
"He does it in the team frame
work. He consistently shoots 50 
percent or above. He doesn't over
shoot the three. He uses minutes 
pretty wisely. He gets himself out 
of there. He gets his I'8l!t. He only. 
played 31 minutes. He could have 
played 38 minute. if he wanted to 
because he's been playing so well. 
He plays with so mucb poise and 
polish for a freshman." 

Settles said he is encouraged by 
the win over the Buckeyes but was 
most sati8fied by the experience 

TOURNAMENT 
Continued from Page IB 

Seton Hall, Providence, George
town and Boston College getting 
bids. 

On the other hand, the ACC sur
prisingly landed only five teams, 
with Georgia Tech shut out. Tech 

WOMEN'S BBALL 

Continued from Page lB 

(17-10). 
I Make no mistake, however -
~tringer and the Hawkeyes insist
ed that their sights were now aet 
~Iely on Mount St. Mary's. 

"We as Ii team have just got to 
addreea first things first,D Stringer 
.aid. "I gue88 if I had my druthers, 
l'd rather UB play somebody that 
we as a team recognize, whether 
W8 the men's name or the women's 
~e, as a big-name school .. . But 
Mount St_ Mary's is there, and 
they can be as much of. threat aa 
~ybody else, and we llhould know 
that this year." 
. "RegardJe88 of who the team is, 
'"' feel that it's going to be a chal
lenge,· Iowa senior Necole Turutil 
,dded. "We can't afford to not 
focus and say it's just Mount St. 
1dary's. We've already fallen to 
lOme unranked teams and things 
liP that this year, so I don't think 
that's going to be an issue." 

consin was going to be a runaway 
with it, but Settles has finished 
with a bang." 

The Hawkeyes could have put 
the game out of reach in tbe first 
half as they maintained at least a 
five-point lead throughout the 
half, but they repeatedly erred on 
transition break opportunities. 

As a result, the Buckeyea hung 
around and trailed 36-35 by balf
time. Senior guard JaInie Skelton 
kept the Buckeyes within reach 
with 13 first-balf points, including 
a 3-pointer. Skelton led aJI scorers 
with 23 points. J 

Doug Etzler came off the Ohio 
State bench for six points in the 
first half. All six came on 3-point
ere within the last 2:13, which he 
sandwiched around a Lawrence 
Funderburke 16-footjump shot. 

Iowa led until Greg Simpson 
scored over John Carter with 
13:20 to play, giving the Buckeyes 
a 46-45 advantage. At that point it 
appeared Iowa would revert to its 

gained by the younger Hawkeyes. 
"I think I'm happiest about RUBS 

Millard getting to step in there,n 
he said. "Being behind Wmters, he 
didn't Ceel as comfortable. Coming 
off the bench probably wasn't the 
best thing for him. He's playing 
some pretty good ball down the 
stretch. I guess experience was 
probably the biggest thing for all 
ofUB. Everybody wants to play and 
we got the chance this year." 

Sophomore point guard Moo'ter 
Glasper said the Hawkeyes needed 
a win Sunday to feel good about 
the season. 

-It was a very positive ending 
for us," Glasper said. "Although we 

finished 16-12 but defeated North 
Carolina twice. Alao missing the 
field were Brigham Young (21-9) 
and Xavier (20-7). 

Play begins Tbursday and Fri
day at eight regional sites and con
cludes with the championship 
game in Charlotte, N.C., on Moo-

Home-court advantage could be 
a decisive factor against the Moun
taineers, who averaged 322 fans 
per home contest. Iowa drew an 
average of 5,073 per game, fifth 
best in the nation. 

"I knew that we would host the 
first round, but quite honestly I 
felt that probably we would be 
sent away in the 6eCOnd round, so 
I am reaJIy surprised that we're at 
home," Stringer said'. "Enough 
cannot be said about (home-court 
advantage) .• 

During the season, Iowa faced 
eight teams which qualified for the 
tournament and went 6-5 against 
them. The Hawkeyes defeated 
Louisiana Tech, Southwest Mis
souri State, USC and Purdue, split 
with Penn State and Minnesota, 
and lost to Northern Illinois and 
Indiana twice. 

Iowa went 1-4 on the road 
against tournament competition, 
winning only a 50-49 thriller at 
USC on Dec. 30. At home, the .., 

Knoxville. Tenn. 
March 24 & 26 

r 
(13) Tenn.-Chatt. 23-6 

(6) Marquel\8 22~ 

(11) SW La. 22-7 

(3) Kentucky 26-8 

It. PeIiIraburv, FIa. ,--,---",..:..:.;.;.;;...;c.;o..;.:....;c. 

t __ _ March 16& 20 

old ways and falter in the final 
minutes. 

That wasn't the case. 

"Settles, to me, has really 
improved over the course 
of the year from a 
confidence standpoint. 
He's certainly going to be 
considered for (the 
award)." 

Randy Ayers, Ohio State 
basketball coach 

Iowa put a run together at the 
same time Ohio State went cold. 
Kenyon Murray scored on a put
back with 8:14 left to extend the 
Iowa lead to five. Murray's basket 
seemed to spark the Hawkeyes for 
the next six Ininutes. He finisbed 
with 16 points and eight rebounds. 
Russ Millard chipped in 15 and 
Jim Bartels had eight. 

finished at the bottom half oC the 
Big Ten, this year meant a lot to 
us for things we have to improve 
on and things we have to look for
ward to." 

Murray, a sophomore forward 
averaging 12.2 points and 5.7 
rebounds per game, said the addi
tion of transfer Andre Woolridge 
will help the Hawkeyes next sea
son. 

"We've got a great nucleus com
ing back, D Murray said. "You saw 
the great positives of this team 
thi6 year. That's only going to 
make for excitement next year. 
Woolridge is going to bring excite
ment to the basketball court. We 

day, April 4. 
North Carolina playa ita first 

game against Liberty College, the 
champion of the Big South Confer
ence. Purdue takes on the Trans
America champion Central Flori
da. 

Missouri will play Navy, the 

Hawkeyes' only loss of the season 
was a·63-59 setback against the 
Hoosiers Feb. 20. 

On Friday, all-American candi
date Carol Ann Shudlick scored 16 
points to become Minnesota's all
time leading scorer and lead her 
team to the 8enior-night upset 
over the Hawkeyes. The deCeat 
ended Iowa's 19-9ame winning 
streak against the Golden 
Gophers, and propelled Minnesota 
(17-10 overaJI, 10-8 in the Big Ten) 
to its first NCAA tournament. 

No. 13 Iowa dug itself a big hole 
by shooting 21 percent from the 
floor in the first half, which 
allowed a nearly-as-cold Gopher 
team to lead 23-16 at inte.rmission. 
Iowa's 16 points were the fewest 
first half points the Hawkeyes 
have scored all season. 

Tunsil led the Hawkeye attack 
with 15 points, with Arneda 
Yllfbrough adding 11 and Simone 
Edwards 10 off the bench. Min
nesota out-rebounded the ... 

(2) Duke 23-5 

(15) Texas So. 2().10 

Freshman Chris Kingsbury, who 
led the Hawkeyea with 18 points, 
buried one of his four 3-pointers 
with 4:42 left, bulging the Iowa 
lead to seven. Iowa's biggest lead 
was 11. 

Despite the win, the Hawkeyes 
will be forced to watch the post
season tournaments at home. 

uIt's going to feel different than 
last year because last year we had 
a little party," Iowa guard Mon'ter 
Glasper said. "But I think we're 
going to be set for next year, so 
we'll definitely have one next 
year." 

With 1:30 to play, Iowa had 
three sophomores and two fresh
men on the floor and Glasper is 
hopeful this year's experieoce will 
pay dividends for next year. 

"Yeah, that's the thing and we 
have Andre Woolridge coming in 
and just wait until you see him 
play," he said. 

took our lumps, hopefully it will 
belp us next year." 

Davis agreed this season's atrug
gle should help Iowa next year. He 
said it has felt strange being left 
out of the excitement surrounding 
March Madne8ll. 

"This is the culmination, and 
then to be left out and not to go on 
and play," Davis said. "It really 
burts. It hurts the players, they 
may not let on. But if it hurts, 
that's not all bad. Maybe that will 
motivate tbem to get there next 
year and push themselves beyond. 
It's not as much fun this time of 
year when you're not involved, 
believe me." 

Patriot League champion. And 

Arkansas will take on the Mid

eastern Athletic Conference cham

pion North Carolina A&T, which 

beat South Carolina State 87-70 

Sunday night. 

Hawkeyes 37-34, and shot 45 per
cent from the floor compared to 38 
percent for Iowa. 

With the women's NCAA tour
nament expanding to 64 teams 
this aeason, five Big Ten schools 
were among the field . Co-confer
ence champions Penn State (25-2, 
16-2) and Purdue (25-4, 16-2) were 
each named the No. 1 seed in the 
Midwest and West regionals, 
respectively. 

Minnesota plays at Notre Dame 
(22-6) in the East regional's first 
round, while Indiana travel a to 
Missisaippi (23-8) in the Mideast 
bracket. 

"I see that · Minnesota definitely 
benefited by their win against us," 
Stringer said after the NCAA field 
waa announced Sunday. "r know 
that Indiana benefited by their 
win against us, so there'. five 
teama in from the Big Ten and I 
think Iowa is partially responsible 
for those two." 

Toda,'s LURch Special 

Reuben 
Open Daily 7 a.m. 

AT THE BAR 
2 .. 0R f 
• Draft Beer 
• Bottle Beer 
• Well Drinks 

Open to Close 
At the bar only 

118 EAST WASHINGTON 
337-4703 

e>e>e>e> 
TONIGHT 

BLUE 
TUNAS 

BLUES JAM 
Onlv 

11 Bllil's 
.Jams Lpn! 

Small I-topping pizza, 83.25 
Large I·topping pizza, $5.50 . 

4·8pm ... 

******* This Week1s Entertainment 
Tues. BINGO 
Wed. Extended Happy Hour 

4.Midnight 
GWVE BOX wmSKEY 

Thurs, DAGOBAH & 
til. THE GUTZ BAND ... 
'Ii .'IIII1IIIIII"IIIII"!IIIt tI' 

25¢ draws • 8-10 pm 
Fri. Opening Band 

DAGOBAH 
for 

Chucklehead 
"If you're funky and you know 

it shake your butt." 
Sat. DIVIN' DUCK 

13 S. Linn 354-7430 

at .. N. LInn 
337-5512 

CA""YOUT 
AVAILAIIU 

CATFISH 
DINNER 

, SPRING T 

Karl 

Slim Dunlap [ , h 0 n 
Ex-member 01 Replac!.mentl Ie A 

with David ~lIo . I ~S 

$5.99 

& 80 Ramsey ( Associated Prel 

Tues. Club Hangout VERO BEA( 

W d B'llly Goat Strawberry hit e . run homer in t 

Thurs. Boi9 D~dMdY sMnak~ ::~o!~~~o 
Fri. ennis c urrl Angeles Dodger 

Sat Sundogs Reggae Expos 8-7 Sund 
. Strawberry's 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 

A GREAT 
AFTERNOON 

PlACEm 
sruOy 

the 

WITH 
GREAT 

COFFEE! 
(We grind 
our own 
coffee 
beans) 

'VVOOD 6S.Dul>tqut 

~{d : fll t I Ii , AFTERNOON 
Old Capaoi Contef MA TlNEES 

Do\w1IO\\n·337·7484 ALL SEATS 

SCHINDLER'S LIST (R) $3_00 
DAILY 12:15; 4:00: s'oo 
GUARDING TESS (PG-13) 
DAILY 1 :00; 3:30; 7: 15; 9;30 

GILBERT GRAPE(PG-13) 
DAILY 1;15: 3:45: 7:00: 9.20 

~~ i: 14: tali' 1 ~ 
E.~I-8383 

ON DEADLY GROUND (R) 
EVE 7,00 &9'15 

LIGHTNING JACK (H) 
EVE. 7:15 & 9 30 

BLUE CHIPS (PG-13) 
EVE 7:00: 9:010 

ANGIE (R) 
EVE 7:00: 9;010 

BLANK CHECK (PO) 
EVE. 7.10 & 9.30 

GREEDY (PO-13) 
EVE 7'10& 9 30 

ACE VENTURA (PO-13) 
EVE. 7:00 & ; :15 

THE CHASE (PO-13) 
EVE. 7:15 & 9:30 

THE 
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spring, off loser 
game at 6-6. F 
the next pitch 
ahead for good. 
Red Sox 7, Tw1 
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three runs wil 
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four innings. 
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SARASOTA, ] 
and Benji Gil } 
ro lead a Texas 
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Robin Ventura. 
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Iowa 
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Sports 

Karros' 
homer 

( lits L.A. 
(

Associated Press 
VERO BEACH, Fla. - Darryl 

(

. Strawberry hit a game-tying two
run homer in the seventh inning, 
and Eric Karros followed with his 
second of the spring as the Los 

, Angeles Dodgers beat the Montreal 
Expos 8-7 Sunday. 

Strawberry's fll'st home run this 
spring, off loser Jeff Shaw, tied the 
game at 6-6. Karros homered on 
the next pitch to put the Dodgers 
ahead for good. 
Red Sox 7, Twins 2 

FORT MYERS, Fla. - Andre 
Dawson - preparing for his 18th 
season in the majors - drove in 
three runs with two homers off 
Carlos Pulido. 

The 39-year-old Dawson is bat
ting .455. Pulido came in with a 
1.80 ERA, but gave up five runs in 
four innings. 
Hangen (ss) 7, White Sox 5 

Associated Press 

Price wins Honda Classic 
Associated Press 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla, -
John Daly, playing his first tourna
ment since his November suspen
Sion, made a startling run in the 
Honda Classic on Sunday before 
finishing four strokes behind golf's 
hottest player - Nick Price. 

Price shot a 5-under·par 66 to 
win by one stroke. It was his sev
enth international victory in less 
than 12 months. 

Daly, golf's longest hitter and 
one of the game's greatest attrac
tions, closed within two strokes of 
the lead and finished in fourth 
place, a remarkable performance 
given the extent of his absence 
from the PGA Thur. 

"When I looked up and saw Nick 

lUll..,.. 1D1I4-8 
Taco4-pack & $4.99 
PItcher of beer 

Tonight 

was 6 (under par) and I was 4, I 
really thought I had a chance to 
win the tournament," Daly said. , 

But he couldn't get his irons : 
close enough to give himself birdie ' 
chances on the back nine, and h~ : 
closed with 10 consecutive pars : 
and a 3-under 68. 

Convincing as Price was, he had : 
to share the spotlight with Daly, : 
who was suspended from the tour 
Nov. 7 after failing to complete : 
competition in a pro-am in Hawaii.' ' 

Craig Parry of Australia had a , 
closing 67 for second place. ' 

Brandel Chamblee had his : 
career-best finish - at 278. , 

Daly was tied at 280 with Maa-' 
ters champion Bernhard Langer of: 
Germany, Davis Love m and two- : 
time U.S . Open winner Curtis : 
Strange. 

Lunch Specials 
11·2 

$3.50 
Monday: PorK Tenderloins 

wI Fries 
U89d8y: Texas Burger 

nesday: I asagna 
ursday: Grilled Chicken 
w/fries 

SARASOTA, Fla. - Gary Redus 
and Benji Gil hit two-run homers 
to lead a Texas split squad, which 
overcame a three.run double by 
Robin Ventura. 

Houston catcher Eddie Taubensee puts the tag on 
New York's Jeff Kent during the fifth inning of the 

Mets' 8-4 win Sunday afternoon in St. Lucie, Fla. 
Kent went 3·for·3 with two RBI on the day. 

$1 Quart refills 
of Miller or Bud Friday: Ash Sandwich wi 

Chicago pitcher Wilson Alvarez 
WIIS struck on his left wrist by a 
shot from Chris James in the sec
ond inning. The x-rays were nega
tive. 
Mets 8, Astl'08 4 

PORT ST. LUCIE, Fla. - Jeff 
Kent went 3-for-3 with two RBI, 
and Glenn Davis had a two· run 
double as New York rode a five·run 
outburst to victory. 

Davis and Kevin McReynolds, 
both of whom drove in two runs 
and scored two, had two hits 
apiece. 
Phillies 9, Orioles 7 

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. 
Resurgent Mike Lieberthal hit a 
decisive two-run homer in the 
eighth inning. 

The homer, which broke a 6-6 tie 
WIIS Lieberthal's eighth hit in 12 
at·bats since opening the exhibi
tion season 0·for-7. 
Cardinals 4, Pirates 0 

BRADENTON, Fla. - St. Louis 
starter Rene Arocha and three 
relievers combined on a five-hit 
shutout. 

Arocha allowed two hits and 
struck out two over four innings 
before Vicente PalaCios, Rob Mur· 
phy and Omar Olivares finished 
up. 
Reds S (88), Marlins 2 (as) 

MELBOURNE, Fla . - Bret 
Boone drove in the tying run and 
scored the winning one for Cincin· 
nati in a split-squad game. 

Boone had an RBI single to forge 
a 2·2 tie in the sixth inning, then 
scored the go-ahead run on a 
throwing error by first baseman 
JelfConine. 
MarUns (88) 2, Braves 1 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 

&WI':IU_ 

Dave Weathers and the bullpen 
held Atlanta to two hits, and a 
Florida split squad scored first
inning runs off Steve Avery. 

Gary Sheffield and Nigel Wilson 
drove in the runs for Weathers, 
who yielded only an infield s,ingle 
to Deion Sanders in four innings. 
Tigen 9, Indians (ss) 5 

LAKELAND, Fla. Lou 
Whitaker's two-run homer snapped 
a tie, and Detroit beat a Cleveland 
split squad which got Albert Bell's 
fourth homer. 

Whitaker's homer, which broke a 
4-4 deadlock, followed a two·out 
single by Tony Phillips in the 
fourth inning. 
Indians (88) 8, RaDgen (88) 3 

PORT CHARLOTTE, Fla. 
Jason Grimsley gave up one hit in 
four innings, and the rest of the 
Indians beat the remainder of the 
Rangers. 
Royals 5, Reds (ss) 1 

PLANT CITY, Fla . - David 
Cone allowed just three hits over 
five innings, and Chris Gwynn 
homered to complete a three·run 
ninth as Kansas City beat the oth
er Cincinnati squad. 
Yankees 12, Blue Jays 4 

DUNEDIN, Fla. - Don Matting
ly and Randy Velarde homered, 
and the New York Yankees got 10 
of their 20 hits off Thronto starter 
Dave Stewart. 

Mattingly had two hits and two 
RBI. 

His two-run homer was among 
five runs Stewart allowed in four 
innings. 
Athletica (88) 6, Marmen S 

PHOENIX - Carlos Reyes 
pitched four hitless innings, and 
Geronimo Berroa had a three·run 
homer and a double for an Oakland 
split squad. 

Reyes, fighting for a job in the 
bullpen, walked Lee Tinlsey lead
ing off the game then retired the 
next 12 Mariners. Reyes struck out 
five. 
Padres 10, Cubs (ss) 7 

PEORIA, Ariz. - Thny Gwynn 
hit an RBI double in a six-run first 
as San Diego took advantage of 
sloppy defense to beat a Chicago 
split squad. 

The Cubs committed three of 
their four errors in the first inning, 
including two on the same play by 
left fielder Doug Glanville. 
Giants (ss) 5, Brewen (88) 2 

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. - John 
Burkett continued to pitch well, 
and Jeff Reed hit a two-run homer 
as San Francisco beat Milwaukee 
in a split-squad game. 
Giants (ss) 8, Brewen (88) 7 

CHANDLER, Ariz. - Steve 
Hosey's three· run homer in t he 
seventh inning erased a 4-2 deficit, 
and the San Francisco Giants hung 
on to win. 
Rockies 18, Angels 5 

TUCSON, Ariz. - Andres 
Galarraga had two doubles and 
five RBI, leading a 26-hit Colorado 
assault that gave California its 
ninth straight loss. 

Galarraga is batting .414 with 13 
RBI in nine games. Howard John
son had three hits and four RBI. 
Jason Bates homered for the third 
straight day. 
Cubs (ss) 4, Athletics (ss) 1 

LAS VEGAS - Steve Trachsel 
pitched well, and Rey Sanchez and 
Ryne Sandberg keyed the offense 
as Chicago beat the other Oakland 
split squad. 

Trachsel, winning for the second 
time this spring, did not allow a hit 
in five innings, walked two and 
struck out one, 

Hawkeyes gain consistency 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa softball team improved its season record 
to 6-6 after going 5-2 at the South Florida Thurna
ment last weekend in Tampa, Fla. 

"It was a much, much better trip than our last trip 

(

when Iowa finished 1·4 Feb. 27 at Arizona State)," 
Hawkeye coach Gayle Blevins said. "There was a 100 
percent turnaround. We had greater consistency in 
our defense, and (Karen) Jackson pitched excellent." 

The Hawkeyes were assured a first-place finish in 
their pool and a first· round bye in the tournament 
championship with a 9-2 win over Winthrop College 
Saturday. 

Freshman Jenny McMahon (1·1) picked up her first 
collegiate win, allowing three hits. Iowa scored eight 
runs in the fourth inning behind freshmen Kari 
Knopf and Christy Hebert, who went a combined 7· 
for·8 at the plate. 

Blevins said the top five batters have been steady 
for the Hawkeyes, including Knopf, who went l3·for· 
24 over the tournament. Melissa Young had 12 hits, 

UNfldf 'M4. 

and Heather Bryant added nine. 
"It's nice to watch her work at the plate: Blevins 

said of Knopf, the Hawkeyes' first baseman. "She hits 
for power, and she has a real good swing for us." 

In the quarterfinal round Sunday, Iowa blanked Big 
Ten rival Michigan 4-0. Jackson, who registered 19 
strikeouts on the weekend, raised her record to 3-2, 
giving up just three hits. The Hawkeyes had six hits 
and no errors and scored one run in four different 
innings. 

"Karen came out better than last weekend," Blevins 
said. "Part of that comes from gaining confidence in 
the defense. She settled in for us and was our most 
productive pitcher. She can be that kind of force for 
us." 

Iowa was eliminated by No. 3 Oklahoma State in 
the semifinals 3-1. Senior Alisha Nelson (1-3) took the 
loss, allowing six hits. 

In pool games Friday, the Hawkeyes beat Central 
Michigan 7-0 and Western Illinois 7-6 in an eighth
inning tiebreaker. They lost to North Carolina 3-2. 

"We had good play all the way around as a whole. I 
felt quite a change," Blevins said. 

Iowa resumes season with victory 
Doug Alden 
TheD:v~wan 
Not~eting for almost six 

weeks didn't seem to hurt the Iowa 
women's tennis team too much Fri· 
day when it beat Minnesots 6·4 in 
a dual meet in Minneapolis. 

The Hawkeyes and Golden 
Gophers were tied 3·3 after singles 
competition and Iowa needed to 
take two of the three doubles 
matches for the win. 

Hawkeyes Rhonda Fox and Nicki 
Willette beat Tiffany Gates and 
Dana Peterson 6-4, 6·2 at No. 1, 
and Laura Dvorak teamed with 
rrelihman Lisa Harris at No. 2 to 

beat Shanna Johnson and Jenny 
Marques 6·7, 6-4, 6-1. 

"It was a real good win for us," 
Coach Micki Schillig said. "I think 
it gave (the Hawkeyes) a lot of con
fidence." 

It was the Hawkeyes' first com
petition since Jan. 30, and they feel 
winning such a close match could 
get them rolling for the rest of the 
season. 

"1 didn't know it was going to be 
that close, but once we got there it 
got pretty intense," Fox said. "1 
think we really performed pretty 
well.' 

"We wanted to get the seaBOn off 
to a good start," senior Amy Jabn 

added. "It's going to help everyone 
down the line. Minnesota is a hard 
place to play." 

In singles, Dvorak beat Gates 6-
2, 6-2 at No . 1, Willette fell to 
Johnson 6-1, 7·5 at No.2 and Fox 
beat Susan Culik 6-1, 6-2 at No. 3. 
At No.4, Sasha Boros lost to Mar
ques 3-6, 6-3, 7-6 (7·4), Jahn beat 
Peterson 6-3 , 6·1 at No.5 and 
junior Cara Cashon, who was 
returning to the lineup after being 
sidelined with a sprained ankle, 
lost to Bridget Ferguson 6·3,5-7,6· 
1. 

The Hawkeyes improved to 2·2 
with the win and will compete 
Tuesday when they host Drake. 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0131 

ACROSS 

1 Wrong. 
• Stockyard 

group 
• Sallsupporta 

i4 Govt. agents 
,. War of 1812 

battle aile f. Member of a 
crowd scene 

17 Give stars to f. Basketball 's 
Chamberlain f. 1993 Formula 
One winner 
Proal 

10 Old ' House 
Party' host 

., Knocks down 
14 Reserved 
U 1975 Stephanie 

Mills musical. 
wilh'The' 

• Hot time In Paris II Not In use 
It Take turns eo Crlps or Bloods 
" Kind Of package If Uris's '-
M More alblnolike Pass' 
U Phobic U Baylor mascot 
,., P.G.A.'s 199:! U Skirt 

leading money 114 Check writer 
winner II Slumped 

,. Rickey M Actress 
Henderson stat Charlotte et al. 

., Hunter of myth 
q Well ventilated 
4a Least exciting 
41 Rotary disk 
.. Sign of summer 
.. Mathematl· 

clan's letters 
10 Throw 
U N.F.L. receiver 

for' 8 seasons 
" Booby 

DOWN 

t Attack by plane 
1 Turkish hostelry hr-f-f-+-
3 Stinging plant 
4 Flsh·llne 

aUachment 
tAxed 
• Dancer Bruhn 
7 Small broOk 
• Loathe 
• Subatanlial 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 WhMI shaft 
-=r.':T::'T:'I It Noled film 

trilogy 
.;;.ET.:-+:-I 12 Angle starter 

,, - Jose 
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God' 

22 Eponymou8 
poet 01 Greek 
drama 

':+:-F.+;'! II Tamper 
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View· 
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" Columnist Herb 
MSupplicate 
31 Thread 01 lile 

spinner, in myth 
37 Savageness 
:Ie Lale actress 

Mary 
:II NaCI, 10 a 

pharmacist 
.0 Truss 
... Deviates Irom 

the script 
48 Party to Nalta 

41 Exact 
retribution 

47Entersa 
Ireeway 

48 Peralan Gull 
land 

a1 Trevanian's 
'The
Sanction" 

U GrMn target 
14 Madison 

Avenue product 
UArdor 
MBoor 
11 Cutup 
uNoche'. 

opposite 

Get answers to any Ihree clues 
by touch· tone phone: 1-900·420-
5656 (75C each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

. , 
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Hawks sneak 
· 

by Lions 4-3 
· DougAiden 

The Daily Iowan 
• Iowa men's Lennis coach SLeve 

Houghton aaid he expected Big Ten 
matches to be very close this sea· 
SOD. 

· He waa right. 
Iowa came from behind to beat 

Penn State 4-3 Sunday in a dual 
meet in the Recreation Building. 
1.'be win improved Iowa's record to 
1,·1 in the Big Ten and 5-3 overall. 

Penn State waaleading 1·0 after 
it. took two of the three doubles 
matches and won the doubles 
point. Iowa needed four wins in 
singles to take the dual and the 
Hawkeyea came through. 
' .Junior Bob Zumph lost to Ivan 

Spinner 6-4, 7-6 at No. I, but Iowa 
took the matches in the nen four 
positions for the win. 

Thm Derouin beat Greg Gaunt 6-
3, 7·6 at No. 2, Todd Shale beat 
~chael Carter 7-6, 2-6, 6-3 at No. 

3, Carl Manheim took Chad Sko
rupka 6-4, 6-2. and at No. 5 Neil 
Denahan defeated Christopher 
Cahill 6-3, 6-4. 

"Overall it's a real dramatic win 
for us - right down to the wire.~ 
Houghton said. "We still have some 
improvement to make, though." 

The Hawkeyes were coming off a 
5-2 loss at Drake last Thursday 
and were anxious to improve their 
Big Ten record after losing to Min· 
nellCta 7'{) in their only other con
ference match this Beason. 

"I think at this point we're just 
happy with the win." Zumph said. 
"We were pretty down after Min
nesota and losing to Drake. We 
realize now that we can beat some 
people." 

Iowa will travel to Boise, Idaho, 
Thursday for its spring trip. The 
Hawkeyes face Texas Tech in a 
dual Saturday. 

Sports 

T. Scott KrenzlThe Daily Iowan 

Bob Zumph returns a shot to Penn State's Ivan Spinner during Spin
ner's 6·4, 7·6 win Sunday at the Ree Building. Iowa won 4-3. 

Purdue takes title; Wildcats force upset 
Associated Press 

Purdue grabbed its first Big Ten 
conference title since 1988 on Sun
day, thanks to some outside help 
'tom Northwestern. 
• The No.6 Boilermakers beat Illi· 

DOis. 87·77, and gained sole posses
lOon of first place in the Big Ten 
Iflter Northwestern beat No.8 
a(jchigan, 97·93, in overtime Sat
Urday. 
: "The Michigan loss motivated 

11 .... said Glenn Robinson, the 
a&tion's leading scorer who had a 
Career.high 49 pointe Sunday. "We 
ljJaought we would be co-champi-
0Iis.-
. In other weekend action, Iowa 
ul'set Ohio State 83·74; Penn St. 
et.feaLed Michigan St. 71·70; and 
W"lBCOnsin lost to Indiana, 78-65. 

)n West Lafayette. Ind., Purdue 
<26-4, 14·4 Big Ten) finished one 
game ahead of Michigan, which 
dropped out of a firat-place tie after 
Saturday's overtime loss to North
'lteatem. 

The victory also snapped a siz
game loaing streak to lllinoiB (17-
10,10-8). 

six points. 
Northwestern (14-13, 5-13 Big 

Ten) kept alive its hopes for an NIT 
bid while costing Michigan a 
chance for an outright Big Ten 
title. 

The Wolverines (21·7. 13·5) have 
lost three of four. 

Jalen Rose led Michigan with 33 
points, and Juwan Howard had a 
career-high 32 points and 13 
rebounds. 

Northwestern's victory came at 
the end of a tumultuous seaaon in 
which Coach Ricky Byrdsong took 
a leave of absence after he wan· 
dered into the stands during a road 
game at Minnesota . 

At State College, Pa., Rashaan 
Carlton hit nothing but net on a 3· 
point attempt with six seconds left 
Saturday. giving Penn State a 71· 
70 victory over Michigan State and 
snapping the Spartans' five·game 
winning streak. 

Michigan State finishes 19-11 
overall and 10-8 in the Big Ten. 
Penn State (13·14. 6·12) crawled 
out of the Big Ten cellar in just its 
second year in the league. 

Robinson, averaging 30.3 points 
a game for the season. had nine 
during a two-minute flurry late in 
the first half and 11 straight in 
another run in the second half 
after the Illini came within two 
points. 

Associaled Press 

Purdue's Glenn Robinson (13) and Justin Jennings (33) celebrate in 
the closing moments of Purdue's 87-77 win over Illinois Sunday. 

In Bloomington, Ind., Indiana 
snapped a laLe·season slump with 
a 78-65 victory Saturday over Wis· 
consin. 

Damon Bailey scored 19 points 
as the 18th-ranked Hoosiers fin· 
ished the regular season with a «. 
game home winning streak. His 49 points bettered his previ

o.us career best of 42 against Wis
consin laat year and were the most 
by a Purdue player since Rick 
Vount's school-record 61 against 
Iowa in 1970. 
: "Glenn waa unbelievable today," 

Purdue coach Gene Keady said. "I 
didn't kno~ he could have that 
many points ... I had no idea that 
he had 49 points. 

"He keeps working and his team
mates keep feeding him," Keady 
said. "It is amazing what he has -----
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done this year." 
Purdue's sole possession of first 

place was due to Northwestern's 
upset 97·93 victory Saturday over 
No. 8 Michigan. 

Indiana (19·8, 12·6 Big Ten). 
which had lost three of its previous 
four games to drop out of con
tention in the conference, took con
trol with a 20-1 run midway 
through the second hal[ 

Patrick Baldwin made a key 3· 
pointer and Kip Kirkpatrick scored 

Spring Into 
A 
C 
T 
I 
o 
N 

Have a professional 
strength trainer 
work with you one
on-one in a sport
specific periodized 
strength program. 

I Less than $3 a day I 
Improve your throw with Iowa City's only 
STRIVE Rotator Cuff Variable Resistance 
Machine. Team Discounts Available. 

OLYMPIAD FITNESS 
AND REHAB CENTRE 

EASTDALE PLAZA 
1700 1ST AVE. 
IOWA CITY 

~ 

I 'Gre4 
Jackets, Sooners head 
list of NIT qualifiers ( 
Associated Press and Xavier, Ohio (20·7). I 

NEW YORK - Georgia Tech and "There are some tremendoUI 
Oklahoma. two or the best "bubble teams in the NIT," Xavier coach 
teams' left out or the NCAA tour. Pete Gillen said. "We a~ited to 
nament. headed a list or 32 teams continue our ·season a . y in I 
invited Sunday night to the 56th tremendous tourname with I ( 

annual National Invitation '!bur. great tradition." 
nament. Oklahoma. just 15-12 during the 
. First-round games will be season but ranked 33rd in the Rat,. 
Wednesday and Thursday at cam- ings Percentage Index and with a . 
pus sites in the nation's oldest schedule ranked among the 10 
'postseason tournament. toughest in the country, expected 

Included in the field are 10 an NCAA bid. 
teams with at least 20 victories. So did Georgia Tech. 7-9 in con- , 
including Murray State (23-5) - ference play and 16-12 overall. 
the team with the best record in with two victories over North Car-
the field. olina and one over Temple. 

There are three teams from both "We've got to live with the 
the Pac-10 (Arizona State, Stan- results, and we're looking forwan! 
ford. Southern Cal) and the Metro to playing in the NIT," coach Bobby 
Atlantic Athletic Conference (Cani· Cremins said. 
sius. Manhattan. Siena) and two Northwestern (14-13) was one 
teams from several other leagues. surprise team. The Wildcats have 

Those with impressive records the worst record of any NIT team. 
include Bradley (21·7). Brigham yet they upset Michigan on Satur. 
Young (21-9). Canisius (22-6), day and will be making their first 
Davidson (22-7). Gonzaga (21-7), postseason appearance since the 
Old Dominion (20·9), Siena (21-7) 1982-83 season. 

TRACK 

Continued from Page IB 

NCAA Championship meet was 
freshman sprinter Tanja Reid. who 
ran a 7.07-second 55-meter dash 
but failed to advance to the semi
finals. 

"It's good that I went to the meet 
and got a chance to compete, but 
the time I ran wasn't anything to 
be proud of," Reid said. 

"I wasn't nervous or scared, but 
it just didn't feel like I was ready 
to mentally push myselr as hard as 
I had to. As a team we had a very 

positive season and I was happy 
with the times I ran. I just hope 
the outdoor season goes the same.' 

"We didn't have any punch all 
weekend, we just ran average and 
for us that's not typical. We usual· 
Iy rise to the occaSion," head coach 
Jerry Hassard said. 

"I think competing in this meet 
will definitely be a positive learn
ing experience for our freshmen." 

The Iowa women open up their [ 
outdoor season March 24 at the 
Florida Relays in Gainesville. Fla. 

NEVER A COVER [ 

BAR 

$2.00 
POOL 

All Day and Night 

with Foday Musa SUSO, 
Gambian composer/kora player 

KRONOS'S AWARD-WINNING PIECES OF AFRICA ALBUM 

"EXPRESSES IUTUAL, CELEBRATION, SPIRITUALfIY, NOSTALGIA, 

LIBERATION, AND A RICHNESS OF IMAGERY TIlAT MAKES MOST 

WESTERN CLASSICAL MUSIC PALE IN COMPARISON.' -SPIN 
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Arts & Entertainment 

lead 
'Great Divorce' tackles environmental anachronis,m of zoo life:: 
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The Daily Iowan 

The modem zoo is a collection of 
anachronisms, a living photo 
album of a lost world, featuring 
those animals industry and civi
lization have left behind. Valerie 
Martin examines the role of the zoo 
in what may soon be a wilderness
less world in her seventh novel, 
"The Great Divorce." 

Martin, who will be reading from 
her work tonight at Prairie Lights 
Books, has set an interesting stage 
for her intriguing, far-ranging, 
environmentalist novel. The zoo is 
the closest many people ever get to 
wild animals, but to those that 
work there it is pathetically artifi
cial. It represents the "great 
divorce" of the book's title: "the 
breakup between the human 
species and the rest of nature." 

Though the book sorely needs a 
new cover - the fuzzy image of a 
naked woman gazing ponderously 
off into the distance combined with 
the title suggests a sappy tale of 
midlife crisis - the novel is a fasci
nating and thoughtful tale that 
weaves environmental concerns 
into the lives of three unusual 
women. 

Martin spent weeks at the New 
Orleans Zoo researching her book. 
"It is not possible to spend even a 
day talking to people who work at 
a zoo without noticing how serious 

and how inevitable the impending 
extinction of much of what we call 
'the wild' really is," she said. "To 
stand a foot or so away from a 
great cat, whose kind will, in all 
likelihood, disappear entirely from 
the earth in the next 50 years, is a 
sobering experience. The powerful, 
magnificent creature, who makes 
the ground vibrate when she 

growls, is both there and not 
there." 

But the novel is no environmen
tal diatribe: The characters' lives 
are generally only subtly influ
enced by their notions of wilder
ness and its disappearance. "The 
Great Divorce" is the story of three 
loosely connected women, two who 
work at the present day New 
Orleans Zoo and one from the cot
ton-farming days of New Orleans' 
past. 

Zoo veterinarian Ellen Clayton 
daily works with species on their 

way to extinction; 19-year-old zoo 
keeper Camille feeds the leopards 
and tigers that are among only a 
few hundred of their kind left in 
the world; and Elisabeth Boyer 
Schlaeger was known as "the cat
woman of St. Francisville," after 
she was hanged in 1846 for killing 
her husband in a vicious, bloody, 
inexplicable murder. 

Martin is a talented storyteller, 
skillfully alternating Schlaeger's 
story from the past with the con
temporary world of Clayton and 
Camille. This is a complex book, 
told through five different charac
ters' points of view (the other two 
are Ellen's husband Paul and Elis
abeth's husband Hermann), but 
Martin keeps the plot moving 
along at a rapid pace. 

Though not all of the characters 
are handled with equal skill and 
insight (Paul and Hermann are 
particularly flat), Martin's ideas 
are always intriguing. She gives 
the reader a fascinating picture of 
the backstage zoo - where the 
staff mocks the public's romanti
cized attitude towards the wild. 

Veterinarian Ellen Clayton notes 
that the public's false ideas about 
the zoo are represented in the 
painting "The Peaceable Kingdom," 
a frequently reproduced jungle 
image that contains lion, lamb, 
human children, trees and flowers: 
"No hint of death touches the 
scene; the carnivores all have their 

. 
mouths closed in dreamy smiles,~ 
Ellen muses. "It's the lie the publi~ 
requires these days; every thin! 
must be seen mysteriously to 
thrive." • 

Ellen notes that this lie is attrac: 
tive and believed by the public onlt 
because the wild has ceased t. 
exist in most parts of the world: 
People can romanticize something 
once it's gone - a fact that's also 
true for Ellen's philandering hus
band, Paul, who regrets his actions 
only once it is too late. 

Martin's last novel, "Mary Reil
ly," published in 1990, is currently . 
being made into a movie starring 
Julia Roberts and John Malkovich. 

"The Great Divorce" offers a lim: 
ited and perhaps forced hopeful; 
ness for the future in the face of 
wilderness' sure death, but Martin 
sees this optimism as a necessary, . 
though ridiculous, human trait~ 
Ellen frequently thinks of zoos alJ 
modem day arks, designed to carry 
animal species through a destruc
tive period. Though Ellen herself 
admits that this is a "hopele88 mil\r 
sion," it is, almost unbearably 80, e. 
nice thought. 

Valerie Martin will read at 8 
tonight at Prairie Lights Books, 15 
S. Dubuque St. The reading is ~. 
to the public and will be broadca$(, 
live on WSUI (AM 910). 
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Associated Press 
LOS ANGELES - Jack 

Nicholson has settled a civil 
lawsuit claiming he used his 
golf swing to dent a car. The 
Oscar-winning actor still faces 
criminal charges in the alleged 
attack. 

Robert Scott Blank of Holly
wood said NicholllOn bashed the 
roof and windshield of Blank's 
car with a golf club while he was 
stopped at a red light on Feb. 8. 

Blank said Nicholson, 57, 
apparently thought be had been 
cut off in traffic. 

Tina Levy, a secretary at the 
office of Blank's attorney, 
Charles Ruben, said Thursday 
that the lawsuit had been set
tled. She declined to elaborate. 

NichollOn faces arraignment 
March 31 on misdemeanor 
charges of vandalism and 
assault. 

Ironically, considering Nichol
son's alleged choice of weapon, 
the actor is scheduled to host 
the 23rd Police-Celebrity Golf 
1burnament tonight. The event 
raises money for the families of 
officers killed or wounded in the 
line or duty. 
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tet r John Candy buried 
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Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Huge floral 
displays with banners reading 
"Uncle," "True Friend" and "Gen
tleman John" ringed a church 
where mourners bid farewell to 
comic actor John Candy last week. 

Candy, star of "Uncle Buck," 
·Planes, Trains &: Automobiles" 
and "Cool Runnings,· died of a 
heart attack while filming a movie 
in Mexico_ He was 43. 

"It's terrible, just terrible," said 
Dan Aykroyd, who delivered a five
minute eulogy for his friend. 

Among the 200 mourners at the 
church were Tom Hanks, Chevy 
Chase, Wayne Gretzky, Bill Mur
ray, Rhea Perlman, Rick Moranis, 
Jim Belushi, Mariel Hemingway 
and Ed Harris. 

While Candy often played obnox
ious characters, friends said he 
was reserved and self-effacing. 

"John Candy was a gentleman 
and a great comic talent," said 
Steve Martin, his co-star in 
"Planes, Trains &: Automobiles." 

"I count myself extremely lucky 
to bave had the opportunity to 
work with him." 

Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

Fans of Nine Inch Nails' hate 
stylist I auteur Trent Remor need 
not be concerned about toned-down 
approaches and softened edges 
overcrowding the new disc The 
Downward Spiral. In fact, NIN's 
third album may be just the ticket 
for pure screech-metal industrial 
music to reach a wider and more 
discerning audience. 

Downward Spiral sure isn't 
going to win any converts from the 
Whitney Houston I Garth Brooks 
pop-music droid crowd. But the 
disc's many layered texture and 
refined nihilism should find accep
tance with those who thought 
NIN's second outing, Broken, went 
a little too far in grinding out an 
uneven blend of screams and gar
bled white noise. 

Nine Inch Nails along with AI 
Jorgensen's Ministry have been the 
high-profile prophets of "industrial 
music" since the middle and late 
'80s. Reznor's 1990 debut release 
Pretty Hate Machine became a kind 
of clarion call for depressed and 
cerebral youth, standing solely on 
nine or 10 tracks that dealt with 
nothing but how much Reznor 
seemed to hate his ex-girlfriends. 

Lately, the genre has discovered 
the ~wall of noise" approach , a 
seemingly perfect musical counter
part to the apocalyptic lyrics which 
populate both bands' records. Min
istry's Psalm 69 and NIN's Broken 
each set up waves of static and 
screaming, speedy guitar riffs laid 
over deep booming sounds (pre
sumably percussion); the overall 
effect was positive if you happen to 
enjoy getting shit-faced and listen
ing to Black Sabbath at 78 rpm 
while someone bashes your skull in 

with a cement Stratocaater. 
This is the problem that Down

ward Spiral addresses and con
quers . Although "wall of noise" 
sounds were interesting, they only 
remained so for a period of about 
10 minutes in musical history. The 
blurred edges and lack of texture 
grow old after two tracks, and lis
teners are left feeling like someone 
has covered them with a mixture of 
motor oil and pork grease and 
thrown them at a wall of cin-

Reznor has. come up with a 
new and strangely beauti
ful way to express his 
warped angst. The refined 
anger he expresses on 
Downward Spiral is much 
more seductive than the 
raw hatred of his earlier 
work. 

derblocks. 
Downward Spiral is all texture, 

right down to the ingenious pack
aging. Rusted, gritty backgrounds 
counterpoint multicolored feather 
arrangements, strips of wood and 
strokes of earth-colored paint on 
the CD's lyric book . The jacket 
serves as a perfect prelude to 
what's inside. 

For every hint of the old NIN in 
such throttling tracks as "Mr. Self 
Destruct" and "Closer,· there is the 
sense of a newer, more articulate 
direction being taken in tracks like 
·Piggy" and "A Warm Place." 
Reznor's naked hate and venom, 
although still present, have become 
more powerful as undercurrents 

than they were as the centerpiece 
of earlier efforts. 

"A Warm Place," the disc's 
instrumental etude , is full and 
haunting, oozing atmosphere from 
every orifice. Deep synth pulses 
interweave with high, dirty key
board melodies; it all comes togeth
er in a slow, dreamy piece that 
sounds an awful lot like Vangelis 
on crystal meth. 

Even the requisite Reznor "bal
lad of hate" has been given a solid 
overhaul for Spiral ; "Reptile" will 
surely become this album's "Head 
Like a Hole," but not for reasons of 
duplication or similarity. The lyrics 
on "Reptile" are indeed pointed and 
even a little offensive ("She spreads 
herself wide oPen to let the insects 
in"), but the instrumentation that 
backs them is diverse and well
machined. It "turns mfo somelhing 
far more expansive than any track 
on Pretty Hate Machine, becoming 
a post-apocalyptic hymn of inter
sexual hatred. 

Reznor has come up with a new 
and strangely beautiful way to 
express his warped angst. The 
refined anger he expresses on 
Downward Spiral is much more 
seductive than the raw hatred of 
his earlier work; it seems he's final
ly found out how to back that con
spiratorial whisper of his with 
some honest, powerful emotion. 

Joseph Cullice/lnterscope Records 

Nine Inch Nails' Trent Reznor, in gritty Robert Smith angst mode 

The old NIN is not dead, nor has 

it been severely damaged. Again, a 
look at the cover of The Downward 
Spiral is like listening to the music 
inside; it may well be a broad 

brush stroke of violent sound, but 
it's fun to look closely at that 
stroke, to find the grittier, more 
complex textures beneath it. 

~-6--99~~~r:;1 ! $499-~~~~g 
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Valid at participating stores only. Not good With 

I any other coupon or oller. Prices may vary. I 
Customer pays sales tax where applicable. De· 

I livery area limited to ensure safe driving. Our I 
drivers carry less Ihan$20.00. Cash value 1/20¢. 
Our drivers are nol penalized for late deliveries. I 
~1994 Domino's Pizza. Inc. 
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~t. Lawrence Quartet a treat 
~or discerning classical fans 
William Palik 
Daily Iowan 

At first glance, the program 
offered this week by the St. 
Lawrence String Quartet might 
seem a trifle stodgy, even redun
dant, next to the world premi~res 
and brand-new works recently 
presented by the Muir and Kron08 
quartets. But discerning listeners 
will welcome the rare combination 
of Shostakovich, Schumann and 
Mendelssohn in St. Lawrence's 
Wednesday evening concert in 
Clapp Recital Hall. 

The 1960 Quartet in F-sharp 
Minor, Op. 108, by Sboatakovich is 
obviously the most recent music 
00 the program. showing the Russ
ian master's richly virtuosic cre
ation of diverse tone colors withio 
the admittedly limited palette 
offered by four stringed instru
menu. 

Most unusual in the St. 

19t.h-eentury composers acted and 
reacted upon an art form perfected 
several decades earlier by Haydn 
and Mozart. Mendelssohn's use of 
songlike lyricism was a unique 
reBponee to the formal demands of 
the string quartet tradition. His 
coolly marmoreal style employs 
subtle mood contrasts that differ 
markedly from the more sinewy, 
darkly passionate expression 
found in Schumann's quartets. 

T_V at 8:15im 01 
Wecl/leoday II 3'3Optn 

SYSTlMII UHLNTID. INC. 
1556 fir1lll_uoSoullt 
IowaCoIy. Iowa522~ 
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at 337..a23. 
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7:00pm. Mond.y- Frid.y In a pro
grns",- ilwn .... eftc.. Grell WOII<
Ing condlliona. Mu.' h .... e..ctlt.nl 
c:ommuniealJOn sIoHsl ~o. 

P"'RT·TlME SII" needld to worll 
w,th mentally .-ad""' In r'" 
dendal .otting. For tun .... Inform. 
100II. """tact ~ FOI Your Pol..,. 
tiel at 643-7:M 1. 
PLEASANT V ... LLEY goI1 COI.fM Is 
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RENTAL AGENT. Part·tlme. must 
boa people pInOI1 . Sales exporienee 
a plus. Woekends plus some tle<ibtt 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now inlelViewin& for people 
inlaalCd in aupplementin. 
Ihcic rcaular income approxi· 
maldy $4 75 10 ~ or more 
per month for drivin& 2-3 
houn daily, 5 day,. wc:ek. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 Willow Creek Dr. 
JIISI 01T Hwy. I West 

CITY OF IOWA 
CI'l'Y 

MainttnaDce 
Worker I " Parks 

Permanent pan·time 
positioo. Starting wage 
S8.59 - S9.63. 20hn1wk. 4 
days. 5 br.iIday, Monday -
Friday. Oeaning and 
maintenance of grounds, 
plaY&rOund equipment. 
and fooiJities at municipal 
parks. High school 
diploma or equivalent and 
six months experience in 
park maintenance and 
repair or equivalent 
required. Must posse sand 
maintain a valid driver's 
license. Valid State of 
Iowa Commercial Driver's 
License with air brake 
endorsement required by 
the end of the probationary 
period. City of Iowa City 
Application must be 
received by 5PM, 
Wednesday, March 16, 
1994, Personnel, 410 E. 
Washington St., Iowa 
CiIY,IA 52240. No faxes. 
The City of Iowa City is 
an Equal Opportunity 
Employer and supports 
wortforce diversity. 

Lawrence's program is the exclu
sion of the Haydn-Mozart
Beethoven quartet cartel in favor 
orthe music of both MendelSBohn 
and Schumann - towering, influ· 
ential figu .res of early German 
romanticism whose quartets are 
rarely heard separately, let alone 
00 the same program. After nearly 
20 years of attending Hancher· 

Of course. the successful execu· 
tion aDd appreciation of any of 
these musical attributes depends 
on the abilities of the performing 
entity: the St. Lawrence Quartet's 
credentials are, to say the least, 
promising. Now artists in resi
dence at New York's famed Juil· 
liard School of Music. the St. 
Lawrence in 1992 became the first 
Canadian ensemble ever to win 
first prize at the Banff Interna
tional String Quartet Competition. 
And quartet members have 
appeared as prize·winning virtu-
080S and chamber musicians at 
cultural watering holes from 
Toronto to Los Angeles and from 
the Marlboro Music Festival in 
New England to the Mozarteum in 
Austria. 

The St. Lawrence String Quartet 
performs at 8 in Clapp Recital 
Hall Wednesooy night. The public 
is inuited to meet with the artists 
after the concert. For ticket inlor· 
mation call the Hancher Box Office 
at 335-1160. The group will also 
offer free minirecitals today at 
12:15 p.m. at the UI Hospitals and 
at 5 p .m. Thesooy at the Quadran· 
gle Residence Hall. 

I 
week day hour'. Mult live on lit'. 
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Secretary/ 
Receptionist 
Part·time opening in our 
Iowa Cityoflice. Qualified 
applicants will have good 
interpersonal skills and be 
able 10 relate effectively in 
stressful situations. Must be 
able to type 60 wpm. Good 
organization skills and at
tention to detail are reo 
quirt(!. Reasonable expe· 
rience inan office setting is 
required. Desirable quali· 
fications include: a high 
school diploma oraG.E.D .. 
familiarity with medical 
terms, experience with 
Word Perfect and experi· 
ence in dealing with the 
public. Requires flexibil
ity in worle schedule. Good 
benefits package. Please 
send resume to: Laura 
Lovell, Mid·Eastern Iowa 
CommunityMentai Health 
Center. 505 E. College St.. 
Iowa City. IA 52240. 
EOFJMF. 

ponsored concerts. I could easily 
enumerate the performances of 
any quartet by Mendelssohn or 
Schumann on my thumbs. 

The MendelSBObn Quartet in E· 
flat. Op . 12 (1829). and Schu· 
mann's Quartet in A. Op. 41. No.3 
(1842) present fascinating differ· 
ences in the way the two early 
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Wnt.: konds. /wIy In person only. 

SERVI CE The Daoty IoWan . Elks Country CI\b 637 FOIl .. Road. 
Box 205CC towaCIIy. 

~AlOII=IN=FOIIMA~~TION=-and~-- IoWa Ctty IA 52242 =:':=H=EL"::P:-::W"' ... :7NTE=D:-:D~IG::-:QIH=:-:G:---I 
lI10nymCIUII HIV IOIIbody 1.1ing ... ---....... ---i Two yot.ng men 10 dig dnch appro •. IV_ HELP WANTED limlle1yI2O ft. long.3n.WIde.2n. 
FAE E MEOIC ... L CLINIC ~;.;;;:.....;;.;.;..:.;.;...;.:::~_ __ deep. Cire estimate. Call Bill -' 
120 N.D\A:Iuque Sir", .... , 33&-0907. 
337-44511 ""'I bo t ..... piliyet' lind .,~~ :C:HO;;:'U~8:-':E;.c,H"'0""LO'--.-"~I.-ta-n-, -.o-u-gh'"'l 
Calr_for_an_oppoI..;.;._ntm_ent...;;. ___ pIII.EIIOIIIenI_bulder. 12:45· 5 :~5pm . M·W·F (T-Th ep. 

se_. 358-9059. _at). References. 337-5639. I 

JRTHRlGHT 

0"'" 
F,.. ~.ICY T.atl", 
ConIIderIIiIII CounIIIIng 

IIId SuppoI1 
No eppointmtnl -.y 

Mon. II ..... 
Ta. 1-'Pm 
TIIon. 3pm-Spm 
fft. 3pm-Spm 

.. P ... IIT·TM F ....... HELP M tNTERN ... TlONAL Nutrition ComPl' 
W"'NTED. I ny -. IIV .. ~OIS tor E.I· 

Farm • .perIence required. em Iowa ., ... Eoe. (319)358-7055. 
351 .... 290 LAKESIDE MANOR 

...... c .. uln 1 T ..... VEL J088. , MARt<ETING- WorIt parI-lime In ea· 
Eam S2500I month • lrlvallhe wotId chang. lor r.nt. Must hve on·s"I. 
Ir .. 1 tCaribbean. Europa. Haw.iI. I"'pply In parson. l.Ikosid. Manor. 
Asial) CruIse,.,.. now hiring lor busy , 2~1 Hwy 6 E .... \oWl Ct1y. 
holiday. spring and summer_ •. : N ........ _ . Jobs _yo ov:lil-
Guarantead ~~ able In Chicago S\IburbS • ... V wHl 
CIJ (919)929-A398. • COllt. Nanny 'uppor1. sc:roened f.\ 
... DM..aTlUoTlVE A8818T ... NT. I m'I .... $2251 S300 par week. One 
Fuf.bme. you will usill'" prapeny year com_to MklItId Nanny 1· 
manager In "" dar 10 day operallon ~1; sunmer (515)89'2-4188. 
of 1.000 pIuo ~1 WIn •. 0ueIi· NANNtES WANTED. Posit,OIl' na· 
Aad appIIcanl will hove good c:omm... bonWlde. summer or year round. ex' 
nlc:alIon •• math lind computer lItill. perience not roqu'rad. Greal pay and 

C ... LL .... 5 ""'t _ own ear. """" w .... ends. booelita.tr .. IrI-.I.612-&43-43Q\l. 
11~:,"'" ~-::-: NANNtE8ICHlLDC"'RE I 

i,!:!:~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!~ LaI<_ Menor. 2~1 Hwy 6 EIII The prom"" agency- 8 -" e.' I 
COW ... cr r~ for nonl IoWa Ct1y. periera. Familila goIotl! Over 2COO 
~ ...... _ . Irrlrtt .... /lKlHG POIITION plaeomenII in NV, NJ. CT. PA. and I I30Il_. ~ ortr Part·llml Prool Oper.tor po.ltion Ft. GalIOday· pIII<ad tomorrowtt 

~
_ • . 0;",...... ......,..In our eor_otIice. Musl N ... NNIES PLUS 
fdryl<l._, TVa bodalallorltnled.ablelO_dM6- 1_,52-0011 

__ . 1Ind more. . . tln.a. and .venable 10 wort 2;30- .. ID en em S30 per _ wi1I!oUI 
Ten RortCaIs Inc. 337- RENT. 6:30pm. M·F . ..... glng 15- 20 thl hasstes 01 a part·tlme lo,,? 

....... ~ ~. __ -... ....... ,_. houri! _. Strong cancfldell wi. Donale ..... ~. PIck your own 11ou/S. 

.......................... ',-_. hawlru.-ltIdblllr1cingakih _ I ,.-.,-
~ and -0' by Jon Gaul. IX· PQIidon 'f;'InarviGuaIMSliIng to _ nwnodiate peynwtl 
p..;.nc.t .,lIruc1or. C .. 35 l..s 1 I. halt days. "'ppty In I*son ., HiN • . lllIA·TEC 110. 351-7839. 
I WANT TO MAKIIOMI _ ItId TrtJll Company. 131 Main NIID CAlM. MIke ~ ~ 
I CHANOEIIN YOUR Llfl1 Strwl Hill fA. EOE. .::.~ r:,:.op ~ lOr 
~. gro<4) ItId couple c:ourtNl- .UILOIIO'" "fOUf oprIng ItId IUmmer cloth ... 
Ing for lie \oWl Ctty comllMM1i1y. Sficj. The ideal ~e"',--1I1Iry Open at noon CallIirI1. 2203 F 
/"II scale 1_. 354-lm. . 1eYaf.~In"'~ot Strwt (acroos...."SenorPabtoS). 
t ..... CounHtinp ServIeao. .. facIIitieI .~ 1nc:kJding aleclti-I 338-&45>1 
:UESSAGE BOARD cal. plumbing. HV ... C. In addftlon 10 . IJYI ~. painling ItId rapoira. Com· NOW HtRING· Sludents I~r p.rt· ·:-.--=-___ -------I~ .... bentfltllnd ~ timl custodiat polilion •. UnovI"lly 
ILoie """ plan. Raquirft .,.enlngs and _ HotpIUit HouMIteaplng Dapartmffl

and
t. 

IBaen II1lnklng 01 you linea _.... kendl. ~ apply In perIOrIlO Ihe day ItId nlgfll shifts. W .... endI 
;:;:; Call J you're up lor 1uncf1. Old C"",loI MaIIOlliel. No ""one ~~y In person at 

• 

Research 
Assistant 

I~DNA TtdvloIogies.~. 
is seetong hi(;lIy-molivalOO. re
sponsible IndMWals to fill posi. 
tJons in the PrO<U:tioo Group. 
Applic31l.s Should hale at Jeag a 
S.sJBA In CIerIslryonr8ated 
f!eld with 2 ~ 01 Organic 
Clmislry. I're'Iious lab experi· 
erx:e Inchlmstryor relatlKlarea is 
desll3bie.lDT offers a ~~i¥e 
salary and CW1 exreIlent benefits 
pa:kage. Send rest.me In OOIlfi · 
~ 

lntegraIIKI 00 
T ocIlnoIOgies. Ioc .. 
~·RA 

1710 Coomertial Par\( 
Coralville. IA 52241 

BooKyoUR $ 
SPRING BREAK 

JOBS NOW!! 
• Full·time or Part·time 
• Day or Evening Hours 

• Mall Clerk 
• Filing CIeri< 
• Secretary 
• Packaging 
• Production 
• Assembly 

Don't delay -Stop In today! 
C.mbrldgl TEMPOlttloRl 

Post Office Bldg. 
354-8281 

SECRETARY II 
Mercy Hospital , Iowa 

City. Is currently seeklng 
a secretary to work with 
the hospital's employee 
heaRh and workers' c0m

pensation programs in 
ths Human Resources 
Departmenl. This day 
Shift. hall·tlme opportu· 
nitywould bascheduled 
four hours daily. Mon· 
day·Friday. 

The position requires a 
minimum of OI1e year 
secretarial/clerical expe· 
rience. 50 wpm typing 
and the ability to Interact 
directly with employees 
and insurance compa· 
nies. Experience using 
Wad Prefect and Lotus 
software. plus a knowl· 
edge of medical termi· 
noIogy. are desirable. 

Applications and inter
view referrals are cur· 
rantly baing arranged at 
the Iowa Department of 
Employment Services 
Workforce Center 10' 
cated at 1810 Lower 
Muscatine Road . Iowa 
City. Mercy Hospital Is 
'an equal opportunity 
employer . 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
Building Cuatodlan 

Temporary part·time 
position. $5.50Ihr. 

MoOiWedlFri, 4 hours each 
day. Maintenance of 

municipal building, facilities 
and grounds. Six months 
experience In janitorial or 

building maintenance; or an 
equivalent combination of 
training and experience 

required. Must have ability to 
routinely move heavy objects 

and perform phYSically 
demanding and repetnlve 

tasks under adverse weather 
conditions. Must have ability 
to worl< Independently. City 

of Iowa City Application 
must be received by 5Pm, 
Wednesday, March 16, 

1994, Personnel, 
410 E. Washington St., 
Iowa City, IA 52240. No 

Faxes. The City of Iowa City 
Is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer and supports 

worklorce diversity. 

S'lVDENI' 
EMPLOl'F..&9 
NEEDED FOR 1~1E 

OPENINGS AT U ~ I 
lAlHlRv S8:Mce 10 

PROCESS CI..EAN ANO 

SOILED lINENS. Gooo 
HANc:iEYE ~l1ON 
AND ... SUJTY TO STANO FOR 

SEVERAL HOURS AT ... ThE 
NECESSARY. DAYSONLV 
FROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENDS ANO 
HOU[)oI.VS. ScHEDULED 
AA:lWD CVSSES. 

MAxNJM ~ 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 

FOR PAOOUCllON AND 

$5.60 FOR lABoRERs. 
APPLy ~ PERroN AT "!HE 
U ~ I ~lNlRY SeRvJce 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
McNl,t.Y TliAO.JGH FAIOIIV 
FroM 8:00AM TO 3:0ClPM. 

Evaluate Written 
Responses 

Pull·time temporary 
employment an twD-weeJc 
special project at Iowa City 
offices of American College 

Testing (ACT) Work 
involves structured process 
for reading and evaluating 
student ~nses. Begins 
Aprll!1 (some will work 

Saturday. April!6). 
$6.15/hour. Requires high 

school education. Some 
college coursework in 

English or related field is 
helpful. 

To apply. send or deliver 
resume and/or completed 
ACf application form to 
Human Resources Dept.. 

(01 ). ACf National Office. 
2201 N. Dodge St.. 

P.O. Box 168, Iowa City. IA 
52243. 

AppliCJItion d""dlin. is 
Mm"ch 31. 

ACT is an Equal 
Opportunlty/Afllrm.atlve 

Action Employer. 

TEMPORARY POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
1 at, 2nd, 3rd ShIft 

Niltional ComI>ut .. System. in Iowa City has a need lor _ed quetoty 
lndMdual. 10 lYI1he foIloWng luft.llm. temporary poshlons: 

Ptea .. apply .t 
oa..A.Al CLERICAl JIOII'I'tONI 

QUA EIfrR'( OfIUAlORI 
COIIf'VTlR """'ATOM 

• Slanlng pay $5.5Oottour 
• 10% shift dlII .. entiat for 2nd end 3nI shifts 
• Moll poolIons wilt lOll 4 10 8 _. 
• Paid lralnlng provided 

PlCS 

";'~;:"'~=Ity 
1110'"-_line Ad .. _ City 

o 
Equal Oppor1lMlily Em~ 

The following positions are available for our day treatment 
su~r program. Submit resume by 41&'94 and specify 
which po5ltlon(s) when applying. 

Education Coordinator needed for summer program servo 
Ing bdlavlor disordered children ages 6-15. 8A degree In 
education and at least one year teaching e:xperkna: reo 
qulred. 

Youth Counselor Associate needed for summer program 
for behavior disordered children ages 6-15. Education or 
experience In working with children desirable. 25-30 hours 
per week for entire summer. 

People of diverse cultural background encouraged to 
EOFJAA 

FOOD SERVICE 

.MT·nlESTWEIT ~ AIII_SlWY 

HAVE FUN 
WHILE YOU WORII 

Breakfast with the President, 
Lunch with Hayden Fry, 
DiMer with Vivian Stringer, 

Backstage Panics with Paul Simon 
and MelallicD and much, much more ... 

Th, IMU CIII,ring S,rvice is now hiring wait 
staff. Inttresi,d coU"e stud,nts slwu/d pick up 

an oppllcaJiqn and sign up for a serernl"g 
inlerview III: CampIlS l"fol7fllJJio" Center 

Iowa Memorilll Union 

HELP WANTED ELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
~~~..;.;.;..~~-

NOW hiring; cook •• wai1stallend bit· 
__ Texas 510ek Company. 331· WANTED- Toach ... lor non-credil 

1.Jj~ __ r===",",=::;rI art. and craft cI_s: chlldran. art 
oeper and pI1oIogrophy. Coli 3$-3399. 

IVW'/ - _end. Saturdloy and WEEKEND I1ousek.op .. s wanlld 
suncMV Irrlrtt earn- <IjlIn. Perman." ~ I - AI. I. Part< I . .... _ pooition. Cell 35j.j72O lor n ...... _. x M 

1~"""""'tment.OoI<nol.Eoe. 11 S.R,_Dr. 

Technology Licensing Associate, 
University onowa Research 

Foundation 
The University of Iowa Research Foundation (UIRF) 

seeks applications and nominations for the position of 
Technology Licensing Associate . A major publiC 
research university and a member 01 the American 
Association of Universities (MU), the UI received 
more than $167 mlUion In external R&D support In 
1993. 
The UIRF Is the designated Institutional manager 01 

Intellectual property. The UIRF will receive about 65 
Inventioo disclosures, file 30 patent appllcetions and 
execute over a dozen license agreements in the 
current year. 

The Technology LIcensing AssocIate gathers new 
Invention disclosure from faculty and staff, eveluates 
new Invention disclosures for possible patenting and! 
or commerclaUzation, interacts with extemal counsel 
on patent timing and strategy, monitors relevant 
deadline dates for patenting and patent prosecution 
and maintenance activities. identifies potential 
licensees for new technologies or marketable patents, 
represents Inlellectual property to the potential 
licensees, negotiates license terms and drafts license 
agreements, and monitors licensee parformance. 

Minimum qualifications include a college degree and 
one year 01 experience in negotiation and drafting 01 
license agreements in an academic settlng. Deslrable 
qualificatJons include an advanced degree In a 
relevant diScipline such as business or the life 
sciences. 
The Technology Licensing Associste Is a UI position. 

characterized as Program Associate I. reporting to the 
UIRF Director. The UI offers a competitive salary and 
excellent benefits. 
Applicants must submit a letter of Interest, resume, 

and names and addresses 01 three references by 
Aprill,l994to: 

W. Bruce Wheaton. Ph.D. 
Executive Director 
UnIversity of Iowa Research Foundation 
100 Oakdale ' 109 TIC 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242-5000 
~ UI ,. In ,t,ffltmlrrw. ActlonlEqUIII q,por!unky Employ« 

Associate Director, 
University of Iowa Research Foundation 

The University of Iowa Research Foundation (UI RF) seeks 
applications and nominations for the position of Associate 
Director. A major public research university and a member 
of the American Association of Univerisities (AAU), the UI 
recieved more Ihat $167 million in external support for 
research and development in fiscal 1993. 

The UIRF Is the designated institulional manager of 
intellectual property. The UIRF will recieve about 65 
invention diclosures, file 30 patent applications and execute 
over a dozen license agreements in the coming year. 
The Associate Director obtains commercial and legal 
evaluations of invention disc losures for use by the UI Patent 
Committee and other U1RF stalT, markets selected 
inventions available for licensure, and negotiates and drafts 
license agreements. The Associate Director receives 
invenlion disclosures. makes presentations to academic 
departments and the Patent Commiuee, prepares budgets 
and manages accounts. and coordinates litigation. 
Minimum qualifications include an M.B.A .. two years of 
experience in intellectual property management in an 
academic seuing, and experience in handling the internal 
operational affairs of a univerity technology transfer office. 
Desirable qualifications include e.pericnce in private sector 
marketing or finance. 
The Associate Director is a UI positon, characlerized as 
Program Associate II , reponing to the UIRF Director and 
worleing closely with the Associate General Counsel for 
Research and the Direclor of Research Martetlng. The UI 
offers a competitive salary and excellent benefits. 

Applicants must submit a lener of interest, resume. and 
names and addresses of three references by April I, 1994 
to: 

W. Bruce Wheaton, Ph.D, 
Executive Director 
University oflowa Research Foundation 
100 Oakdale #]09 TIC 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242-5000 

-
1 hf.' [).Iily lou ,III 

LltI!i,ilil'ch 
3."15-571J.l 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Cornell , Dartmouth, 
Radcliffe, Shrader, 
Stanford, Sweet Bnar, 
Westminster 

• Bioomingt r, 
Davenport, Reno, 
Center St. , Church 

• Market, Jefferson, 
Dodge. Lucas, 
Govemor 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

NORTHEAST 
MISSOURI 

STATE 
UNIVERSITY 

Is ~king appllcauo.1 for 

• Chemistry i Organic 

I Stockroom 
Manager 

Responsibilities 
111111 include preparing organic 
and biochemistry labs. ord<rina 
and maintaining organic and 
biochemistry lab supplies. 
disposing lab generated IIINIe, 
supervi.ing 51udent workers. 
routine maintenance of lab 
Instruments, maintenance of 
.. fety slllndards and MSDS 
dalllbase. 

Bachelors deg,"" in 
chemistry or related field and 
experience in organic 
chemi stry i. "",uired. 
Succe •• ful candldate mu51 
have excellent organizations! 
and communication skills; .w. 
base .. perience is desirable. 
Candidales must also posses •• 
strong commitment to !he 
developmenl and welfare of 
"udents. 

Pet10ns interested should 
submit vita, lWO letlers of 
recommendation and 
undergradu .. etransaipU 10; 

Dr. eawood Ahal 
Division of Science 
Northeast Missouri 
Sl8le Univenity 
Kirksville, MO 63501 

Scr.ening of appUcadODS 
wilt begin on March 28. 
Women, minorities, the 
disabled. and velerans are 
particu larly encouraged 10 
apply as NMSU seeks to 
culturally enrich and diverti\)' 
its faculty . slllff. and .tudent 
bodie •. 

An &jual Opportunily 
Affirmative Action Employer 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
COLLEGE age babysI1Ier needed ~ 
entertain e. 9 •• n~ 12 yaer oId,ln 
thalr home during summer monlh 
D.ytlm. hOUrs. Monday' Fr ld.y. 
North Uberty ar ••. Call 626-6397 
after6pm. 

N ... NNY 
We are looking for a loving. 'annv 
nannV for.-born. Full-limo. startitIg 
Immadiatety. LIve-in or during thtday. 
Call 31 ~354-8649. 

:p~~~an Affinnative ActionfEqual Opportunity CHILD CARE 

;;;;:;;;;:;;::::::::;=~;:::::;:;;:=:;:::;;:::;:::~ I PROVIDERS 
_E_D_U_C_A_J....;IO;...N..;-. ___ I EDUCATION ... ~c:I~~~~~A~m~~il 

Dav care home. cenlers. 
presdIooIllstlng •. 
occaslooal siners. 

EngIIehlUter ..... Mount Mercy CoIlegeannouncea sick child eare prOliider. 
a one·year, temporary faculty position available Sep· United Way Agency 

be 994 T 
. M-F. 338-7684. 

tem r. 1 . eachtng responsibility includes: Fresh· I ~~~~':""'" ___ _ 
man Composition. literature of Major English Writers. MEDICAL 
Shakespeare Tragedies. Introduction to literature, and 
Creative Writing. Strong commitment to teaching . col· 
lege·level teaching experience , and Ph.D. required . 
Background must include an emphasis on EngliSh lit· 
eralure. Closing date is April 15. 1994. Send letter of 
application. resume. and names of three references to: 
Dr. Kathryn Hall , chairperson. Mount Mercy College. 
1330 Elmhurst Drive . NE. Cedar Rapids. IA 
52402. Mount Mercy College isan inde- ~ 
pendent. four-year. coeducational col· 
lege which emphasizes both liberal 
arts and professional programs with a 
student body of about 
1400studenls.EEO/AA I\.1OlN /1IERCY COOEGE 

IMMEOI ... TE position •. Home car. 
assignman" avaltallle tor ANs. LPN's 
and CNA· •. Stalling potilloni .VIII
able lor RN·s. LPN'. and CN~· •. 
Competl1,v. wages. 'exlIlle sen"'" 
ulet. holiday pay. For more In_ 
1ion call Nurse'l House Call ~ 
0< 8OIHl87-7909. 

Pack your bags .. . 
Pack your family .. . 
and join the NHC Travel 
Nurse Program. We have 
job assignments allover the 
United States. for !IIMl 

information ca11354-40SO 
I or l·gOO-887-79fY7 

r-M-ou-n-t-M-e-rcy-C-oll-eg-e-an-n-ou-n-ce-s-th-e-~-o-l1o-w-i-ng-p-art-'.' ~:SlbJsecal. 
time faculty positions for fall semsester. 1994: ----~--.. 
Computer Science: Intro to Computer Science, TTh. 
5:30-6:50 p.m.; Economics: Macroeconomic CNAIIIHA' 
Principles, ITh, 1:00-2:20 and 5:30-6:50 p.m. ; 
Microeconomic Principles , MW. I :30·2:50; History: 
Modem Japan Since 1600, MW, 7:00-8:20 p.m.; 
Music: Instrumental Ensemble, MW, 7:00-8:20 p.m. ; 
Instrumental Brass Methods, days and time to be 
arranged; Psycbology: Intro to Psychology. MWF, 
9:()()'9:50 and m. 5:30-6:50 p.m.; Developmental 
Psychology, m, 7:()()'8:20 p.m.; SpeechlDrlUllJl: 
Speech Communication, TTh, I :()()'2:20 and 7:00-
8:20; Public Communication, TTh, 2:30-3:50 . 
Mount Mercy CoUege announces the following part
time faculty postions for spring semester, 1995: 
Computer Science: Intro to Computer Sciences, 
MWF, 1O:()()'10:50; Music: Instrumental Ensemble, 
MW, 7:00-8:20 p.m. ; Instrumental Percussion 
Methods, days and time to be arranged; Psychology: 
Intro to Psychology. MWF, 9:00-9:50 and 10:00-
10:50; Developmental Psychology, m, 7:00-8:20 
p.m.; Psychology of Adjustment. MW, 5:30-6:50 
p.m.; SpeechlDrama: Speech Communcication, 
TTh, 2:30-3:50. 
Master's degree is required and teaching experience 
is preferred. Applications will be considered as 
recleved. Please send send letter of application and 
resume to: 
Dr. Jean Sweat, Vice President tor ~ 
Academic Affairs, Mount Mercy 
College, 1330 ElRlhurst Dr. NE, 
Cedar Rapids, IA hIRCV COlLEGE 
52402. EOFlAA, MOUf 

CNAs or Home 
Health Aides 

to work on 
Home Health 
cases in the 

Iowa City area. 
Flexible 

scheduling, full 
or part-lime 
hours. Shift 
differential 
for evenin~ 
andW~lds. 

1m e 
oRenin~ on all 
shifts. -Solar] 
rapge $5.50 

to ~.OOlhour 
depending 

on ex~rience. 
$50 sign on 
bonus. Call 
immediately 

for more 
information, 

7-

Camp Tanage 
Summer Siaff 

CHECK THIS 0 
GaIn teaching. 
communication and h 
service experience. S 
positions available 10 
wI1h children experle 
special SOCial. ecol1O 
medical needs. If you 
lifeguard. play guitar 
other special skills. 
join our team. A since 
Interest In children raq 
eXPO.nence prelerred • 
by March 25. 1994. C 
application at (319) 3 
9164. Send detailed I 
introduction and appll 
10: Sheldon Johnson 
camp Tanager 
2309 C SL S.W. 
Cedar Rapids. IA 52 
EOE 

ClARK ORCH ... RO. on 
buslness. 10 aere. of rtN 
I!II>It tr .... Building and 
55 ..... 10\81. Owner retir 
milas northeast ot GrandVi 
IuCounly.1319)263-2255. 

\ 

literary em; 
III 

Murph 
Brooldl 

Book 

'APERS becoming , I'" 
BORE? Need hetp 111110 
dog. adiling. or \y(lrIQl~ 
!IUIfII ~uir_i" ~~ 
Nghlv trolnld . 10" ~DKI 
can IIeIpIt 31 !l-626-e71). 
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RESTAURANT MUSICAL =M='SC~.~FO.;...R.....;S_Al.....;E_1 ~MI...;.;.N.;;.:.D/~BO~D~Y __ I ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER SUBLET APARTMENT 
DIAMOND D4VE'S UCO COM· INSTRUMENTS COMP4CT ..trtgeralOlS klt rent. IOW4 CITY YOGA CENTIR I' "':"="';:";~':;"':":'-__ I FOR RENT MAKI A CONNECTIONI 

TWO BEDROOM 
,~NY I. curren tty hiring .n"gltlc .....;.;~;..;.;.;;.;.;.;.;:.:..:..:..;:...--- I Th ... SIz ... vailabie. Irom E.pl<ienced 1n.Iruc1ion. CI ..... b.- NOW AVAILA8LII Hug.1 On. PlHTACRUT. two bedlOOnl.1UCIei 1- ADVERT18I IN 
-" 10 join our kitchtn staH. "In· NEW and USED PIANOS s:w .. mell.,. Microwav .. only ginning now. Ctli BIIbara block lrom cam""s. EIeVItad lIoylighl klt summer. $6781 month plus Ilk' FALL 1, .. lng. Clos,·ln. T .. o and THI DAIL Y IOWAN :. 
"'1Id pie ... apply In person III 01- J. HALL KEY80ARDS $3111 semeller. DiSh .... .,.,.. Welch Bredor. Ph.D. 354·979(. bed. Utltltles Inclucled. 5225. Cltt tric:ity. May IrItI ~73. Ihr," bedroom. Nlclly decorilld . . 335-a_ »W1I6 
."one! Dive'. Old C~oI Mal or Sy' '85' Low .. ~sc.ilne Rd. ..alherl dlyerl. camc:ordorl. TVs. Aaron 353-0605 - - partelng paid. AppI"""'''. cat· I ROO. two beci'oom. aunn~. wllcOU\ 
__ Mall. 338-4500 big scr_s. and mor.. MAKE A CONNEClIONI F:::=;::::==·~-:--:--.:-:---,- ROOMMATE .. ""ted. Aval_ May. i~~~~~~~~~J.;g: I~~~C~W:IDID: .. ~ ~::~. A:val=I_=~81:t~'1 Ave/llbla. COfa\vill •. bultln'. $550. 

GODF'~E." -~. Big Ten Rentals Inc. 337· RENT. ADVERTlSlIN QUIET. sunny rooms In - """se. !!.H::;In:::I"'~I~led~""'~I.:!33~U='~t3::::.___ 354-9'62. I ~'" n ~ ... " STIItNG bass. seoo; Mat1In gulW niE DAILY IOWAN Share ~ftchen. battl. Ciose-ln. Renl SIlO •. E • 
p*,-tlme day. ""d evening •• '0-20 S660; Fr.nch violin S3OO; half LIGHTNING Rollarbl.d ... black. 335-5_ 335-S1M negotiallle. 339-<4999. AT t'"" Ieese. Merch- ",,!y. I· LARG. !wo bedroom lVailabl. 1m· 
ItOOJfs/ _ . FIe.1bIt SCheduling. frH II,. v"",ln 5225. 338-2652. mini condition. $'15. Wat .. s/(I. $75. 1Idtncy. S3OO. March ,.nl ntgOlitbil. Medla'r::k!: Weslg". Vitll. 1 112 

"-,, ROOM IN HOUII. 51951lndudts 354-3496 C 35 2905 ' JlIN/< meall. bOnuI plan •. """nl., SUZUKI GUlTARLESBONS ~333-=.::::::2:::4.::9(::'·-= __ ..,.,..-,,.,-_.,. 1 ART utililiu. Motch ~H. 354-1350 Iltar . bettl.. y.pooI. II 1· .. 01 
.-.d klle ... n. 54.75/ hour. for children ~ 5 and up. NIW Ufl Fltn .. s. 541.481 monlh :..;;.;,;;...________ 7pm. SPACIOUS fiv. bedroom hou... LAAGI two bedroom In CoraM.. I 

531 Hi .... w.y 1 Well ."':;:.,...,-_--,,-: __ -,,-._ Grill tocltlonl M~'''". Plrklng. . I 
V" Call Rlcllard tranon. M.M. IllrougI1 Augusl. March Ir .. ; lJrIlv8r$- STRETCHERS built. Clnvas "~for I ~ III No. ._,,~_ ,,_ 16 and' 112 "-'h. CIA. /tundIy. pool. on 

""NDO'S TOMATO PIE now fll<· aIllT"R FOUNOA71ON ity 01 lowl nurs/$!' un~orms. sI •• 6. . ~ ____ ....... R~ rtnt. ''''' per mon ... - ~A;:.~::_=:...:_=y..:::.=::...:=~. __ bu.llnl. WI~" lid. Oalcon". 830 
- sVelChed. Qualily - . ""-_ utilities. CII PIck .. ~n2. - , W1g opp/iealion. for all kitChen pos/- 3SI-{JfJZ dr ... SIS. lOP ; Ian carpel r.9'. prlc ... Cell 354-4409. SUBLEASE on. bedroom IpIfIrnInI square 1 .. 1. 5470.3514.452. 
1C)n.'- AppIy In person 5'6 E 2nd St.. $50; fivl drl_dr ....... $45. Call tor ROOIoI for rtnl Ut~Hies. cable peid. ".., downlown. HIW paid . Available LARGE. Northside. $425/ monttl in; ' 
Co"MII8I~ 337-3000. RECORDS CDS mor.infOfmalion.337-4283. 52251 monll1337-eee&. April 1. 5420. 358-8317. cluding U1iities. Som. pets allowed, I 

(

THE FAMOUS DIU BURGER ,. /lASCAL Mobility Carl used 3· 4 GARAGE/PARKI NG ROOM In boIrding house ,vallabll SU ... R slA>lel three bedroom. Con· 35t-3664. 
• M- F. 1 ' ;00- 2;00. Ca.hle,.. TAPES ~f,~~.~~.E,clllenl condilion. SINGLE STALL. CloSt-in. AprIl I. SI70 Includls uUI~Ie" 338- tral alt. DIW. p"",,"g. Near University ::M::'O::'V=':I::I:;N:"T~O""D"'A-Y-I-I R=rN- T-'-N'=EG'='=a: 

00- 2 00 Coole ~ $451 354-9607 75'7. ""ve messag.. HoSpItal. 337-3851 . TlA8LE. LARGE TWO BED. ~ 
• M- F. 11 ; ;. G I. :J'I2RESCO. n.~!:," St. now -~'s u-.... THI DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED! monll1.. RUSnC .Ingla noom on Nonh .Ide; SUMMER subIel Elficiency available IIOOM. TWO lATH. Off.st"a~ ' 
• AssI.tant Managers· re,l w""""".... ..... ..... KE CENTSII good~;CllwtioOfnt; 337.ot785. May 14. Downtown location. Renl n. per1<I~. hesland w_ft ..... Low" , chanca lor .nl CO'sl Boying your .ellC1 used CD's. ' ...... _________ BICYCLE ........... .oft ...... 

'670A,.1 ".citY,,,, 338-8251. " ~~~=-=-_~ ___ SHOAT OIlang-term rental •. FrH .,...-... CaII.",...7621 . J)OI/t. aitnow35H1391 between 
1 -,i;W~~~~~)N!-- TYPING SPECIALIZED, Cross Roaa •. 21· cable. IOCII phon • . u1i1rti .. and much THREE bedroom abov. Sun.hln. ~ Mon<IaV- Friday and 10-' SaIu':: 

[ 

~E VAE:y I ..;..:..:....:..;.;;.;::-------1 sp •• d. on. YI" Old. S350/ 080. I mora. Call ~. Laundry. J*l<ing. May It ... A/C. can dey. . 
/low hiring busperson. par1-lirnl DEIICTOP LASER PUBLISHING 337~9781et .. message. STUDEHTS nooms tor rtnt. CIott-ln. ~4. "'oft; , __ .ho.. NIWER two bedroom wrth garage • ., 

nights. Apply ~ 2-4pmn. Man- Word ProcetJino. lypIng. NC. cooI<ing privtJegts. 337-2573. THRII bedroom. S660I monttl plus ". ~_~~'''6 West CorlIMIIe. $485. 361·9'96. ' 
day' Thursday. EOE. =~d,::~. MOTORCYCLE TWO bedrooms .. furnished. In Ihr" IleClrlc . AVlliabl1 """ finals . r FaU 396-78015. 37U707. '" 

50' tst Ave .. Coralville. ~lIiveryavellabl.. __ ",IIIonehOmt-toVlng. 358-8121. • Two bedroooa NICI!wo bedroom. 5325. buslinl. · 
niE IOWA RIVER ...... Iprn. ll1U Of Older =a_ l300C .. orking lemal • . Utilill .. Included. THREE bedroom. $6601 monlh ~s air. No pots. 679-2436. 679-2572. : 

, POWER COMPANY MARY'S At Your ServIc.; Fa.t. ac ... anled. Eisabath a 7pm 353-3866. ::35:,I,-:-6054~,,-.:.,-_---:-__ -:-__ Iloctric. Available 1ft., finals. y $575 plus eIeark:Ity NOW SHOWINO. Two baaroom: 
NQoI hirino hosV ho.t .... pert·time. curall typi.1. E.cellent proofreading 1878 KZ'ODO. Veil" Faring. Ju.t WARM. clost. privati Inlranc.. frae. 337-0629. $4501 monlh. plu. gil"'. Ipprol- \ 
day and ...,en~' . Musl hay, lunch skill • . Call 35'-0388. thankS! tunod. Runl Itrong . $9001 OBO HartIwood floors. balh. Oulet person. THREE bedroom. two ball1. • Th!ec bedroooa Iml,ely 750 Iq.ft .. available 511wa 
ll'lllilability. y btI .... n 2-4pm 354-5545. rele<eflC8S. No pots. $210. 351~. S Joh buitdi __ ~ 1.£25 plus aII.-sIJ.I- and 8116194. 20' and 20S MyI1Ie Ave. 

Monday· ursday. EOE. ~.... PHYL'STYPlNOIWORO . nson.new no ......... ,Y· ~ IIIIIIIx:a 10000ions. C.lto_.ittvlmaoaago, .. 
50t ,.t Av • .. COla/villi ~4 PROCESSING. 20 y ... s .. ~.. HAWK .. HARLEY-DAYIDSOH May " .. I Call 338-741 , . Ben·Kay Properties 33IHi189. ' 

4SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
.A ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY· 
j,lENT. JoIn the GOld Ru.h 10 AI .. • 
kI', fishort .. industl)'l Earn $5.000/ 
..... th In canneri ••• proc ... .". • • tc! 
Mal. or female. No experience r. ....,ed. Room/ boarOI travel often pro
vldedl GUlrllnleed .uccessl 
(9191929-4398 E.r. At23. 

' ':;' 0 R Easlside, 338-8996. Is nowOPeNf ROOMMATE THAn B,DROOM. Larg. Iparl· • Th!ec bedroom PINTACRE8T Ipartm.nts. West 'i 
~ (. '\ WORD PIIOCISSING. Localed It Hawlt-ITNci< Stop WANTED/FEMALE menl. 5 block. from downJOWn. DIW. $675 plus eIectridty Court Strati. lOP floor. balcony. 2-4 'I 

<"O.l \. t brochur ... manuscript •. rapan.. 903'11 ~~~Je ~~5i O:::I:'tC:{"~~ ~I:':::, peopl •• Quiet. specioul. Av.ilabl. 
len"".compuler ...... r .. um... n . ..... u, . • OO ... treet _ ..... Inft ",,=chOOHNow-June. ". Compact DIscs lIId Records 1a ..... 354·7465. 7henk You' &ImIe FEMALE non-smok .. 10 share hOU.. CtlIl337~. -" .......... 33 . 

Orig WORDCARE lor 26 .... ,. 01 :! ~~~.'="hospitOwntl=- TWO bednoorn. cheap. $4~ launclries, no pelS. ::"::::T"'S=ok"'a-y-. tw- o-bed-r-oom--In- C"-or-a-'I: Iowa t"IfuIS lnat 338-3888 Gneal s.rv;:;., ctos •• two OIOCk. from VanA""n. vin •• on busl .... $405 .. -_ "_"'. s.- 1 
'''''', lin •• c~. WID. DIW. NC. garage. 339-4251 ::151-0::122"- -•. .-

Ul ....... c·n n.uw../ "-- ] do........ 1265. Evenings. 354~ 19. ' J J curity daposIt apeciaJ. 35' -8404. 338' , 
""" &I~; 318112 E.Burlington Sf. """'. )'S........ 2189. 1------______ 1 FEMALE non-smci< .... own bedroom , u 

We offer the largest and 'FormTyping lilt KZ650. Many now parta. $800 in two bedroom IIp''''''ent. S200I per RALSTON CREEK 
Word P · iIh htlmet Sf 1338-7688 monttl. Available In June. 358-6738. :;:::;:::::':':::~-.,.--:--..,...- ;:,:..0'--------_- ~~~~~~~~~~~ I TWO 8EDROOM. TWO .... TH 

most dlV' erse set""';,." . IOC8sslng .. ..., . Available Immedlet ... 
""""" ,-- Yam--I SIca 400. blue. MIS HANCHER .croSS slrllt. PETS -,. - w, v'Y Non Underground parting. of used NV'IV\"'" discs RESUME great. $476. Calt Jason 35H!m. 0,," 1 ·smoker. Own bedroom Renl negotiable. I • 

....... , ......... ' _....;;.;;. ________ 11. Ninja ZX150. _. mlnoroos-- in two. PlI1tino. iaundry. Renl wnh I. CaJl354-2787. 
in Iowa City. MAKE A CONNECTIONI metlea needed IOf 'XCllltnce. Rea- mal. grid. S260 piUS utiillas. Av.1I- -----_-...... -- -R-E-HT"-N"'E.-'OO:;::T":IA"-8::':L::E":. ':':8'=-EA-U-T"'fF~U="'l 

ADVEATISEIN sonabl. off",. 358-9278 Frill (pager abI.ApriI, or spring break. 35'·1497. TWO BEDROOM. TWO BATH' ft 
Of COllIN, we also buy niE DAILY IOWAN 356-55701. Hllm... LUXURY two bedroom. two leVailoft ROOM AVAILABLI NOWI! UN. ' 

335-6784 335-67" I availabl. June t. &eeJtenl view with D!RGROUND PARKING. Low SHJO~ 
UNdCD's. AUTO DOMESTIC manywiOdowsandhighcoiling •. Uk. SUMMER SUBLET, dapolItCailnow351-6391 ~ 

new; only one vear old. Walk~n c!os- 9-S Mon<Iay. Friday and 10-' Salur. 1 

RECOROCOLL~CTOR QUALITY .OAM_ ..... ts.sunded<.ofW. I\IC.HlWpald. FALL OPTION de ' 
1;' 11$$ CASH r ",,""D __ security building. parl<ing. Clo •• to '':';'::~''=':'''';~:'':'::''''___ y. .' 

4 1'12 S. Linn St ' ...... rMIII WORD PIIOCES8ING Hawk, n'7IYwO'~1 DrAut. 0 ",,",pu.and downlown. 53251 monll1. - SHOAT lerm Ieese; available AprIl 1. v 

iJo}l~ 329 E. Court - ••• -25"23~' Emily 35'~. SPACIOUS""" bedroom .p,,,tmont. OtIu •• two bedroom; buill.jn boo«- . 
---. NON'SMOKER. Own room. share $295 plul utMhies. No pots. FOIIUb- 1:::====::...----- .-. waI<~n ctoSet. Bullin •• baI-< .J STEREO E.pert resume preparaUon 1180 Bolek La~8 pa.SIng •• ta· kltch.n and bath. V.ry afloroablo. let. NtarunJvenly. Cal :lS4-2927. cony. WID hook",ps. $4751 month 

by tion .. agon. 350 va. automatic. $5001 Available now. Please eall338-4348. 507 8owe<v IpIrtmtnt 112. Cio .. 10 . n'90I,labl'.· 1 plul utiliti ... etta ok. 354-6674. • 
• 080. Sigourney (6151622·1025. ONE Of two femail roommat .. want- campu •. Two bedroom. $490. 1 ___ .... _______ SUBLET. clos. to campu •. FrH ' 

'CAMP COUNSELORS ... nled for .;:..;;.:;;..:..;.~;..... ____ _ 
jIItJat. MIcIIigan boys! girts summer 
canps. Teach: swimming. canoelnq. 
~Wng. waterskiing. gymnast"., n
flery. archery. lenni • • 9011. 'porlS. 
"""puters. camping. cranl. dramat· 

l ies. OR riding. AI.o kitchen . oltice. 
Salary S 1150 or mor. 

LWC/GWC. 1765 
IL 60093. 

CASH lor sl.reOI. camer ••• TV'. 
and guilars. GILSERT ST. PAWN 
COMPANY. 354-7110. 
D.J . Equipment. Speakers. light •• 
mi.". amp. Low price. Eric 33&-6599. 

TICKETS 

CortltiedPro1ess1onal 11184 HI/rd. Red. A/C. AM'FM cas- ed 10 sublet on. room 01 spacious 354-7098. ~Aii~:Ii_;;;;;-;;~;a;;;~;;;;;:Ipar\<ino. HlWpaJd. Laundl)'.S'~, 
Resumo Wril" •• U •• PL . PW. Good condition. two bedroom apartmenl fOl summer. 81AunFULslUdio downlown. Hard- :-SiB5.:A'v';ii;,bi;'3i21: I AvaIIabI, ..,1 . 549Oimonth. 358-7 : 

SI900/ 080. Call Laura 337-4590. Acro .. from Carv" Ha .. keYI. on WOOd lloors and ~ wi_. Aval~ SUBLET. Three blocks to campuls. 
Enlry-levellllrougn 1* Dodge Oavron Pacifica. busl'OUt •• A/C. perIolng spaca. DIW. abfe May '6 wftII optiOn. 354-70040. I~;;:':"';;"';:";';:::';":";:"-____ foiiiii~:LEo;;;l'ii<;(j;Cicmloiii1- balCOny. baaU1iful condition. 353. J 

executlv.. 5-spttd. _. Inflnily Sound, Non·smoker j)I'.forred. Renl negoti-- CLEAN two bedIOOnI ctoel 10 CIlTI' one 
T.lops. $5SOOI08O. 338-3024 abfe.339-7637. pus. Sunny. beICOnY. oII' straer part. ment. heaU .. aler 

Updal .. by FAX "" T W II I I I ed Ing. HfW para. Ale. DIW. May "H. monlh.339-1152. 
opll. e ma nan • runs ROOMMA'JE launol)' on·,llo. AVlllabl. May '4. ~~~~~*~~*t EFFICIENCY. clo .. ·ln. very qulel. 35 4 · 7822 smoolh. look, gr.a" 53350. ,,354-389(. Pots negotiabl • . Avallabl. Imm •• 

WORDCARE 353-5022. WANTED"MALE CLOSE.IN spacious sunny two bed- dalal)'.338-7047. , _=="::::::"" __ ..,..,.----'-
~~~~======~ NEED to •• chanoe 4 Garth Brookl 

tlckelS from Salurday to Thursdayl ---';:"::=-':-:':"::~'---
Friday. 351-1481. 

Camp Tanager 
Summer Staff 

CHECK THIS OUTI 
Gain teaching, 
eomrnunicatlon and human 
service experience. Summer 
positions available to work 
with children .xperlenclng 
special social. economic. or 
medeal needs. If you cen 
lifeguard. play guhar or have 
other special skills. corne 
Join our leam. A Sincere 
Interest In children required; 
expe.rleoce preferred. Apply 
by March 25. 1994. Call for 
application al (319) 365· 
9164. Send detailed letter of 
Introduction and application 
10: Sheldon Johnson 
Camp Tanager 
2309 C S1. Sw. 
Cedat Rapids. IA 52404 
EOE 

SUMMER HELP WAHTED 
Summer help wanted for general 
m ... .,...,. outdoor and landscaping 
,""". AppIy at 

Inveslors. Lid. 
_ PII1<way.1116 

NsPIre 8uidi1g 
Wilt oas Moines. tA 50266 

SUMMER JOBS OUTOOORS 
Over '0.000 operingsl Naliontl 

r. 
Parirs. For.sts. Fire C ...... Sena 

slamp tor Ir .. dol.il • . 
Sullivan'. '13 Ea.t Wyoming. 

KtliSpe!l. !.IT 59901 . 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

AUTO P4RTS WHOLESALE 
Nel Profil lOOK to 500KI y.., 
~imum Inveltment 150K 

Insurld-Guaranleed 
Buy.BacI< Protection 
Nalional Company 

800-45 Hi] 42 

ROUND Irip air 10 GreensbOro. Cal 
354-6674. ask klt AlonZo. 

CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE 
New building. Three sizes. 
809 Hwv 1 w .. t. 354·1639 

MIN~ PRICE 
MfNI' STORAGE 

Slarts at $15 
Sf •• , up to 10<20 ais<> available 

338-6'55.337-5544 
STORAGE-5TORAGE 

Mlnl-.. arth""", units from S'X 1 0-
U-Stor ... A1J. DIal 337-3506. 

ClARK ORCHARD. on~ng apple 1...;..;;. __ -.;;...-.;----
business. '0 acre. of dwarf mature I ' 

0WIa lTees. Bulldlno and equipment. 
55 ""' .. total. Own .. retlnno. 2 1/2 
niles northeasl 01 Grandview in ~ou- ;:..=== ______ _ 
.. County. (3'91263-2255. SMITH Corona Word Proce.sorl 

EleClriC Typewriter. 5150 . Ep.on 
LQ5DO printer. 5'00. Epson Equily 
1 + Computer. loaded. $250. C.1i 
337-4283 fOf mor.lnformation. 

USED FURNITURE 
SUPER . ingle walerbed IOf ..... un· 
flni.hed. Besl oN.,. Call 358-8283. 

USED CLOTHING 

338-3888 1 U' Chevy CavaUer. 2-dOOr. 5- 1 • ~ DIW ,-.. d ~ b Ih ' -........ PJC AMlFM lie E room. ~". • _n I)' •• ~ • • FALL I.aslng. ElflclenCy and on, 
I"...,.... casso . von- APARTMENT 10 subllt .. lth 1 .. 0 rooM,. HIW paid. Underground parte. bedroom """"menl •. Downlown Jo. 3,81f2 E.Burfington St. 

'10 FREE Copi .. 
'Co_ Lett.,. 

'VISPJ Mas,orCenJ 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSIN.G 

COLONIAL P4RK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
WOld proce"lng all kina •• transcrip
tion • . nalary. copies. FAX. phone an
lwering. 338-8800. 

• FAX 

QUALITY 
WORD PIIOCESSING 

329 E. Court 

600 dpi Laser Printing 

• Free Parting 
• Sam. Day SoNic. 
• Applications! Forms 
• APPJ Leg8V Medical 

OFFICE HOURS; 9am-4:3Ilpm ~F 
PHONE HOURS, Anytime 

354·7822 

EXCEUENCE GUARANTEED 
SECRETARIAL SERVICE: 
·mldlcaltranscr"l.,n 
_altyplno 
-rSSLm9S 
·lhlSl. 
_aI dictalion 
·"alo-ol·III' art-equlpment 
(3191622-6357 
WORD Processing. Typino lor Pa· 
pers . Th ..... APA. MLA. E.perl· 
anced. 35Hi264. 

WORoCARE 
338-3888 

3181/2 E.BorJlngton Sf. 

'Mae/ Windows! DOS 
• Papers 
·Thesl. lormallng 
'LogaII A PAl MlA 
·!IUslne .. graphics 
'Rush Jobs Wticomt 
'VISA! Mast.rCard 

FREE PlI1tino 
Word. By Cheryl. 

Pick",p and Delivery. 
F .. t Tum Around. 

351-6643. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

inos 35H998. mar. studtnll. 337-7186. • Ing.339-8286. calion. HIW paid. CaN 337-6852. 
CHEVY Cavalier 1986. AMlFM. Ilr OWN room in spIIC/oUI two bedroom CLOSE.,N. two bedroom IIpll1menl. ~~~~!:...._-" _____ FOR FALL. Ctean. quiel ona bed. ~~~~~-----=-...., 
~onditioner. 74.000 mile • . 525001 apartman'. NC. partdng space. ra.n- Ale. HIW paid. Summ ... lubl.,. fan room. HIW paid. S380. R.leronc... • 
80. ~71. dly. on busUna. ctose 10 hospllaland option. Maylr ... Call 339-7424. No smoko,.. No pets. 433 S.Van· ",!!~= ___ ::--,-..,.-::=--:-:;:-' 
~I:~~:~~"~ - ana law buildings. $180 plus eJacttIc. 354- CONVENIENT on campul two bed- Buren. 354-8720. 351-8098. Two bedroom. New In '892. Ale. I 
Motors 1892. room aparlment. Big enough for parking. mlcro .. ave. DfW. WID In I 

. thrll . Fre. parl<lng. cam bus stop. building. Busiine. HIW paid. Avaliabl • • 
WEaUY CARS, TRUCKS. ROOMMATE laundry. fall option. 354-8,98. ::::;:::::::..:=.::::...::.:.::::,:;.:::::;;:::.=c.:.:.:,:; April 1. $460. 337-2783. • 

Berg Auto Sales. 1640 Hwv 1 W.'I. EFFleltNCY .vailable Jun. 1. 1294. NOW SHOWING. Efficiencies . 
333-6688. WANTED HfW paid. J.llerlon and Glibert ' I;;;~~;;;;;-:;~::-:::;;;:;;:;:;:-;;:::;;: $325/monlh.plusg!e. 8pPfo,imatlly 

Hardwood floor. b.y Window. porch. 300 sq.ft .. lull kitchen and ball1 . two 
AUTO FOREIGN 
1181 Honda Accord. Hpeed. 4-<j00f. 
good engine. Many now parts. Runs! 
starts gr •• t. S800J 080. 358-8970. 
evenings. 

lt85 Suburu. Hpeed. lOW mlleogo. 
runs well. 520501 080. 358-6675. 
1187 NISSAN SENTRA XE. sporty 2· 
door. black. aUkltnllic. air. cusette. 
sunroof. S365OIOBO. 337-4142. ,.1. MilO. 323 GLC Sport. 5· 
speed. air. AMlFM ~I. e.cel· 
!tnl condition throughout! 525eO. Call 
351-45'9. 
BMW 2002. 1976. RoctntIy rabui~ ..,. 
gine. carburetor. Iransmlsslon. clutCh. 
brol<es. ele. A't service rlOOfd. avall· 
able. 52500/ 080. 339-9896. 

.... CASH FOR CARS .... 
Hawkeye CoYntry AUlo 
1947 Walerfront Dri .. 

338-2523. 

AUTO PARTS 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUni SIDE IMPORT 

AUTO SERVICE 
804 MAIDEN LANE 

338-3554 
Repair specialists 
S .. t<liSh. G.rman 
Japan .... Italian . 

RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLE 
APACHE pop-up compact camper. 
SleepS fiv • . $3501 080. Sigourn.y 
(5'51622·1025. 

TRUCKS 
1960 CJ5. Rebui" enolne. new sus· 
pen.lon . good shap • . $2500. 
~729. 

lIet I.u.u. 4 WD. 112 ton. Ipaco 
cab. 79K. Sunroof. lopper. many .. • 
~as. $8950. 337-Q429 evenings. 

AVAILABLE Immediately. O .. n 1~354-~~2680~~""'~ .. :!.:!m~ .. ~.~Igt~.___ larg. ctosets. dISk and Shelv .. WH· 
room in thr .. bedroom. Close to cam- FREE. March" r,nl paid. ENIc:I.n. In •• vallable 5116194 and 81111/94. 119 1 ~~iii;o;;;~~-;id3=":;-;;;;; 
;"",:::=:-:. 33;::::.7::,;-6538:==:;:,' --:--:-::-=-__ -,- cIasI $319. SprIIlg .ublet .. iIh fall op- I!!~~~!.!!~ _____ Myrtle Ava. location. Call to •• ' . I( 
AVAILAB~E MaroI\ 19. Own room In tion. Heal paid. Clts consld .. ed. LoI. NOW LIASlHQ FOR Illv. m .... ge. Ben·Kay Propertle. 
In,.. b.droom aparlment. $1631 01 amen"I ••. Call 331-3103. a"" lor SUr.lMER AND FALL ~189. 
monlh . HIW paid. Non·smo~lng . I:Breft:::::::I-::....________ ONE bedroom apartment availabl. 
WID. parking. bUllin • . 338-2011. FREE. March'. rent paid. Two bad- ·Efficlenel .. and 'Bedroom. now. PJC. laundry. off·slreet pII1tlng.I==~;:,::===...:::c.:..:.;,__=~ 
GORGEOUS farmhousa on. mile room/SoI24. SprIng sUblet wtIII lalt op- .Two Bedroom Apartment. quiet. 53101 monttl. CaM 351-3921 . 
Irom lo .. n n.ed. on. room mala. tion. Heat paid. C.tlcon.ldered. LoI, ·Thr .. and Four Bedroom Apt. ONE bedroom apartmenl above The 
Renl Is 5160 pJus utlliti,s and deposit 01 amenities. Call 337-3103. ask klt -tlouMs Alrlin ... V.ry large. Room for 2· 3 
338-1574. Bob. ItLLLOCAT/ONS/ people. Newly carpetad. $SOD plu'I :':::L:':=:';~==="':";':"::' __ _ 
LIBERAL non-smok., 10 share moO- HEYI S200n Sjlectous rornodaIed Cor· .. al .. and 1Iectric:. 337-5314. 
ern two bedroom ..,artm.nt. palio. alvPIe apartmenl. SUPER bus serv- .East and We .. 01 lhe RWer QUIET one bedroom. on busllne. oH· 
dishwash.,. Ale. WID. courtyard. I. Ice; nlar Randall',. Available mid- .Downlown LOC8Iions slr.et parking. five minule .. alk to ;'l';:"C::::=::-. 
clud.d. PET OK. $250. Erie I:May::::!.':,::JS8.=.:.745:::.:':,:' A:.:C::;T~F~AS::..:.T:...I __ hOlpllall law. 5360. HIW paid. 
33lHl183 •• Vlnlng.. LARGE four bedrOOM FIVE balh· 'PROfESSIONALLY MANAGED' 35f-3728. 

MAKE A CONNECTlONt room oou ... 10 mlnU1 •• from cam· '24 HR EMERGENCY 
ADVERTISE IN pus . AlC. WID. dlsh .... h.r. Off· MAITENANCE' 

niE DAilY IOWAN s~eet parking. 4CT FAST. 358-&481. 
335-5794 335-5785 LARGE Ihr.e b.droom apartmenl 
NO DEPOSIT. No I ••••. WID. fr.. close to hospital ; dock. dl.h .... h .... 
cabl .... at., soUaner. on busUn.. two bathrooms. Free wal". partelng. 
S200I month. 364-9439. May paiO."$6811 rriOIIlI1. 35'Hi518. 

iil1nii~1I1I1lniiii.1 UNIQUE on. bedroom. 5365 plul Fo~[ijrro;;;;;o:U;;;:C:OriiMii;: 
electric. free cable, S.VanBuren. 
Available April ' . 351-2675. 1 - 2 bedroom8 

avallsbla. May, June, 
July, August. Quiet 
west.lcIe, bus line, 
off-street parking. 

No pet.. AlC, hIw paid. 
On-.ite manager •. 

338-5736. 
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Apartments Available 

No Deposits 
Bus Service 

Children Welcome 
Qualified U of I Students 

Rate - $239-$366 
CaD U on Family 
Housing 335-9199 
For more infonnation 

~~~~~~~~-- . 
~==~~ HOUSE FOR RENT 

CHARMING, larg. Ihr.1 bedrOOM 
:::;:=:=:!..::::;:::=:::..::::;:::..,-;---:- no., northside. Hardwood "00fS .• t ... 

dy . ree room .. ith Oar. NOWI No 
pets. 338-4n4. 
IF YOU .. anI a deal Ihl. Is It. Four 

~ii~L:Ei;;;;;;;(ji:iiiliy,---- 1 bedroom. n ... e&ll*.two baths. one 
A car anached garage. 715 E.Daven. 

. ,,_ port. $800 par month but you mUlt . 
. 'l<ln-"moll" I "T.!' tak." April 1. /I will .... you $'200. , on y. ~ 339-0804; 845-2075. 

ONE 3 bedroom hou •• ; 5750. 
AVAILABLE M.rCh IS. Now IwO Dubuque St. Tenanl. pay ulilitilS. No 
bedroom westside. olt-street par\</no. pet • • ,o\vaiiabll April I. 
DIW. laundry. S525 plus one monih =339-0804==::.:;.:!64::5-:.;20=75"'. ____ _ 
deposit. Non·.moker only. no pats. 
338-0026 Of 354-8073. SEVEN b.droom hou ... loIS 01 
=:iiti~~~~T.;Ob8dr:oo.n.i room . $16001 per monlh. No off· 
liNTON MANOR t .. o Itreet parl<ing. No pet •. HIW p.id. 
OfW. air. earpel. drapas. no p.I • . Avai_ApriI t . 339-0804; 645-2012. ' 
Wat ... Augu.t 1. 338-4174. SUMMER subI ... Iail option. Perfect 
~EAPI Large two bec1room. Corti- lor4.6peop! •. CIoseIO~.337. 
VIII •• NICe area. HIW paid. Free par\<. 8652 
Ing. Available May 151h. Fall oplion. __ ' ~ __ ... _~_ ... _ 

:;'~~'ILLE two bedroom. Park· CONDO FOR SALE 
lno. laundl)'. wall< paid. on busllne. LAKEWOOD CO.Noolo Coralvill.: .. 
No 0tI • . S38O- $42(l . 35t-4452. two bedroom. twobalhlOOnI. btlcony. 

Fall Leasing 
New deluxe 2 b<I 

1 or 2 baths. close In. 
laundry. parkJng. 

$590+ 
351-0946 

751 W. Be nton 

on golf course. Fireplace, laundry 
room. contralll<. garogo. Yaar-round 
pOQI. jacuzzi. sauna •. 1.5 milts from 
hospitals. 337-9566. 
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Psychosexual 'Wolves' 
proves Jordan capable 
of handling 'Interview' 

Kronos still· on the far side of the mainstream 

Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

Anne Rice fans are horrified, and 
Neil Jordan fans are of the over
whelmilll opinion that the cheese 
bu finally fallen off the director's 
cracker. "How could you cast him?" 
everyone is uking, getting more 
and more piued off, while Jordan 
continues shooting his latest film 
amid bad preB8 and accuaationa of 
heresy. 

Thi. is the media rumor circus 
that baa surrounded the film adap
tation of Anne Rice's sty)jsh pulp 
novel -Interview With the Vam
pire" since the project wu cast lut 
year. Rice's readers couldn't be)jeve 
that the project's director, Neil Jor
dan (-rhe Crying Game"), had cast 
Tom Cruiee as the precocious vil
lain of the piece, the vampire 
I.eatat. Rice describea the roguieh 
bloodsucker in ~nterview" u being 
tall, blond, sleek and well-mU8Cled. 
Cruiae is squat, dark-haired and 
his eyes are set far too close togeth
er. I can see BOme of the justifica
tiona for the readers' outrage. 

But let's not get our underwear 
in a bunch too BOOn; for every argu
ment against the film production of 
-Interview· (set for release next 
fall), I can think of 10 dozen for it. 
Most of my retorts stem from the 
fact that Rice's loyal fans seem to 
have forgotten that we aren't deal
ing with -Ulysses" or -Gravity's 

RainbowW here. Although Rice's 
books read well, they're just pulp 
fiction. Ultimately, they're two 
steps ahead of Stephen King pot
boilers, y'all ... it's not like we're 
letting Jerry Lewis adapt an Alice 
Walker novel here. Let Jordan 
make the damn flick. 

And for those of Rice's loyal 
coven of readers still convinced 
that Jordan can't handle the sexu
ality and gothic sensibilities of the 
"Vampire" novels, I recommend 
renting Jordan's 1984 film MThe 
Company of Wolveew as proof 
positive that Jordan should deliver 
a darkly erotic and relatively faith
ful version of Rice's book. 

-The Company of Wolves" was 
largely ignored by theater audi
ences when it was first released. 
It's unfortunate that it took a film 
like -The Crying Game" to shoot 
Jordan's reputation into the realm 
of the marketable, because 
"Wolvesw is an eztraordinary expe
rience that deserves more expo
sure. 

A dark and highly erotic fairy 
tale, "The Company of Wolves" is 
what would've happened had Sig
mund Freud written "Little Red 
Riding Hood.' The entirety of the 
plot takes place in the mind of a 
prepubescent girl whose dreams 
are populated by sexual images 
with a nightmare bent toward the 
gothic and macabre. 

Talented young actress Sarah 
Patterson is the girl whose sleep 
eeethes with dreams of a timeless 
village deep in the forest. She lives 
there with her mother and father 
and her granny (Angela Lansbury, 
in it performance good enough to 
win over even her detractors, 
includillf me). Granny spins yarns 
about "the path" in the woods and 
how a girl should never stray from 
it. She warns that -men in the for
est may not always be what they 
166m," addillf that "the worst kind 
ofwolfis hairy on the inside." 

The film is made up of Granny's 
stories about men and sex, "Culmi
nating in the girl's having to put 
her Grandmother's advice to use 
when she encounters a woodsman 
in the forest. Watch for some great 
twists on old lines )jke "my, what 
big teeth you have. W They buret 
with innuendo and friction, making 
the resolution of the girl's sexual 
tensions at the film'8 end all the 
more poignant. 

All of the village and forest 
8C8.nes were shot on a soundstage, 
giving Jordan ultimate control of 
what his nightmare sex-scape 
would look like. The woods are 
filled with bulbous, glarlllfly phal
lic toadstools and trees twisted into 
beautifully textured lumps and 
snarls. It suggests the topography 
of dreams and fantasies with a 
dark, gothic and at times unforget
table beauty. 

The lushness of the sets, the 
intricacies of the performances 
(among them cameos by British 
character actor Terrance Stamp 
and "Time Bandits" 's David Warn
er) ... it all textures "The Company 
of Wolves" with an abstract eexual-

" 

Angela Lansbury plays a kindly 
grandmother spouting Freudian 
horrors in "Company of Wolves." 

ity that would have sent Freud into 
a series of violent convulsions. 

Anne Rice's readers think the 
director of "The Crying Game" 
can't handle a little 18th-century 
eroticism? My advice: see "The 
Company of Wolves- ... if that fails 
to convince, it must be a problem 
with the id. I know this great ther
apist .. . . 

Videotapeworm is a column on 
new, old and flailingly obscure 
video releases. It appears Mondays 
in the Arts & Entertainment pages 
of The Daily Iowan. 

Shayla Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 

~ never wanted to be a typi
cal group or part of a tradition I 
grew up thinking was almost 
dying: Krono. Quartet founder 
David Herrington Mid. "Rather, I 
have always wanted to re-uamine 
the underlying ideas of quartet 
music in one way or another and 
find way. of addiDf new vocabu
lary to this art form.· 

Not surpriaingly, given this atti
tude, Herrington's group baa been 
arguably one of the most ground
breaking string quartets in the 
world. In a telephone interview, 
Herrington gave insight on his 
ensemble's musical philosophies 
u well u on the concert tonight 
at 8 at Hancher Auditorium. 

"In 1973, I heard this engaging 
muaic on the radio late one nilht 
that wu alarming, wild, horrify
iIlI - I didn't even reaIhe at the 
time it wu quartet music: Her
rington said. itA lot of us at that 
time, near the end of the war in 
Vietnam. were trying to find ways 
to expreu oureelvea and our feel
ingI and ways to fuel interest in 
our work. At that point, aU of a 
sudden, I knew exactly what I 
wanted to do: play that piece." 

The piece was George Crum's 
-Black Angel," which became one 
of KrollOll' first passionate record
ingI. Since then, the quartet hu 
practically revolutionized the con
cept of contemporary chamber 
music ensembles. Often they plsy 
in outlandish coatum.es, occasion
ally with electronic string instru
ments. Their concert programs 
may include rock, jazz and avant
garde music, along with estab
lished 2Oth-century masterpieces. 

-when we play a concert for our 
audience, I would like to give that 
audience a feeling of what it is like 
to experience something new 

7_--..... -......... S 

The ground-breaking Kronos Quartet performs tonight at 8 at 
Hancher. On the program is an Elvis piece by Cedar Rapids com
poser Michael Daugherty. 

through music: Herrington said. 
·What I want out of a musical 
experience is something refreshing 
that will make me 8IIk new quell
tions and love the world of music 
even more. We try to do that." 

Tonight's show will feature a 
guest performance of a 1993 com
position, "Kafu Julo," by Gambian 
kora player and composer Foday 
Musa Suso. Suso recorded with 
KronOll on the critically acclaimed 
"Pieces of Africa." 

"It is incredibly beautiful in a 
way that I think only African 
music is," Herrington said. ~oday 
is playing the 21-string African 
harp, the kora, as well as the 
thumb piano, sangouni or bass 

and singing." 
Iowans will also get to explore 

the many guises of Elvis Presley 
through Cedar Rapids native 
Michael Daugherty's "Elvis Every
where." Daugherty, a faculty mem
ber at the University of Michigan, 
baa written for Kronos before and 
this time has digitally sampled 
voices of three Chicago Elvis 
impersonators to accompany the 
performance. 

"Through this piece you will get 
a sense of what it must be like to 
go to an Elvis impersonators' con
vention," Herrington said. "We felt 
the fact that one pe r aon has 
become so much a part of Ameri
can culture is reason we should 

313 South Dubuque Street 
Iowa City 

Monday, TU8Idav, 
Wectleaday Be Friday 
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• Pats & custom labor extra 

. Johnson County's 
best selec1ton of pats, 

cancorder batterIe&. cases. 
~ ~ Some Items limited to quantity on hand. 

a 8-VHS~. Sole ends March 20, 1994. 

celebrate and have fun with it.· 
The program al80 include. 

Quartet No. 4 by Tatar I Rusaian 
compo.u Sofia Gubaidulina, 
which Herrington hints had to be 
partially recorded in a studio 
beforehand to produce a "very 
strange lOund" she called for; Loie 
V. Vierit's -ruver Beneath a River,· 
which Herrington says startl out 
in an "almost molecular, basic 
way" and picks up enough momllll
tum that by the end it' actica1-
Iy breathleB8"; and Be 
version of "Amazing G . 

In addition is John Oswald', 
"Mach," which plays around with 
heavy metal, and three composi
tions by Raymond Scott: "Dinner. 
Music for a Pack of Hungry CanDi
bals," "Powerhouse" and "Twilight 
in 'lUrkey." Although Scott did not 
set out to write music for CartooDl, 
Warner Bros. bought his copy
rights, so the pieces may .ound 
somewhat famiHar. 

While the basic foundation of 
the age-old strilll quartet stillliee 
under the group, Kronoa consi,
tently brings the music to the pe0-
ple in a fresh, remarkably acceaai
ble fashion. 

-I've thought many times what'. 
wonderful inventor Joseph Haydn 
was to start the tradition of quar
tet music in 18th-century Vienna 
all by himself,' Herrington said. 
"The basis for what we're doing 
has a powerful, deep and strong 
tradition. 

"I think. it's possible to protect 
that, but rve never thought of our 
music as some coin collection 
which cannot touch the air," he 
said. "I want our work to b. 
actively involved with the world 
and reflect what it's like to be a 
human in 1994." 

Kronos performs tonight at 8. 
For informatWn, call 335-1160. 
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